
GEIS GREATTO REMODEL
t

New Governor General and 
His Duchess at 

Quebec,

iNew Ministers at Ottawa will 
Rut the House In 

Order,
■V ■

DULY INSTALLEDSYSTEM IN SERVICE
IS VERY LAX NOW. INTO HIS OFFICE.

In His First Speech His Royal 
Highness Captivates All by 
Tactful References to Can
adian Traditions,

Commission May be Appointed 
to Reorganize Whole Admin
istrative Machinai y—Some 
Changes Would Benefit,

Quebec. Oct. IS.—The Duke and 
Dm hcKs of VonnatiRht. who are to pre 
aide over Hldegu Hull ut Ottawa a* 
representative* of'King (Seorgc for 
the next few .vests, arrived at Que 
bee last evening and landed this 
morning.

They were accorded just nueh o re 
ceptlon aa woa might be expected, from 
loyal Canadian* to mem be in of the 
royal household. The street* were 
gaily decorated for tin- on-union and 
everywhere won manifested the live 
Ileal interest In the reception to the 
new (lovernur General.

Ills Excellency was received by the 
Depul y Governor Generul. the mem
ber» of lire Dominion cabinet, the In
spector general of mllltlu. llie direc
tor of nuvul service, ihe IJeuMlo\ 
ernor of the province of Quebec, the 
Hrliue Minister of the province and 
th«- member» of the provincial cabin 
el. A» he stepped from Ihe bout the 
bund broke. Into the .National An 
tln-m and rheers were given by tin 
thousand» who had assembled to du 
honor to the representative of Great 
Britain'» ruler. A salute of 21 guns 
Wits given. *

HI» Royal Highness was escorted 
to the currla 
vev him und 
meht building. The act uni ceremonie» 
of installât lou look place In th»- egls- 
lutlve council room and were k.pte* 
8lve>

( Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 13.—An early result of 

the change of government will be an 
extensive remodeling of the adminis
trative service. The Laurier govern- 
mei.t ha» left the service in a curious
ly mixed and chaotic condition, in- 
etanceu of duplication being numerou» 
and much wuute of etfovi and expeuee 
being Incurred. It I* probable that the 
work will be undertaken aystmaGoal 
ly« u small commission being appoint
ed to examine the situation und draw 
up a coherent plan for the grouping of 
the varlouH services.

While no names as yet are mention
ed In an authoritative manner, the 
suggestion Is heard that J. M. Court
ney former deputy minister of finance 
and' chalrlnau ot the Courtney com- 
mission thiuugh hi» experience and 
"ability would make an Bdmtrl/Jle 
member. »o would Joe. Pope who has 
had great administrative experience.

|,f a member of the government were 
ii■'signed to consider the question the 
name of Geo. if. Parley would at once 
occur. He lias remarkable executive 
ability, he has first clean business ex
perience. us mlnleter without portfol 
io he 1» not In a position to favor 
uny one department over another.

Among the change» in prospect one 
which Is almost certain, Is the trans
fer of the department of external uf 
fall» to the prime minister. The treat 
mem of thl» depan ment bt the Wu- 
tier government was ludicrously un
businesslike. It first created it as a 
reparate department, It then, possibly 
because the deputy minister had en
tered office In Conservative day», 
crowded It aside and the reciprocity 
agreement, suiely a case of external 
affairs, was concluded without a re
ference to the recently formed depart
ment. It wa» us Lf the chancellor of 
the exchequer In Great Britain were 
to conclude a trade treaty over the 
head of the foreign office. Henceforth 
the prime minister will have at his 
hand the materials for forming cor- 
rect views as to the external policy 
of Canada.

Another pressing reform Is the cut
ting away from the department of 
agriculture of the extraneous ser
vices such as the census statistics, 
patents, trade marks, copyright, pub
lic health and archives.

Simultaneously grain Inspection 
should move over from trade and com
merce to agriculture. Census and 
statistic» may be attached to labor.

Yet another subject for reform Is 
the making of maps. At present the 
cartographical work la done by the 
militia, the Interior, the geological 
survey, ihe marine and; fisheries and 
even the post office departments. The 
creation of one map making bureau 
has long been agitated, but came to 
nothing under Ihe lethargic adminis
tration of the laurier cabinet.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.
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"The Night Before the Battle" Found New York Giants and 
Philadelphia Athletics Ready for Greatest Baseball Duel 
of Year—Crowj Expected to Break Records,

ge* Which were lo con- 
his parly to the Perils-F WAITING ALL N I. HT FOR SEATS.x

New ŸW%,v0ct. 13.—With the stage Two hundred
Set and the curtail! about to be vais- fifty mounted 
ed on the filial act of a season of ber of detectives have been assigned 
memorable baseball, the night before as a special force to handle «he big 
news of the series for the world's crowd. '
baseball championships between the The gates open at 8- o'clock In the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the New morning und the police and hundreds 
York Glints, may bu epitomized us 0f ground employe» have been ordered 
follows: Both teams are in New i to be on hand half an hour earlier 
York ready for the first game. All than that.
of the forty four eligible players are The police look for trouble as they 
repyrted to be in fine fettle, with one have been ordered to arrest the tick- 
exception. The exception Is first base el scalpers, it was rumored late to 
man Mclnnls of the Philadelphia night that hundreds of counterfeit 
Club, whose Injured wrist Is likely tickets were In circulation, 
to keep him out of the game. ; Betting continue» practically an er-

Pitchers were not chosen tonight, |en thing. Many Philadelphia supports 
or if they were, neither manager j gave odds of ten to five, 
would tell hla choice. | The probable lineup la;

Tickets to the series, though still 
to be had, are mainly in the hands

,r,;ulu.tr. wh0 *” <;h*,',ln, ”• Devore. left field: Hoyle. 2nd l,w;

LÂfesflu; raw srftSBtMsw
et» prefiplteted a tremendous row 
among the tans.

Vague charge» «ere made of mall 
robbery In connection with the ticket 
scandal. All I» ready at the Polo

strong armed policemen,
officers end à large nrtttl-

J. C.antJhusd fin Page 1.

EL PLANNED
New York. Revolutionists are Splendidly 

Organized and Well Supplied 
With Money—Serious Riot
ing Reported at Hankow,

base: Fletcher, short stop; Myers, 
catcher; Marquard or Mathewson, pit
cher.

Philadelphia.
----- . . PmnftAni 1-ord. left field; Oldrlng. centre field;
grounds for a. crowd of nearly GV.VVU celllns, 2nd base; Baker, 3rd base; 
persons, the largest that ever saw a, Murphy, right field; Mclnne* or Davis, 
baseball game. j let base; Barry, short stop; Thomas,

catcher; Bender or Toombs, pitcher. 
Ifmplres—Choice of two from Klem 

go determined were some thgt they i end Brennan, of the National league, 
formed In line at Ihe grounda late this ! and Connolly and Dlneeo, of Ihe Arnet 
afternoon Intending to eat and sleep [lean
•t the gat# until admitted tomorrow. continued en Page 2.

/ FOREIGNERS SAFE.

Waited All Night. Peking, Oct. 13.—Eight train loads 
of troops started today from Pas-TIng- 
Fu, province of Cht-Li, for the affect
ed district.

The revolutionists have Informed 
the consuls at Hankow that they will 
respect all treaties and loans and In 
demnltles contracted by the Chinese 
government. A well informed revo 
lutlonary sympathizer told The Can 
adtan Pre»» today that the rebels 
probably would leave the capture of 
Peking and Shanghai to Ihe last be
cause of the danger of foreign com 
plications. He said the utmost con
fidence seems to prevail among the 
rebels. If is stated that they have 
been two years in perfecting their or
ganisation and now have members in 
all the government offices.

The national assembly showed re 
volutlonary tendency 
the reassembling of 
fortnight Is regarded with anxiety 
The provincial assemblies 
without exception 
ment.

All the available iallway cars are 
carrying 16 the South troops who will 
he used first to guard the line and 
thereafter In an attempt to recap 
lure the towns taken by the révolu 
tlonlsts. It Is reported that the rebel- 
today allowed the weekly expies» to 
leave Hankow crowded with refugees 
It Is believed the rebels found over 
a million dollars In Mexican monev 
when they raided the treasury at 
Hankow and also obtained half a 
million dollars 
from the llarikow merchants, 

fueling At Mankew. 
w Oft. 13.—The rebels have 
able

SDHMIIIEENS . 
REMIT TO BEGIN 

OR TRIM
PUNTS II NE66EA

POT STOP TOAnnouncement In Montreal that 
Three Large Packing Plants 
Have Merged with Capital 
of $5,000,000,

Montreal, Oct. 13.—It waa announc
ed today that a merger of three large 
packing plant» located at widely dif
ferent points throughout the country 
had been formed with a capital of |5.- 
vOO.OW. The concerns interested are 
the Geo. Matthews Go,, Ltd., with 
plant» at Hull, Peterborough and 
Brantford; the Idling Parking Co, of 
Montreal, and the Parke Blackwell 
Co., of Toronto. The new concern will 
be known as Matthews, Lalng, Ltd., 
with W. E. Matthews as president 
The new company announces that If 
Is It» Intention to extend Its plant» 
and to enlarge both Its domestic and 
export business.

ANT “GRAFT H
Special te The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. Mb-The recount- 
Ing of the ballot» In the BunbUf) 
Queens election waa today postponed 
until next Thursday at the request of 
Col, McLeans legal representatives 
and will then take place here for the 
convenience of all parties.

Dr Pugsley appeared as counsel 
for Gel. McLean, on this occasion per 
forming his first legal work since his 
removal from bla position a* a min 
Igter of the crown by the votes of the 
people on the 21st. The other lawyers 
appearing for Col. McLean were W 
B Wallace and L. A. carry, of Ht. 
John. The Colonel himself was also 
present, and the extensive army of 
legal talent gives sut Idea of tliee 
Colonel * uneasiness over the safety 
of his seat.

J, B. M. Baxter, K. G„ of Hi. John, 
anil J. W. MeCready, of Fredericton, 
appeared for Lather B. droith the 
Conservative candidate, who was also 
present personally.

Judge Wilson, the county court 
Judge, presided, and the recount will 
commence at bis chamber? here next 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock

last winter and 
that body in n

Contracts Let by Late Govern
ment Held Up for Scrutiny 
by New Minister of Ppublic 
Works,

almost 
are antl-govern

z
COURTENAY BAY INCLUDED.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.- It Is stated semi 
officially that all the contracts let In 
Ihe dying hours of the late govern
ment will be held up on the orders of 
Hon. K D, Monk, minister of public 
works and submitted lo a close scrut

in the same coin

It BOSWORTH DENIES 
REPORT MORT BOSTII

Hanko 
Veen un
business has been completely suspend
ed here add at Hen-Yang and Wu
chang. The working classes are with
out employment and are attempting 
to plunder. Fully half a million per 
sons have fled to the countryside 

It Is reliably reported that rebels 
are proceeding northward te meet the 
imperial troops and that a thousand 
troops in Ihe province of Honan, ad 
Joining the disaffected province uf 
Hu-Feb on the north also are prepm 
e<i to resist the imperials.

faraignere Are Safe.
(»ndon. Ort. 13. The British min 

later at Fekln report* today that Han 
how Is In the hands of the revolution
ists and that the foreigners a## safe

to maintain order and
l»y.

These Jobs, about thirty I» number, 
total far up 1» the million» and will 
Include the Courtenay Hay Improve
ments, I. G. K. extensions, etc. They 
were put through but not finally 
awarded owing. It Is said, to F.ar? 
Grey's disapproval of this course.

MR BOSWORTH Odaee 
Montreal, Oct. 13 - The report cab! 

ed from London that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will operate a steam 
ship service between Rotterdam and

ahrd mfrr

MISS CAMPBELL LOST
IN GOLF SEMI-FINALS.

Boafcm, waa absolutely denied today 
by Mr. bo*worth, fourth Vice-Presi
dent of the C. F. R. Mr. Bos worth 
said: "I have no knowledge whets» 
ever of any sack service." He was 
ashed Has this any bearing on an 
ABtwerp-Boaion line?'' He said: "1 
«ay officially that 1 bate noter beard 

ML"

ihe semifinal round of the women's 
national golf championship. Miss Lll 
Ham B. Hyde, #f Bay Bhore, bear Mis* 
Eleanor W. Allen, of Boston and will 
meat Miss Corti* for the trophy.

abort Hills, Oet. 13 - Mhs Margaret 
Cert is. ut Boston, defeated Mis* Dor 
othy Campbell, the British. Canadian 
ami United States champion today. In

.. X .j,- 4rrf; *
* i

«1 HE

Chief Topic of Ecumenical 
Conference at Yester

day's Sessions,

GREETINGS FROM
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

;

Conference Finds Proof that 
World is Better in Increasing 
Cleanliness of the Press — 
An Interesting Day,

L VA'U;* f
k' -

?
»••• *v

Toronto. Oct. 13.—A telegram of 
greeting from the Duke of Connaught 
surprised and gratified the delegate* 
attending today's sessions nf the lficu- 
tnetiival Methodist conference In this 
city. “On landing In Canada." said the 
message sent shortl 
arrival at Quebec
Just before hi» Installation as fa,vern
or generul of the Domlniu i, 1 wish 
to send the ricumenlcul MarhOdlat 
ference warmest greetinjs an l linpe 
you have had succeaHful meetings." 

Following the reading of the 
Hie delegates rose und sung the 
tionul Anthem and a nullable commun! 
ration of acknowledgement and g reel- 
lug wu» sent.

The power of Ihe laymen In the 
church und In the social service und 
the world wide helpful results to come 
from further extension of the so call
ed laymen'» movement, were subject* 
uf attention at today's meetings of 
the conference.

"Laymen
paces td be drained uf «ash." said 
Not man T. Hargeani. uf London, 'ring , 
it Wesleyan Methodist dus» teach»;

circuit steward. "The layman 
moreover lia» a duty beyond ihe giving 
of funds. The Expenditure of time and 
personality I» an essential. The lay
man Is called to spiritual felluwahln 

. . . .PWBR. . — .. . and service, lie cun enter Ihe work
Lisbon, Oct. 12.—-It 1* known that ihe newspaper says however, that wlth optlmUm. The so termed "tiood

secret arrangement exist* between they seem greatly disheartened. 0uj ere a gigantic fraud There
ex-King Manuel mid the pretender to It I» rumored thst a fight took piece , e,er w„ , llme whpn lbP world W1„

torluuH general elections shall be held retreat. Details of this engagement am (.]#a„ ah(j ao geeil attd ^ gVHBt a mor. 
throughout Portugal to decide wheth- not yet obtainable here. I al force as today. Laymen must he
er Manuel or iJotn Miguel shall be ihu Republicans have four bat- responsible for the moral religious 
king. In case Manuel 1» chosen the terles of heavy artillery nt Serra Da temperature of the church 
decree banishing Dorn Miguel And FUnr uml much surprise ha» been ,i,e Uospel is preached." 
family will be revoked and his entire caused by their never belli* brought Continued on Page 2.
family will return to Portugal as royal Into action against the Monarchists, 
prince and receive an aggregate of The newspaper Novivades says a doc- 
$100,000 annually. ument has been

Moreover. In case of the death of shows that the Monarchists distribué 
Manuel it ha* been agreed that Ills ed $80,000 among the artillerymen 
uncle the Duke of Oporto being child- with the proviso that they should not 
les», the eldest son of Dom Miguel, be fired upon. This statement has 
Prince Miguel of Braganza, who mar caused a sensation here and the gov- 
rled Anita Stewart, of New YorVg ernment has started an Inquiry. It 
shall succeed to the throne. A furth has been ascertained here that Gap
er provision of the agreement Is that lain Vouciere, the leader of the Roy 
If Dom Miguel I» elected king a heavy allsts, has made another appeal to 
Indemnity shall be paid to Manuel. the Brazilian Monarchists for $2.50U.- 

Aecordlng to the latest advices, how 000, which he says Is necessary for 
ever, neither party to the agreement the purchase of additional arms, am 
apparently has much chance of sue- munition and provisions. In his ap- 
cess. as the republican form of gov peal Gottelere assurée the Brazilian* 
ernment seems firmly implanted In that the last money they forwarded 
Portugal. wu* well employed and that this fact

Lisbon, Oct. 13.—It Is reported here will be apparent whether the Royal 
that a part of the royalist command Ists are victorious or suffer defeat, 
left Serra Da Corda aid letreated The Brazilians are sending 
across the border Into Spain, where money to the Royalists through Brl- 
they were reinforced and again re-en- iieh bankers.
terèd Portuguese terrltoiy In the vl- The newspapers today print the foi- 
clhlty of Seglrel about 12 miles from lowing copy of a letter written by 
Chaves. The reinforced column ag- Captain Couclere: 
gregntes 2.500 men. A newspaper here 1 have received from the Moharcli- 
says royalist* ate armed with Kro- Ists committee In 
pntschek, Mauser and Remington rifles ($2.500,000» which I shall repay on re 
and that there are about 4,000 of them establishing a Monarchy In Portugal 
along the gpanish-Portuguese frontier, or with my life."

?»
La

y after the Dilku's 
this morning BidHER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT,

Nu-

DAÏ BE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL
Just a Bare Chance that Amerilcan Wife of Prince Miguel of 

Braganza May Rule al Lisbon—If Royalists Succeed 
King Manuel and His Rival Will Run Election folvTIirone,

are not merely cotivenl

‘ SHARP FIGHTING IN PORTUGAL REVOLUTION.’

in which

discovered which I SETTLEMENT EXPECTED 
IN WESTERN IRE STRIKE
Union Officials and Represen

tatives of Operators Associ
ation in Conference Looking 
to a Probable Agreement,

Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 13.—In re
sponse to a message sent him by min
ers officials acting under Instructions 
from convention, which wu* in ses
sion here thi» week, Lewis Siockeit, 
president of the Western. Canada Coal 
Operators' Association, came down 
from Hosmer to l>ethbridge this morn
ing, and at eleven o'clock he and Vice- 
President P. 1,. Nalsmifh 
conference with the miners' executive. 
President Powell and Secretary (’al
ter being the official representatives 
of the union.

Both parties have pledged them
selves to make nothing public until 
negotiations are concluded. It Is 
known, however, that the miners hav<- 
agreed to accept a wage scale provid
ed in Gordon award, but are arguing 
over recognition of checkoff ami 
length of term of agreement. The 
operators do not warn to recognize 
the checkoff, and want two-year term, 
while men want checkoff and five-year 
agreement Officials on both side* 
have autliorlt 
bodies to < on 
Is expected that In a very few days 
seven thousand men who have been 
idle for over six month» will be back

their

Brazil £500,000,
went Into

EXPECT TO EET 
MONEY MONDRY 

TO PIT EESP. E. ISLAND
Spécial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The government 
probably will get the Governor Gener
al's warrants signed on Monday and 
will, on Tuesday, be able to pay tbe 
salaries which have been held up. 
Among tbe services which have suffer
ed Is the Grain Inspection branch of 
the Trade and Commerce department. 
The money will be telegraphed west 
the moment tbe authorization Is ob
tained. The government telegraph 
service I» In the same position, and 
the outside service of the Department 
of Agriculture Is short of salaries to 
tbe extent of $400,000.

John A, McDonald, a George-' 
town Fisherman, Hanged 
Himself in Old Boat House 
Temporarily Insance,

> from their respective 
elude agreement, and It

IIOLCIRO CRUSES I
Special lo The Standard.

Charlottetown, Oct. 13.- John A. 
McDonald, of Georgetown, committed 
suicide today by hanging. Mr. II WIN ISLEMcDonald left his nome at ten o'clock 
yesterday morning, his family 
he had gone to Annandale In his boat, 
a* It was hi* custom. It was learned, 
however, that he had not gone there, 
and his friend:^ becoming uneasy, 
organized a search. At noon his life
less body was found suspended from 
one of the beams In a 
a* a boathouse on W;
;he railway station.

thinking

MRJORITT fOR I0TES 
ERR WOMEN INCHERSES

It has been remarked for the past • San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 13.- Af- 
he had been acting strangely ter tasting all the bitterness of defeat, 
believed that while his mfnd supporters of woman suffrage awoke

Seward, Alaska, 
have been three distinct eruptions of 
Bogoslof. the celebrated Aleutian vol-, 
cano. this season. Deputy Cnited 
State* Marshall Hastings, of Cnala*- 
ka, who arrived her#* today, passed 
Bogoslof on Sept. 10. He reported 
that on that date Bogoslof Island had 
completely changed Its physical ap
peal ante. There was no longer a 
boiling lake In the rentre. Its place 
was u bay of cold water, the side of 
the Island having been blown off

Oct. 13.—There

warehouse used
afer street, near

few #iuy»
and it 1*
was temporarily imbalanced the de today with the realization that victory 
pforable ocenrrence took place.

Mr. McDonald wa* at one lime tele 
graph operator In Montague, but for cess for the suffrage amendment on 
ma- y years he had resided at George- Wednesday morning; estimate* of the 
town, where he generally followed the other* ran from .'.«Xr0 lo 20,00V major 
f/?d. being engaged In fishing. He Ify against It. Thi* morning all con 
was ,,a*i rolldle age anti leave; a ceded that the 2000 majority shown 
widow, one ion and two daughter». for the suffrage could not be wiped

wa* their*.
Only one local paper predicted sue

out by the scanty vote yet. to be heard 
from. It I* believed the majority will 
approximate 40(81.

The Initiative referendum and retail 
carried by large majorities.
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WHEAT GROWERS HAVE GOOD Throat Becomes Diseased 
from Neglecting Colds

COMMIT BETS 
GREAT REGEPTION'w’SPfè

nu fob wuiic Then Catarrh Set» in, Mucoue Drops
Into the Stomach, Coughing, Head* 

ache» and Debility Follow.

That the beat method of curing ca- 
laihhal disease ^onstatajlA fifing (’a* 
larrhoseue ia now ffeflj admitted. 
Catarrhozone is infinitely superior to 
couglt medicines, t$d>lets, ^sprays and 
emulsion», which for tie most part 
are of no practical value except to 
ease the cough for the Hi me being. 
Often liquid cough cprüaiu
opium, morphine and cocaine, With 
Catatrhozone you lake no drugs— 
you employ Nature's way-s-just inhaJu 
Catarrhoeone's soothing healing va
por and relief and cure follow 
promptly.

GET MORE Continued from Page
Their Royal Highnesses occupied --------- --- - —

seats on the dais in the legislative

12^L^r,mu.To«AruLû ReP°r,s Indicate that World's Wheat Production is Ahead of
«a.?d tott üpT."r.„cîl“in! Past Years—European Output Smaller but Canada, in-
jm'bè^w ‘rÂ.'on ^"rw-bind dia and Argentine Show Good Increase,
side were Lieutenant (luvernov and
l.ady l.angelier. The supreme court Washington, Oct. l3.-~Prellinlnary 
Judges occupied itullai positions or official reports to dale Indicate that

SU*?™Vis;-mmS. -.Vs. ,«•* *»>
to the lleuienaut governor »'i *° on ictord as a falil) close third 

Quebec, entered the hull from the hi magnitude to the banner ones of 
Speaker's apartments, and announced the two preceding years, according 
to the supreme court judges that their to the department of agriculture's 
Royal Highnesses were about to en- "Crop Reporter, ' The estimates for 
ter. A brilliant military staff, Inelud eight countries of Europe are 1,716,- 
ing the royal staff and members of 905,000 bushels, as compared with 
the militia count'll at Ottawa, nccom- 1.747.597,000 bushels last year, and 
panted by the Duke and Duchess. Col. 1,76:1.206.000 bushels in 1909. The de- 
Lowthe.r, military secretary to His fldency in the European crop, due 
Royal Highness, advanced to the table u decrease in the production In Rus
ant! read the royal commission ap- gi*, \» coincident with an Increase of 
pointing the Duke governor general :>:> ,000.000 bushels in the wheat crop 
of Canada. Mrs. Borden at this point of vauada. and of 11,500,000 bushels 
presented a bouquet to the Duchess. in that harvested last spring in Brit- 
The oaths of office were then admin |8h jndis. in the wheat producing 

by Sir lxnils Davies of the countries of the southern hemisphere, 
supreme court. His Royal Highness where vegetation is now in the full 
signed the oaths and this act was fol- flu8h of „pringi gays the Reporter, 
lowed by the firing of a salute from conditions on the whole are described 
the citadel and the playing of six bars as near ideal.
of the National Anthem by the band In ln Argentina, (Title, Uruguay and 
attendance at the hull Australia, agricultural prospects are

An Important Ceremony. In general unusually promising. A
The presentation of the great seal revised estimate of the areas sown

of stale

1*

HERE crops taken in June shown for the 
northwest provinces together with On
tario and the Mat Itime Provinces, an 
area of 9.990.021 acres of wheat, 7,661,- 
062 acres of oats. 1,291.287 acres baric',,
ley 188,058 rye and 1,09.0,615 flax to 
which will be added the areas for two 
districts In Saskatchewan. For thf> 
harvest year, of 1900 the correspond
ing figures of the census of 1901 were 
4,068,328 acres wheat. 3,981,370 acres 
of oats, 765,273 acres barley, 156,352 
acres rye .and 21.202 acres flax.

The Increase in the production of 
the principal grains in the decade 
computed for the present year on the 
estimate» of correspondents Is shown 
to be ln round figures, 148,035,000 
wheat bushels, 187,049,000 bushels of 
oats, 21,711,000 bushels barley. 664.- 

busliele rye and 12,360,000 bushels 
flax. These figures are exclusive of 
returns for two districts in Stskatche-

Than You Get Elsewhere! (• Hacking CoughWeak Throat,

. .“For five years I suffered from a se* 
vere bronchitis,. A harsh, dry, racking 
cough kept my throat in a raw con
dition from one year's end to another. 
Before going to sleep at night I suf
fered greatly, 
and raspy, and sometimes I found it 
difficult to make myself understood. 
Catarrhozone seemed to sooth and 
heat from the first da 
and now I wouldn't 
without 
means

The above experience is related by 
Mr. Alexander P. Savary of Hamilton. 
Pa., ami proves the effectiveness of 
Catarrhozone. which will cure every 
cough, cold, bronchial or catarrh at
tack The dollar size of Catarrh- 
ozone contains two months' treat
ment and is guurimieed. Smaller size 
50c., sample size 25c. All dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Company. Buffalo, 
N. Y.. and Kingston. Canada.

No store in the city sells quality goods for less than we 
offer them to you. Therefore you mu5t pay the same for 
what you need anywhere else—but here you get premiums 
which make your dollar buy $1.20 worth—and you get the 
same value in

My voice was harsh

y. It cured me, 
think of beingistered 000

a Catarrhozone Inhaler—It 
life to me."

Canada's Crop Compared. 
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—A bulletin of the 

census and statistics office Issued to
day deals with the field crops of the 
present year compared with the fig
ures of the year 1910.

For the years 1909. 1910 and .1911, 
the comparative quality of crops at 
the end of September was fairly uni
form for wheat, oats, barley and rye. 
tuit peas, beans, buckwheat, mixed 

Ish India probably has assured the grain and flax were lower this year
Lady Goulu presented a bouquet to sowiug 0f full areas of wheat and by 8 to 12 per cent. Fodder crops

Her Royal Highness, ami Sir Lotner flaxseed. ; Including roots, and corn, are unchang-
C.ouln read an address of welcome on ]n Hritlsh India the condition of the ! ed for the three years. The eondi- 
behalf of the province of Quebec, growing cotton Is reported as lmprov- 
whlle Mayor Drouin read one on be- et], and picking in some districts has 
half of the city. The Duke replied begun.
briefly to each. The shortage of last spring's corn

Responding to the address from the crop jn Argentina, officially returned 
Province of Qubec. the Duke of Con as 27,676,000 bushels, against 175,- 
nsuglit spoke as follows: "Mr. Prime OOO.OOO bushels In 19U». Ta likely 
Minister and gentlemen : 1 thank you to be seriously felt on world markets,” 
for the hearty and loyal welcome 8ay8 the Reporter, the Argentina
which in the name of the province ot exports of corn of 1910 having amount-
Quebee you have extended to the ed to 105,000.000 bushels and to 809.
Duchess and myself. Your province OOO.OOO bushels in 1909. 
rich in historical memories, is usually The census enumeration 
the first to welcome 
General and to bid 
the end of his tenure of oiHco. Thus 
Ills first and last impressions of Can
ada are fraught with that atmosphere 

prosperity and progress which 
characterizes your beautiful land. In 
days gone by it was the fusion of 
I he French and English races which 
made the greatness of England: here, g 
again, history repeats itself, and it 

heir union which makes your own

BOOTS, SHOES, 
CLOTHING, 
FURNITURE.

to the governor general by for the approaching harvest Hi Argen- 
the secretary of state, lion. W. ,T. tiua indicates that there will be an 
Roche, followed, as is customary. It increase of 1,568,000 acres sown In 
was returned Immediately to Its form wheat, as compared with last year, 
or keepers, ns an Indication that the and an Increase of 4K7.0ÜO acres in 
new ministers are to continue the ml- oats. September precipitation in Brit- 
risers of Earl Grey's successor.

CHATHAM NEWSIt is simply our way of advertising ASEPTO products 
You don’t have to wait for your premium—you select it from 

stock of new goods and take it home with you.

Uon of potatoes which Is 76.78 Is the 
same as last year, but 13.60 less than 
two years ago.

The comparative condition of fod
der and root crops for the Dominion 
at the end of September, ranges from 
82 to 87 per cent., of alfalfa 79.55 per 
cent, and of potatoes. 76.78 per cent., 
and Is generally lower In Ontario than 
elsewhere. The maritime provinces 
and the northwest provinces give 90 
per cent, and over for potatoes, and 
nearly us good for other field root.

Chatham, Oct. 12..—Warren Benson
arrived today from Montreal to at
tend the funeral of the late Alexan
der Burr.

Mrs. John McDonald has returned 
■front Moncton where she was tho 
guest of Mrs. John Berrie.

Mrs. Flemming and Miss Mowatt 
left on Tuesaay for North Carolina. 
On Sunday Miss Mowatt was present
ed by her Sunday school class with 
an address and a 
brooch.

Ex-Conductor Sproul of Sussex was 
in town last week on his annual vis
it to the North Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K, Neale returned 
from St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. George K. Fisher u visiting 
Mrs. Arch. McConnell in Woodstdck.

The Bay du Vin river bridge nr. 
Phineas NVilllston's is now open for 
traffic again.. Vue repairs have been 
so far completed that teams can cross 
though there is considérable work 
yet to be done u

Allan Christie.
Ing friends lit town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Max Wutlhig have 
returned to Amherst.

On Tm-stl

our immense
It is time you realized that there is a new merchandizing idea 
in St. John. You cannot realize how new and how good it is 
for you until you visit the of field

a new Governov- 
hl m Godspeed at haudsonm gold

Asepto Premium Store,
Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

BOTH BIB TEAMSPOWER OF LAYMEN 
IN THE CHURCH

vl IN GREAT SHAPE
Continued from Page 1

As viewed by Prof. S. O. Atkins, 
greatness. Front the Saxon and Nor- of the African Methodist Episcopal 
man stock of England drew the quail Zion Church. ' The evolution of Chris 
ics of courage, 

strength which mined 
proud position among the nations, fluence from the priesthood to the 
Here, under the wise rule of states- people. Every movement onward and 
men sometimes of British and some- upward has been a sort of laymen's 
times of French descent Canada has movement, 
achieved an era of development which 
is the envy of the world. 1 am proud 
and happy to have been selected b> 
the King to fill the high oltloe qf 
ernor-GCnernl, anti to lue Ulus1 
position to follow and lo promote the 
remarkable progrès» Of your country.
That this progress may. under thh 
protection of Divine Providence, bo 
continued and e\ev Increased is my 
most heartfelt wish, and 1 am gkvl 
to have this opportunity of expressing 
it to vou on my arrival among you. "

In answer to the loyal address 
from the citizens of Quebec. Ills Roy
al Highness said:
•'Citizens of Quebec:

T thunk vou from the bottom of 
my heart for the cordial welcome 
which you have given me. In the 
name of the Duchess of Connaught al
so. 1 tlmnk >uu for the graceful ex
pressions with which you have greet
ed her arrival on Canadian soil.

“1 shall have créât pleasure in 
transmitting to the King and Queen 

of loyalty and of at-

Continued from Page 1i ■
The 22 players for 'Philadelphia, 

picked as eligible» arrived in-.New York 
tonight, ^he party was headed by 
Manager Connie Mack accompanied 
by ithe wives of a majority of the 
players, and trailed by the hunchback 
mascot. Louis Vanzell, and a few 
Philadelphia enthusiasts. All the 
look In the pink of condition but in ** 
one exception did looks -belie Uk- lleti Ko'
liutli. The exception was Stuffy M< matrimony Miss Fannie Creighton of 
limes, the Athletics' star first sack- Chatham Head, and James U. creigh- 
er. Will Mclnues play? The question Chatham Head, and Jas. B. Creighton 
was the only thing which arose for |New Mills. The bride was unutteml- 
dlsciiHsion as n small party of New | «“1 and ilie groom was supported by his 
York friends met the Philadelphia u”ele- XVm- <’nrrulhevs of Fredericton.

After a trip through the province 
the happy couple will reside at New 
Mills, whe 
citizen.

Miss Jennie Simpson, of Sat k\ ille. 
who lias been spending a month at. 
her old home in Tahusintae, has been 
in town for n few days the guest 
of Mrs. Robert Murray. Miss Simp
son left today for Savkville.

Miss Eileen O'Brien who hns been 
the guest for. the summer of Mis* 
Snowball, has gone to visit friends 
in Boston. Mis» O'Brien will sail for 
the Old Country during November.

Mr. and Mrs. John c. Miller of Mil
ler ton, were In town Wednesday and 
Thursday, the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. 
Jarvis Miller.

perseverance and tianliy has been since the reforma- 
her to her tiou a shifting of the centre of In- i it.'of

St. .Ighn, Is visit.

Laymen's move
ment lias discovered the laylty In the 
work of the church and 1ms enlisted 
the men in the work previously dime 
largely by women. The growing ha 
bit of prayer among 
Ineaicuable effect in

The
' If there is anything in the street 

rumors current from time to time, 
tuere will be a large number of candi
dates for the commission In the field.

THE RECOUNT IN 
CIRLETON COUNTY

ay evening 
place at

a quiet mar- 
Dunstafftage, 

Henderson united In 
Fannie

CHARTER COMMITTEE
wim ufft OH uniEY'S .v/Kxr.rK-,™;HILL IHLL1 Ull muiluni tem lhat the citizens nave difficulty

D.Gov- 
iu a men has had an 

the saving of oth 
er men. We get a better working 
man because lie prays and a better 
praying man because he works for 
the church. Furthermore, the Lay- 

has resulted In 
in mission 

lands. And the Lay- 
be

ng a choice will not be ell 
. ii is getierallv believed that

Charter Embodying Commis-
mission, while the number of civic pat 
riots who are currently reported to he 
read> to sacrifice their private bind- 
nés* and devote their time and abil
ities in the civic weal for a fair con
sideration, speaks well of the develop
ment of interest in civic affairs.

in mukl 
minuted

Judge McLeod heard Applica
tion for Recount and Re
served Decision Until Friday 
Morning Next.

players when the stepped off their 
train at the Pennsylvania, station 
shortly after 6 o'clock.

Big Chief 
stalled out of the station and tossed

men's movement 
hearten lug the workers 
fields of far-off
men's movement will presently 
one of the greatest forces toward uni
versal peace."

In u paper on "Woman’s claims and 
responsibilities," Mrs. Joseph John
son. of London. England, wife of Rev. 
M. Johnson, Superintendent of the 
Southeast London Mission, said the 
equality of the sexes was a Biblical 
teaching which flhe assumed all mem
bers ot' the conference recognized. 
"A spiritual wind Is blowing on the 
world of woman," suit! Mrs. Johnson. 
"In the cast It is lifting the curtains 
of the harem and opening the doors 
of the

sion Plan of Government Not re the groom is a popular
Bender answered as lie

Yet Ready, but Reports In
dicate Some Progress.

his bag into an express wagon. "Stuf
fy won't play ; he can't w ith such a 
wrist a» he has got." Krause and ft
number of his team mates said the 

town to 
did not

know ; bgl he plainly showed some 
worry ever his wrist which has not 
responded satisfactorily to treatment 
since It was injured three weeks ago.

What Connie Mack Says.

usine as the party rode up 
their hotel. Mclnnls himself

Argument on the return of the sum- 
ranted by. Mr. Justice McLeod 
th hist., in the matter of the 

application for u recount in the Carlo- 
ton county election was heard before 
his honor in supreme < ourt charniers 

morning at 11 o'clock . 
ones appeared for Frank B. 

Carvel 1. M. P, the successful Liber
al candidate, and .1. t'hlpinan Hartley, 
lor B. Frank Smith, the unsuccessful 
Conservative. Mr. t'urvell was present 
ni the proceedings.

On Oct. 5th Inst., Judge Carleton 
Years, Then Two Boxes of Dodd's ; of the Varleton county court, reversed 
Kidney Pill, Made a New Woman of »|i order for recount granted l>y him 
H . a few days previously. This is an ap-

peal from that decision.
Prevll. Guspe Co., Que.. Oct. 13.— 

i Special)— That she might have es
caped two years and seven months of 
suffering had she tried Dodd's Kidney 
Pills in the first place is the firm con
viction of Mrs. John Me Rea. an old
and respected resident of this place. to do something by the judge 
And this is the reason she gives for i 10unty court. Judge Carleton It 
believing so:

"For two years and seven months I 
eÿ Disease 
ind a cold.

of ihe committee ap- 
Citizens Committee to SAVED HERSELF 

YEARS OF PAIN
A meet! 

pointed by
ng 
tlir

up a charter for the city embody
ing tile commission plan of govern
ment. will be held in the board of 
trade rooms Monday afternoon. During 
the summer a dozen meetings of n 
^ub-commiltee t\f the charter com
mittee has been held, hut as the 
meetings have been private, it is not )F SHE HAD used DODD'S KID- 
general ly known what progress has 
been made. It Is the intention to have i 
the chatter committee meet more or 
less regiÿarty after Monday, deal de
terminedly with tlie difficulties which 
appear to have arisen, and continue 
the work mi the charter until It is 
ready for submission to the legisla

te 
e 7

yesterday 
W. P. J your assurance i 

tnvhment to the
"Our stay Iti Quebec is now. of ne

cessity. a very slioit one. but we hope 
to conform to the customs of my pre
decessors and spend each year a cer
tain time at the citadel, which will 
give ns an opportunity of knowing 
avd appreciating your beautiful city, 
which is so full of the great and noble 
traditions of the past.

"Many years have passed since my 
first visit to Canada. Here, long ago 
1 came as a soldier, almost at the out
set of the military career to which I 
devoted my life. It will be a very 
great pleasure to me to renew the 
associations of my youth. Although 
the country and towns mr|y have 
changed, 1 know that Canadian hearts 
have not changed, and I rejoice to 
think that in coming here I shall find 
amongst you some of the old comnid-1? 
of my time, as a subaltern, with whom 
I have passed so many happy hours."

Connie Mack xvas seen In a smll- 
Zenana. while In the west It, mK mood after dinner with hi* men 

|K manifesting itself by widespread All I can say in that we are here," 
unrest, rebellion against established *Atd he, "and here to do our best." 
customs and the demand for women’s j "Will Mclnnl* play?" 
suffrage." "J can't say tonight. But it la doubt- play.

The speaker agreed with the writer ! ftiV Who will pitch?" The problem w as
who said. "The real task of the fenttn "Will Davis. Strunk or Derrick take a hard one to solve tonight us tho 
Inlet Is to devise an education for his place?" picking of tomorrow's winner. "There
girls, so that thev shall be capable "Now. . I didn't say anything last will be no night before an- 
of earning their living and sharing year the night before the game as noiuiccment." insisted Connie Mack, 
in the world's work and yet remain to our lineup," he replied, "and 1 Big Chief Bender, Coombs and Plank, 
fit for future wife-hood and mother- ' can't tonight." stood about the hotel lobby and in
hood • The few Philadelphia fana who fol- the face of the leader’s pronounce-

lowed the men over said they looked ment, none of the box trio would give 
to see Claude Derrick take the Initial the slightest clue as upon who the 
sack, but later in the evening it was choice would fall, 
stated In quarters close to the man- "It may be any of us," said Bend- 
agement that Harris Davis, the vet-

NEY PILLS FIRST eran first baseman, would take his 
old position if Mclnuis was unable to1 Mrs. McRea Suffered for Over Two

Mr. Jones who appeared to show 
cause, took the point that the judge 
of the supreme court had no jurisdic
tion to hear this matter on review, as 
the appeal under the act anticipated 
omission on the part of or refusal

ad con
sidered the affidavits which were fil
ed by Mr. Smith and held they were 
bad. Mr. Jones also took the point 
that the affidavits were loose and de
fective as they showed that the de
ponents based their authority on In 
formatidn and belief. Counsel claimed 
this was fatal to the affidavits.

Mr. Hartley In support of the sum
mons. first took up the question of 
jurisdiction. He argued that the re
view could he had to his honor, other
wise the sections relating thereto were 
useless. He further argued that the 
affidavits were sufficient.

Mr. Jones was heard In rêpty and his 
honor took time to consider. He said 
he would deliver Judgment on Friday 
next at 11 a. m.

While the Citizens Association has 
not shown any undue desire to assist 
ihe present council In finding a solu- 

for the problems which are con
tinually arising, it is said it will he 
maintained as a permanent organiza
tion and will t ke an active part in 
the elections for i. tnmlsaioners. Mem
bers of the association disclaim any 
Intention of running a slate, but they 
say they will take steps to bring out 
good men to run for commissioner- 
shl

tiou

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. ,C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

was a sufferer from Kldn 
brought on by a strain a 
My eyes were puffed and swollen, my 
muscles cramped and I suffered from 
neuralgia and Rheumatism. My hack 
ached and 1 had pains in my Joints.

For two years I was under the 
doctor's cure, hut he never seemed

Range of Prices.
High. IvOW. Close. 

Wheat.
Dec..........................99% 98% 99 V*
May..................... 105 104% 104%

99% 99% 99%

Meets Earl G/ey.
Colonel Ixjwtlier. Secretary to the 

Duke of Connaught, told the newspa
per men a pleasing story of the greet
ing and farewell between the new 
Governor General and the old. Earl 
Grey left Quebec at noon on the Ca
nadian government steamer Earl Grey 
About dusk the yacht and the Empress 
of Ireland met In the river. As they 
were passing Earl Grey was seen on 
the deck of the yacht waving hi* 
handkerchief "We could see his 
white plume in the fading light." said 
Colonel Iziwiher. "That Is a danger
ous term to use in Canada." was the 
laughing reminder of a bystander. 
"It has a political significance here, 
you know." i know." was the smil
ing reply, "that's why 1 used It."

"The Duke of Connaught was hastily 
sent for." he continued, "and hurried 
on deck In time to wave a greeting 
In return." Then the two boats pass
ed on. the one bearing the retiring 
governor general home, the other the 
new governor general to take up the

Make your mind up to the fact that 
you cun save money and time by do
ing all your shopping at the People's , 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte St. ; to do me any lasting good. Two box

es of Dodd:s Kidney Fills made a 
new woman of me."

July

Pork.
64% 64% 64%

May...................... 65% 65% 65%

Oats.

To save yourself suffering cure your 
Kidneys at the first sign of trouble. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the one sure 
cure.

MARRIED Dec.

WOOD-TRUEMAN.—On October 11th. 
at Si. Stephens Presbyterian 

Rev. Gordon 
ood of Chat- 

ami Mary Alice Trueman.

47% 47%
May...................... 50% 50 V4 50%

48HELD IS I HU5TAGE 
BÏ CUBAN BANDITS

Church, by the pastor.
Dickie, llev. George W

daughter of Mrs. A. I and the late 
Judge Trueman.

CRACK NELL-WARD.—At St. .lames 
Church, Providence. R !.. on Octo
ber 12. 1911. b\ the Rev Win. M. 
Chapin, assisted by the Rev. V. Wm 
Foster, the Rev. Thomas George 
("racknell of Hethesda Church, Sara
toga Spring:-.. X. Y„ to Florence, 
youngest daughter of the late 
Charles Ward. Esq., of St. John. N. 
B.. Canada.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Corn.

.. 15.32 15.20 15.22
.. 15.12 15.06 15.06

85th Anniversary.

The Portland MethodhR -congrega
tion will celebrate the anniversary of 
the founding of the church by spec
ial services on Sunday. October 15th. 
Rev. H. D. Marr. B. A., pastor, will 
preach at both services. Subject 11 
a. m., "The Church of the Uvlng 
God." 7 p. m., "Reward of Service." 
A choir of about 50 voices will be 
present at the evening service. On 
Monday evening a congregational 
rally will he held in the schoolroom, 
which has bee", tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. A short programme 
has been prepared and refreshments 
will be served. A good time is as
sured to all who attend.

duties which Earl Grey has laid down. 
There was a well defined rumor last 
night to the effect that Earl Grey hud 
gone aboard the Empress of Ireland 
and dined with the Duke of Connaught 
It is known that when the steamer 
«lari Grey, in which the retiring Gov
ernor General was travelling, met the 
•Impress of Ireland, It turned around 
and followed quietly back to the 
harbor of Quebec. It Is said that after 
:he crowd had gone from the liner, 
•lari Grey with one or two attendants 
•ame aboard and spent 
nore chatting with hi* 
hiring the time he was on board, it 
s said, the quarters in which the 
neetlng was taking place were tinder 
trong guard, as well as the approach

’s to the ship.
The reason for this is that accord- 
g to etiquette, two Governors Gen

ial cannot be on colonial soil at the 
am«t time. It is claimed, however, 
he fact that the Duke of Connaught 
id not yet left the vessel, was suffi- 
lent to satisfy the demands of the 
ustom and rule In this regard. To 
void criticism, however, It was 
bought best to keep the matter quiet.

Santiago. Cuba. Oct. 13—Jennings 
S. Cox. Jr., general manager of the 
Spanish American Iron i ompany and 
Pedro Aguilera, a mining engineer 
and official of the Hpanlsh-Amerlcan 
Iron company, were held up today by 
bandits on the road from El Cuero 
to Santiago, in the vicinity of the 
Nlma Nlma River. The bandit* de
manded $2,000 from the men and held 
Aguilera as a hostage, and released 
Cox In order that he might obtain the 
money with which to release Aguilera.

Cox proceeded to Santiago and re
turned with a party of armed men, 
who overtook the bandits aud ex 
changed shots with them. During thin 
light Aguilera escaped from the band
its uninjured. A strong detachment 
of rural guard* I* now pursuing the 
outlaws.

\

DIED.

BARTON.—In this city, on Oct. 13th. 
of meningitis. Violer Dorothy, only 
child of Dr. J. H and Violet Barton.
aged 9 years.

Funeral Honda 
o’clock from

an hour or
succeeeor.P I

LATE SHIPPING.the 15th Inst., at 2.30 
flt. James Ht.

y. i 
107:

Vineyard Haven- Schre, Rebecca G 
Whlden, Calais, Me: Lavonla, New 
ÿYork for St. John N B: Nettle Ship 
ment Hoboken for St. John N B: St. 
Anthony. Fort Reading for Yarmouth 
N 8: Northern Light. New York for 
Bangor: Stormy Petrel# do., for Ells
worth, Me.

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician 
38 Dock St.

Com e p. m.

New York,—flrhr* Goldie, Belle, 
Via hone Bey, N S. F. II Odlorne, Fred
ericton N B; Virginia, Port Dufferln, 
N »; Andrew Neblngvr, Bangor, Me; 
Normandy Rockland Me; Methebeeic. 
Htoningtoo. Ale.

Geo. B. Jones, of Apohaqui was at 
the Victoria yesterday.Set. 9.30

■
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[ Makes'Childs Play oM

5
Wcul •

Remarkable *• 
QualiheUwV^shm^iothes

Classifieo
k

One cent pet word 
33 1 -3 per cent on •< 
or longer if paid in ndv

Machinery Bulleti
ro r

Siam EÛMES™MILE
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood We 
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shaftins 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplie

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488

l

The A. R. Willian 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock

HOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Pronrleter».

Hotel Dufferin

1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOOTER. BOND * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND- \ ..Ma d;

CLIFTON HOUS
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain end Prlnceee 8 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Then Ever

VICTORIA HOTI
17 King Street, St. John, N. 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Propr 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new mi 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

roofing

Ruberoid Rootling tested
years. Costs less than me 

J shingles and lasts longer and 
f no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, L 
Sole Agents, St. John.

J

ART GLASS and MIRRC
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTI 

John, N. B., will exhibit Art Wl 
et the City Cornet Band Felr.

HARDWOOD FLOORII
Our Flooring will lay a perfec 

without showing any knots or t 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY 4L GREGORY. L 
St. John

CLAPBOARDS and DO<
Large quantities always in 

Write for price».
MURRAY * GREGORY, l 

St. John

money to lo/
MONEY TO LOAN on Me 

amounts to suit applicants.
B. Armstrong. Ritchie Bulldini 
cess Street. St. John.

MONTREAL ST/
STANDARD. FAMILY HERAI 
CANADIAN FINANCE. t 
Wm. M. Cempbell. St. John. W

r
Souvenir Gooi

of SouvenirA Complete Line 
Engagement Rings and V* 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage LI 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg

RUBBER STAIV
The Beet Cheque

gold. Doe* the work 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber sit 
nil descriptions, titem Ils, Sien 
Brushes. Automatic Numberli 
chines, noter». Pen und Pencil 
Stamps. Indelible .Marking Oui 
Linen. High Glass Brass Sign 
Prim your own price tickets t 
vertlslng Cards with Sign M 
H. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., c 
Bank Commerce.

o?rat$25

"WARWICK POSTING COMI 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Mar 
•Phone 225S-11.

V
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The rush and roar of deadly 
modem life is everywhere.

Your nerves are weak 
and worn, they are 
overtaxed, strained 

to the breaking point.
Strengthen them, 

build them, vitalize 
them with a Food-Vi Tonic.

fT Soott's 
II Emulsion
M is one of the oldest, purest 

and best-known of 
L82* FOOD- TONICS.

i

all cAuoaimr*
11-45

Stop! Think!

i

û i



Chancery Sale

t ^Happenings
of

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day" "fi There will t>e sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION. at Chubb'» Corner, no calleu, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Prince»» 
St Heel, In the City of Saint John, in the 
City end County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

m ûWJLETTjf'È

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

C/xC--cI 1
t m d

m % at tne hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hantngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hantngton, Ills wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Malirk, .Margaret 
K. F. Melick, Annie JB Melick. Besx.e 
H. Melick, Emma G. Melick. Arthur K. 
Melick and Marion it. Alellck, his wife. 
Arthur K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Melick, Isabelle H. Melick, 
Helen McLean Ethel Melick. Muriel Melick 
Nola Melick. Geraldine Melick. Annie 
Melick, widow of Fredrick V. Mclljdj, An
gle Melick, widow- of Henry A. Mel;. », An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. < I oc
ean. her husband. Catherine A. < louder 
and Ralph <_'. Uouttey. her husband. 
Frederick Melick, James Herbert Melick, 
Matilda Melick, Martin J Melick, and 
Geurgianria Melick. his wife, Myrtle 
('rose and Leon Cross, lier husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Haru- 
mond and Emily, his wife, are Détend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cause as follows, that 
is to say:

“That certain lot, piece or parcel ot 
land situate, lying and being In King « 
Ward, so called, in the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning on 
the nort hern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at Its intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street the ua.d 
northern line of the said Market square 
and the line of the said Dock street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing, going tlienee north
westerly along the slid north «astern I in# 
o' Dock Street a distance of forty two («) 
feet, six (tli inches, ttu the line of.division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by MaragarM s. 
Hamilton formerly b<tlonglng to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the add line of division 
being marked and dMined bv the brick 
building at present .«-wted upon either 
side of the said line: thence northwardly 
along I lie sHld line of iti vision. as so mark
ed and defined, in a direction about at 
right angles to Dock street aforesaid 
HJ feet five <f»> inches^ t lienee east ward- 
iy and parallel with the said r.ortnem 
line of Market Square and still along the 
division lift, between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and land» now 
owned liv tie estate of the late Janie» 
Dever, but ftrmerly known as the "81»- 
son Lot ' thirty five <3f.i feet, two U> 
Indien; thence northwardly in a direction 
at right angles to the non hern line of 
Market Square aforesaid two <2i 
thence esstwardly parallel with 
line of the said Market Sq 
nine r.:<. feet, six (6* Inches, more or 
loss, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein dvecr bed and a 
lot now owned by James Aaln.-r. M. D.. 
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Camel I ; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two < .-► 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and then«Ce Westwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty live <45) feet, ten and oiie- 
haif < 10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning: and bülng hlso that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Melick, 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A D. 
17HV, and registered in the oflloe of the 
Registrar of Dtnsds in and for the a lore-
it'1 rvd sr&&
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 31». 
Saving and excepting ther«*rom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. l»4l 
an.l in the year 1877."

Also that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in Kings 
Ward so rid led. In the City of Safnt 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, ami Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Han of the said CB y 
Cf Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common «'lerk in ana for the said CRy. 
and the said portion of the said lot No 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz Beginning or. the eastern side line 
of Prime William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and n lot owned by Helen E. • ’linen 
and Jane R. Barlow, being trie lot on 

2. Lot on Douglas Avenue, 40 fèet which the building now occupied by the 
•rout by 7b ,le»l>. now held V Wrararo Cnlon *£•$£ “bV‘

-n.mnsman After the ceremony John McConnell under lease at groartd lng jislance thirty four < ml feet, eleven 
- ntilug’aupper was Berved. Among rem portlaI1, \t iS!& "ffirS
tin* giliti was a handsome brass jat- 4 Lot on the « ornei oi prince William street aforesaid. from its
dini.Mc and fern dish from tin- choir and < amden streets, fronting 80 feet {intersection by vhe north rn J ne of King
,n * ohnrrh Ml and Mrs on the southern side of Camden street) Street, as marked and definedl b> tl e

Miss Daphne Crosby returned on ot • Co„tinued cn page four. *-> 40 feet on the eastern side of Port- {^nceMstw^rdly alo^a the said life oi
Monday from Boston. continued on pajc _________  !and street, now held by James S. Ore- division twenty eight <&> feet or to the

Mrs. .1. Morris Robinson entertained ■' 1 11 gory under lease at ground rent of rear lire of the said■ lot of hereby
at the tea hour yesterday afternoon in . * « A*-». ; *44.00 a year. ««"raw tSS^biing also' the division
honor of Mrs. Digby. MflrVCl ■ Oi /^liy Lot fronting 47 feet on east .tide une between the said lot lu-reby described

Mr. Carrigan left on Monday evening 1 Spar Cove Road and 100 feet on MJ1- j and the afore«iid j^nneedj^b'ear l owa
for Boston. I ^iinOfflllAIK Hplir MF® Avenue, now under lease to Joltn distance of seventeen (17) feet, two (2)

The Millionaires’Club gave a dinner vlUllt.1 ■ IUV/Uj i iuii | j Downey at ground rent of $28.00 a inches, more or less, to the line or dud-
at the Coif (lui. lust Friday evening In --------- J year. I "now oSSStw MaSSk W.*ï£
honor of Mr. Ronald MeAvity. Wonderful Action of Elec-tro-la. the 0. Lot fronting 40 feet on west side * .j-florne an,'i co.. Ltd; thence westwardly

Society was greatly interested in the .. u,.r D,m.u.r curnris<. I Harrison street by 150 feet deep, with ! aiong the said line or division as mark-marriage of Mis» Mary Alice Trueman. New Hatr-Semover. will Surprise , beneflt |]f a|ley fee, wide. Dwelling ««"''ddelinrtM the^Brlek^bndl^.
daughter of Mrs. A. I. Trueman and You. house thereon, three tenements, separ-' fCeti eleven (ID inches, more or less, to
the late Judge Trueman, to Rex. f.eo. Nearly every man or woman who j r te entrances, in good repair; rentals' Prince will i * ™ s t r *e t a f o o aJj'}
Wood of Chatham on Wednesday af- has been troubled with superfluous or $335.00 a year. eastern “neo? Prince William street
ternoon at half past four o'clock in St. ! undesirable hairs has had experience "• Dot fronting PI! feet 5 inches on seventeen 117) feet, two <2) indies to the
Stephen's church. The ceremony was with x .nions preparations which mere- ' south side Main street an 1 221 fee* 8 place of beginning, and being thesam

formed by Rev. Gordon Dickie. |v bum off the surface hair, redden inches on west side Hard son street. $e6S|.s cSxvie and Edwards."
ill,, skin and fail to kill the hair subject to above inentioved right of * Tht, above Prop^rt\ win be sold in

XXay. A piece of this lot 50 feet on Main séparai-; Lots pursuant to said Decree 
Elec-tro-la Is Hie remarkable new ’■> sn Harrison street, is heJd wl|'1heheflr|oid> subject to a' : .east there-

liaii-remover which does more than bv A E- Howes under lease at a of dated the c;h da;; ot February VmH !:;* KI.Ï th* surtax h.Tr n I «round run, of $100.00 a year. Hear of

"This lot NO. 7 has b».„ subdivide.’ ' îinùf'oî'Viito. Vsy w' “ ,b" ”Bnu"
into six lots according to pMn to be 1 The second above described T.ot will 
seen on applieallon h, 'he undersign I |"w«;1dn™h>nard5 dît jd'thl I:uh day of 
ed and will be offered in one lot or in February- 1»V8 for tne term of five >ears
separate jiarcels according to the plan. I from the 1st day of May l»08 at the an- 

See oirii'lai advei-tisrement in The •’’jSir'TJîmi. of t'aie and Other particular»
Xexv Fieeman up m 'ime of sale. apply t.> the plaintiff •' Solicitor or ths

For terms ami particulars apply to undersigned Master 
the undersigned. »•,'h.ls '•*•»-

THOMAS J>. RI'XIAN. 1 ,n,b “Joseph* J porVer!
EDWARD T. <1. KXOWI.KS. | Maet. r of Hie Supreme t-ourt
Rxeeulor* Estate It. V. deBufv ; Sstri ?r T

r T. l.ANTAl.VM. Auctioneer. T. f iantai.uk,
Auctioneer

?r /Wtutir^UPTr-)

RsmarkaUe
Ouslibesfoi^shmtCbthes tirlA Pure Hard Soap )
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On Saturday afternoon Miss Wini
fred Raymond, Waterloo street, en
tertained at a tin shower in honor of 
Mltis Ena MacLuren. Each guest coin 
posed a verse to be read with her of 
fHlng and they were both clever and 
amusing. Among/the guests were. 
Mrs. <‘has. Robertson, Mrs. Alex. 
Fowler, Mis. Gordon Sancton. Miss 
Ethel McAvlty. Miss Helen < hutch. 
Miss Elise Me Lean, Mlfls Marjorie 
Lee, Miss Lou Girvau. Miss Grace 

g. Miss Mary McLaren, Miss 
Magee. Miss Ethel Emerson,

•Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Fn-d Knowl- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanv Schofield. Very 
Mr. and Mrs. Ik* r be it HooJ, Mr. Car 
son Flood. Mrs. XVm. McAvlty, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. XV. Bllzard. Hie Mloses Bllzatd, 
Mr. George Bllzard, Mr. ami Mrs. Ar
thur Ha-zen. Mr. and Mrs. George Mill
er, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs, W. O. Ste
wart, Rev. and Mrs. Wesira Stewart. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Armstrong. Jr 
New York; Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mac 
I .a t en. Misses Elepeth and Margaret 
Mac Lure

Mrs. George 
Toronto; M 
Stetson Mr. Harold Stetson lion, and 
Mrs. Win. Pugslev. Mr and Mrs. Geo.

nd Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr.

I[i THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE «
1

Classified Advertising :
. I

. e

r 1- ^For making soap 
softening water, 
removing paint, 
disinfecting 

■ sinks * closets, 
drains, and for 

any other putpow

mi
I 7/ li • llffm

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in Advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

t lemln 
Edith
Miss Icon Leavitt, Miss Emily Teed. 
Miss Daisy Fairxveuther. Miss Kuth- 

Koblnson. Miss Vera MacLaugli- 
lln. Miss Lydie Kimbal, Miss Louise 
Rniglu and Misa l.otna Keay.

Mrs. R. D. Patterson entertained 
on Tuesday evening at a ladles' and 
gentlemen'.; bridge in honor of her 
brother, Mr. Frank Allison.

MrK Boat wick has invitations out 
for a tea on Tuesday afternoon of 
next week.

The engagement has been nnnouni 
ed of Miss Marjorie Lee. daughter of 
Mrs. Herbert Lee,. t<> Mr. Douglas 
Adams, son of Mrs. Herbert Cowan. 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. George Armstro 
New York, who were in tlie < ity 
the MacLaren-.M* Avity x\>*dding. re 
turned to New York on Friday eVeti

Master Max id Mu< Laren. 
. 11. ti. cowan, Mr. and 

Adams, Mr. James A Jams, 
rs. Stetson. Miss Frances

A
M -s|Cf|

Am L: :
■FOR SALE

Machinery Bulletin Jones, Mr. a
and Airs. C. K. McPherson. Winnipeg:
Mr, and Mrs. John F. Moore. Mr. ami 
Mrs. Charles ('octet 
Fred Harding. Mrs.
Lend. Mrs. Btisbv. Mi. James Be I yea 
Mrs. Walter Johnson. Mr. autl Mrs 
Uxdet. Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lewin 

Entertaining began In earnest this j Mrs. J. Morris Robinson. Miss Chan 
xveek, and with weddings, teas and | dler, Dr. and Mrs. \\. O. Raymond 
bridges societv folk xvere kept unusual-1 Mrs. H. I). Robertson. Rothesay 
l.\ busy. Weddings seemed the order j arid Mrs. Stritan Robertson, Mr. and 
of Hie xveek. and the weather was all j Airs. . A. MaelBUChlan. t o!, and Mrs. 
that was to be desired. Two of so- j H. II. Mcl^an. Miss hike McLean.

nilar members were j Hev. and Mrs. R, V A mist von 
ng events this George F. Smith. Mr. and Mrs 
tternoon in si. ! Dickie. Miss Ethel

fashionable Daisy hairweather. Miss -lean Fine-j \|rs John McAvlty returned homt 
man Miss Kathleen 1 »;ueiiian Miss Tue8day fron.-W innipeg 
Edith M-agee. Miss Nef.ic Bridges,; M j. Douglas Hu
Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss Janie Stone t u entertained at 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew luck -Mr. and ,|HU QM w#,dlw8Üa>
Mis. James Jack. Mr John Sayre Air. y , ,s were. Mrs
Lawrence MacLuren Mr Aileu gtnittSn. Mrs. Freeman Lake
its. Mr. Harold Orooksltank. Mr. Prier Mui.,,xirsWSVÎ.Ï-iL“sso.. M r«M H.kuy m“” Kr" .l”-,.. 
nS. Mr. Ar.hu? Ad»ral Nlr. 11^ «■>. ««.«.• M.-U-od Mr; award ,

rordon* Kerr S"”’" U R. CSLl £y,r. x%'. i-».V
lip. Airs. Raymond, Mrs. Inches, Mrs.

a • Mahon. Mrs. John Burpee. ||Ap^flJuaA Auctioneer,
Airs DeMille. Mrs. Wm. Huzeu. Mrs.||^B^ftA Bond and Real Estate 
W. A. Mm lam lilan. Mrs. R. M. Hazen. f Broker, Bonds, Stock
Mrs Manx Robinson. Mrs. Stetson, « and Merchandise or
Alts W K" Foster. Mrs. Roberf Thom every description sold -or negotiateo. 
son Mrs Pen x Robinson. (Toronto), Furniture sales at residence and sales 
Mr Dever Mrs Bancioft. Mrs. Dig ! of horses a specialty. Office and Sales- 
bv Mrs Bo-. XXIrk. Mrs. King. (Toron rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
toi and the Misses Sydney Smith. Block). Business hours fron> 8 a. m.

Mrs. Fred Barbour received on to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten- 
Wednesday and Thursdux afternoons ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973. 
of this xveek at the residence of Mr.
George K. Barbour, llazen street.

Congratulations are being extended 
D. Hazen on ills appoint 
member of Premier Bor

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer trill save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machine-* 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess 8t.. St. John
'^FARMÎ~?Off'sALÏIIITLiÎMÎÎîr" ntl 
tural advantages and adapted to ap 
pie-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle 
try, swine and general mixed

First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win- 

Many great bargains described

Princess street

Kst, m
Mr. ami Mrs.ro r George K. A1<

STEAM ENGINES «■•BOILERS E.W.GILLETT
, COMPANY -

VI M I TED *Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Woik- 

ing. Saw Mill
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writ», Call or 'Phone 1488.

lORONTO.ONT.Mi

ng,
fflf

Gordon 
Emerson. Miss

Elocution and 
Physical Culture

clety's most poj. 
principals iii Ini 
week. On Tuesday a 
Step 
audit

erest it
in free cutaio 
ley & Co., 4G

? HO-Alfred But

r heil's church a very 
ence. gathered to witneess the 

marriage of Miss Etui Frances Mac- 
La len, «laughter of .Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. MacLareti. 10 Mr. Ronald Arm
strong McAvlty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McAvlty, The church was 
beautifully and artistically decorated 
by friends of the bride with palms, 
ferns and xxliite chrysanthemums. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie. Promptly at 4 o’clock 
the bridal party, which was an excep
tionally pretty one. entered the church 
while flic choir rendered "The Voice 
that Breathed O'er Eden 
was given away by her father and the
bridesmaids

Winifred Raymond and 
AlaeLaurhlln 
Toronto, supported the groom, and 
the ushers were. Mr. Walter Emerson. 
Mr. Clifford McAvlty, Mi 
yea and Mr. Malcolm McAvlty

zen, Hazen 

, afternoon. 

Mrs.

FOR SALE—one carload P. E. 1 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloo street.

MARITIME rT A B. EX* 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange j 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- ; 
lie Warehouses for storing light and 

i heavy goods. Furniture, etc. 
j and advonecs made 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 2S Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupils in ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC
AL CULTURE on, and after Oct. 4th 
and 5th, at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floor. Market Build-THE

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

F.L. POTTS
, insured 
Poole &

Stock,
orI. II The Daily Hint From Paris.The bride

xvere Alias Mary Mac- 
Miss Rosamund McAvlty. Miss 

Miss Vera
FUM SALE—A pleasantly situated 

house in Rothesay Park. Ap 
The Standard.

HOTELS summer 
ply to H. B.. care of Mr. Douglas Adams of

THE ROYAL TO LET ylolm Be|- 
The

bride looked very charming 111
TO LET—De rable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street; electric lighting 
hot water heating. Apply 81) W 
street.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proerleter».

Sale of Valuable 
Real Estate

ig
u handsome gown of white satin. 
The waist was made with a kimono 
effect and Dutch neck, and was veiled 
with old Limerick lace which belong
ed to the bride's grandmother. The 
skirt was made with 
and was panneled with Limerick lace 
and was caught at the side with a 
buckle. The bridal veil was suspend
ed from a mob cap. circled the rose 
point lace and- caught at both sides 
with sprays of orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
rose and lilies of the valley 
bridesmaids" dresses xvere extremely 
pretty and unique. Each one wore a 
different color 
Avity. the groom's sister, was gowned 
in pale pink satin with pink satin 
fichu on the waist edged with pink 
satin fringe and caught with a large 
pink rose. She wore a quaint black 
velvet poke bonnet lined with pink 
satin, with a large pink bow on the 
top, and carried a bouquet of pink j 

Miss Mary Macl4tren, sister 
en satin 
drapery

to Hon. J
By Public Ructionnient as a 

den's cabinet
The wedding of Mr. Noel Fairweath- On Saturday. Eleventh November next

a' noon, at Chubb's Corner, PrinceiWANTED.Hotel Dufferini -* - er Sheraton to Miss Elsie I >. . ray loi 
took place at 3.3» o'clock Wednesday ! William Street, under License of the
afternoon at the home of the bride's Probate Court of the City and Coun
parents. 251 King street east, in a tv of St. John, there will be offered
drawing room prettily decorated with lor sale the following freehold lots;

How chrysanthemums. 1. lxit 3u l'eeu front on Douglas
performed beneath j Avenue by 80 feet dee 
adding bell. Rev. J John \V. Godard Under 

officiating. The rent $15.00 a year.
away by her 2. Lot adjoining above

front on Douglas Avenue by 147 feet 
deep, held by estate of John Burns un
der lease at ground rent of $35.«90 a

a square train

1
WANTED—Representative wanted 

at once for work in your locality 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day 
Opportunity to advance rapidly, 
pay liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requit
ed. International Bible Press, Tor 
onto, Ont.

WANTED—A milliner at the Bar 
gain Millinery Store, 580 Main street

WANTED immediately, two lirst- 
class mechanics. Apply stating wag
es and experience to The New Bruns
wick Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd . Miller-

CARPENTERS WANTED. — At
Hillsboro. Albert County, twenty car 
penters wanted on new plaster null 
Applv to D. K. MvAulay. foreman on 
the work. The Rhodes-Curry Com
pany, Ltd. _________________
'^WANTED—A woman cook for order 
cooking, hours ('. a. in. to C p. m. Ap
ply 7 Mill street. _________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

ST. JOHN. N. B,

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND-i
WillManager. white and ye 

The ceremony was 
a floral arch and xx 

A. Kuhring

p. now held by 
lease at groundCLIFTON HOUSE Tin*

bride, who was given 
tailier. was gowned in white duchess 
satin with mermaid train and pearl 

The bridesmaids

!4 .feet

I H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Miss Rosamund Me*
md satin trimming

Miss Marjorie Henderscyi. ot 
Amherst, a-d .Miss Edith Smith 

Reginald

V
of

G. SchofieldTruro. MiBetter Now Then Ever V Copyright. 1911. »» Uraflnp.r.
CcpyrifAt, mi. bn left li.r.ld O»

Embroidered white linen gown.VICTORIA HOTEL
17 King Street, St. John, N. B- 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel la under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.______

ROOMING
Ruberoid Rootling tooted for 20 

ye.r.. Coot. I... than metal or 
ehlngles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. b.

of the bride, wore pale 
veiled In white ninon, 
slashed up the side and edged around 
the bottom with white silk fringe. 
The waist was made kimot.a with 
fichu effect edged with white silk 
fringe, the fichu caught with, a large 
pink rose. Miss Winnifred Raymond 
wore pale blue satin veiled in white 
ninon. and Miss Vera MacLaughlin 
wore lavender satin veiled in white 
ninon. The three dresses were made 
alike. All three wore handsome large 
black velvet hats trimmed with white 
ospreys and carried shower bouquets 

violets. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents. 5 Paddock street. Th*-

gre
the

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade
eight weeks 
per Instruction 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. II. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St 
John, N. B

i We teach the trade In 
Constant practice. Pro 

Graduates earn

■

t of
J

STM&rs- siSKsa»a,ev2S!
The «lining room was decorated withART GLASS and MIRRORS

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., St. 
John, N. B., will exhibit Art Window, 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

for friends of the bride and relatives. 
Rev. John Bel yea and Rev. John Say re 
acted as ushers. The bride who was 
given away by iter brother, Mr. J. Mc
Millan Trueman, was beautifully gown- 
ed in white satin with squ 
the bodice being handsomely 
with Princess lace, her veil being ot 
net with orange blossoms uml she 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Jean and Miss Kathleen 
Trueman, sisters of the bride, and 
they were gowned alike in dresses of 
maize colored satin veiled in maize 
chiffon, xx ith large black picture hats 
trim med xx it It enormous lace bows. 
They carried bouquets of yellow 
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Edwin Crocket 
of Toronto, sister of the groom, was 
the matron of honor and wore pale blue 
satin veiled In ninon of the same shade 
ami a largo black velvet hat. with 
willow plumes. 11er bouqm-i was of 

chrysanthemums. While the

white roses.
The bride's healtli was proposed by 

Archdeacon Raymond In a very witty 
manner, and the toast to the brides
maids was responded to by Mr. Mal
colm McAvlty. Mr. and Mrs. McAvlty 
left on the Boston train for a month's 
visit to Amei l« an and Canadian cities. 
A great many guests went to the sta 
lion. The bride's travel 11 
consisted of a 
our liai and
en. mother of the bride, was hecomln

AGENTS WANTED.
Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager.’Pelham Nursery Company, To

tale train
t rimmedHARDWOOD FLOORING

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knota or defect.
*nd ".i'.'.ôo.ti"!" r nor-ORY LTD IÏOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

MURRAY Sl GREGOR , *. specHallat and Masseur. Assistant to
at. Jonn> "• the lute or. Hagyard. England.

all Nenous and Muscular Dis 
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultât 
Ion free. 27 Coburg street.

'Phone 2057-21.

ng costume 
ilt black x eley suit wit 

x furs. Mrs. Mac Lai
Fi-

lxi.

ly gowned in mauve satin, veiled in 
black and white striped ninon, th«- 
bodlve being trimmed with mauve 
chiffon ami small buttons, yoke and 
sleeves of love. Her hut was a mauve 
velvet toque with white willow plume;
Bouquet of violets 
wore a beautiful gown of bronze sa
tin. veiled In u handsome tunic the 
same shade, the bodice being embroid- ... 
civil 111 contrasting shade». Hut of "" . .
bronze colored velvet with embroider- ,, d , 1 ; , n ,,
ed bandeau. Bo Q . j ' ful voice was the subject of much com-
Murray Ma . . • j* , laree mpnt. After the ceremony A reception

black satin Hut wlih willow plum#! and ”“al'ivs and Vite brida” pariy ' Among 'Wag Whether the superfluous hair
ermine stole uad muff. Miss . hrlallna 0.."',.; ..Mawa Ktlest. wtre K.o mld ' ^ uF light or heavy growth. Electro-
Mtu-I^ren wore a black and »hlte rfl WlluU „f Halifax, the groom's pa '» 11111 dweoy It Immediately and

|„ oh I, Idmîï, !;whi lo willow ri-nts. tl ml n.t. Sutherland Wood a permanently
li" hat 11 11 h triai k and wlilte a Uloa brother of......groom. Mrs. Wood was I Hl«' •**»*« "t" makes
plumes and Miss Bella Mu< Laren wa h . , . «ow ned In Llu« k i ivli. d»* look coarse, lieux y growth is Imiuil-TxnKe,h,TXe2r,mrDleUvHvVee,r X" C'h^wbh veKet toque. Mrs.^Tnie! UaHng. and i< Cupid', worst ene,»>
Georg!* Armstrong. Ne’vv York, an autti matt, lit other of the hrhh-. wore a ^ “m? buT"h«ik Hem,’
'fi t,. n,g hnii.Unmp V eowh- gown ot black satin, handsomely trim - houiuei .*». ne« k anu oust look «leanufi • /,!.« n < f um-X LluhTxiIIh hat nied with lace ami a black velv-t »»•* « by using Kle. tro la
f.r lllftok velvetP with white willow toque with while osprey. Mrs. Wallet 1regular price is Sl.uu a bottle ui black \«ixt x\itn N|N Johnston xvoie green creikt» «b* i h.-n* Yuttr money refunded it von are not
ultime. Among Hie Invited guests were . f V, , tl ... tMrs. Jas. McAvlty. Miss Margaret M« whi, bat to match. Mr. and Mrs. \\ood a “‘ t‘d
I vltv .............. xi .*q Tliow Me Ax it v left on a hunting and canoeing trip in ll,sl end < ouponMr al1d^Mrs,1.l|. Ttlrm"1 Wlhtoc! Toron Nova Scotia. The bridr's Iravollotg aad address, togvtlu 

Mr. Lawrence Wilson. Mr. and vosttitm- wits a navy blue tailored suit 
Mrs. I'red Short. Mr I lu y Short. Mr. j»-IUi velour hat
I laze" Short Harris Out.: Mr. ami greatly missed In social circles. Among 

Louis Whitman. Miss Snider.1 those noticed In the church were Mr- 
Strait Rte. Marie. (Im ; Mr. ami Mrs Ineh.-a, .Mrs. tlllvhrlsl. Mrs. Ikraa. Miss 
Hai-rv McAvltv, Miss Ethel McAvlty. Morrison, Mrs. Alex. Mai Hue. Mrs .1 
Mr nail Mrs. Ilnrrv flehoxehl. Very Mai-Lureii. Mrs. Ales. Fowler. Mrs 

I lean and Mrs. St liofleld. Fred- Henry Harrison. Miss Elsie McLean.
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Mt-Av- l>r. uiitl Mrs Mat Laren. Miss Frances

Misa Winnifred Raymond.
r, Miss Nettle 
Gilchrist, Miss 

ant es Hazen. Miss

.'“S'Treats
»CLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities always in stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals

Medicated Wines
Mrs. McAvltyMARK TWAIN’S WORKS. In Stock— A Consignment of

ir you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the

money to loan
MONBY TO LOAN on Mortgngfc 

amounts to suit applicants. , Bevwrlej 
B. Armstrong. Rttchlw Building, Fn* 
cess Street. St. John.

Ho the hair roots destroys them abso- 
• lately and forever.

Besides this. Elec-tro-la. instead of 
burning or reddening the skin as

skin fresh and soft, so nobody can 
tell von have been using any

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District. Qulna

payment plau it will cost you nothin*, 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book * Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.'* Address Bex 
109 Standard Office

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.hair removers do, leaves the

Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute toward! its effect as a tco lu 
and appetizer.

THE CANADA METAL COMPANY. LIMITED
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD end 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addne. 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. W,,L

TORONTO.r Going to the Country For Sale By
LIVERPOOL SALT RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO/J woman

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.No neeo to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call 
WHITE'S EXPRESS.

and carefully done.

7,500 Bags LandingMain 622. 
promptlySouvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licensee. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

Work 1 M. & T. McGUIRE,Ex S. S. Manchester M.miner

GANDY A ALL/SON 
St. John. N.B.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; xve also carry, in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 673

European Capital
Landing Todayheloxv, \\ it It name 

r with 2c. stamp 
for postage, for a free trial 
of Elec-tro-la lo prove what

RUBBER ST AIM PS l Furnished for attractive enterprises
I in all substantial lines of business.
I Ralroad*. Tractions, Water and 

thine. Price lijiO. Rubber slumps of BI.-.-i.L Power». Irrigations Timber, 
all descriptions, titenvlls, Stencil Ink. | Mining. Agricultural and Industrial. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma-1 Bond. Debenture and.Stock Issue, 
chines. Datera. Hen and Pencil Watch Underwritten. Hurehased or Bold. 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits for Properties pnrt liased for European 
Linen. High Plus» Brass Sign Work, exploitai Ion and Investment 
Print your own price tickets and Ad- Financial Undertakings of all sorlr 
vertlalng Fards wit It Sign Markers, handled
H J Logan. 711 Demain St., opiioalte Miscellaneous commissions and oi 
Bonk Commerce. tiers of all characters accepted for

execution In any European country.
Correspondence enclosing full de 

tails at first writing Invled.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 48 Mark Lane, Lon 
«*"" Fnfllsnd.

One Car of Ontario Grapes - 
and Peaches

Protector ever
of a $25.00 mu

Best Cheque
Does the work

The
Mrs. Wood will li« IT XV m do

« WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success, 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re- 
1 tail Wine aud Spiblt Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William Si. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price 
lisL _________ _____ _ _ _

Musical Instrument* 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
gtrtnge d instrumente and bows r» 
pfrfeed. SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 SydRdjf 
Street

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

Mis FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
KO RKCTIV CO..

5105 State St.. Chicago. 11.- FishRev Scud me In return mull a free 
of your wonderful 

Ming rl«l of any 
1 enclose 2-cent

7894

eric! on
ity, Mr. Percy McAvlty, Mr. Tom Mi 
Avity, Mr. and Mrs. John McAvlty 
Miss Mabel McAvlty. Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Angus. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair 
vent her. Mr. and Mrs. Allen McAvlty 
Montreal: Mrs. Wm. McAvlty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Stewart. Mr. I. MvA. Ste
wart Montreal

package 
ro-lu fot

trial
i.lec-t
hair permanent 
stamp for posing*

Stetson 
Miss Winnifred Burkei 

Miss Mary 
Fra

ge
No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb!s.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and ?” South Market Wha.rf

•t. John. N. a

Bridges
Katie Hazen. Miss 
Marx MacLareti. .Miss Motile Robin
son. Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mrs. It Lea 
vltt. Miss Owen Barnes and Mis* Jean i

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.* 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards In Boot Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2298-11.

Street No 
City .. .. State

Mr aud Mrs. Fred While

t

comes Diseased 
glecting Colds
Soto In, Mucous Drop! 
rtach, Coughing, Head- 

Debility Follow.

K method of curing ca- 
» conslstsjlâ (kiting Ca* 

now jfrefl? admitted, 
a infinitely superior to 

tablets,.sprays and 
for the most part

os,
Ich
i t leal value except to 
i for the Hi me being. 
ougU icmeqJeif cpiüain 
ne and «'ooalne. With 
you lake no drugs - 
tture’s way-=-Juet inhaio 
soothing healing va

let and cure follow

Hacking Cdugh

trs I suffered from a ae« 
. . A harsh, dry, racking 

y throat in a raw con- 
e year’s encf to another, 
to sloop at night I euf- 

My voice wae harsh 
i sometimes I found it 
ike myself understood.

seemed to sooth and 
first day. It cured me, 
ouldn’t think of being 
atarrhozone Inhaler*—It

xperience is related by 
P. Sa vary of Hamilton, 

>s the effectiveness of 
which will cure every 
ronchlal or catarrh at* 
liar size of Catarrh- 
k two months 
iuruineed. Smaller size 
ze 25c. All dealers, or 
:one Company. Buffalo, 
ngston, Canada.

HIM NEWS
c*t. 12^—Warren Benson 

from Montreal to at* 
ral of the late Alexan-

McDonald has returned 
t where she was the 
John Berrie. 
ling and Miss Mown it 
ay for North Carolina, 
ss Mow at t w as present- 
inlay school chus with

handsome gold

r Kproul of Sussex was 
vvek on his annual vis
it Shore.
s. F. K. Neale returned 
on Thursday.

» E. Fisher U visiting 
[•Connell in Woodstock, 
t Vin river bridge an 
«ton's Is now open for 
Vue repairs have been 
ed that teams can cross 

is coil'ideruhle work
i itPof

lo St. Jçlin, is visit*

i. G. Max Wutling have 
mlierst. 

evening a quiet mar* 
Dunatafftage, 

Henderson united in 
ss Fannie Creighton of 
I. and James U. < reiglt- 
I. and Jas. B. Creighton 
The bride was unat tend 

)om w as HupiHirted by his 
rrulhers of hYederlcton. 
through the province 
iple will reside at New 
the groom is a popular

Simpson, of Sackx ille. 
i spending a month at; 
ill Tahusintae. lias been

rt Murray 
for Sa« kx 
O’Brien who has been 

*. the Hunimei of Misa 
) gone to visit friends 
sr O'Brien will sail for 
:ry during November.
*. John ('. Miller of Mil 
n town Wednesd 
guests of Mr. and Mrs

days the guest 
Miss Simp-

Ille

seman. would take his 
’ Mclnuis was unable to

tch?" The problem was 
o solve tonight ns tlu> 
Borrow's winner. "There 
) night before un
insisted Connie Mack, 

ider, Coombs and Plank, 
the hotel lobby and in 
the leader’s pronounce- 
the box trio would give 
clue as upon who the
full
any of us," said Bend*

ink!
f deadly 
where.
» are weak 
i, they are 
id, strained 
iking point.
hen them, 
n, vitalize 
h a Food-

it’sb/on
Ideal, purest 
town of
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PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION.that he^was not present at Its first session and did not 
turn up* in the city until yesterday. In the meantime 
quite a lively interest had been displayed us to who is to 
lead the forlorn hope at the next session. This question 
is somewhat clouded by the rumor that a general election 

be held before the Legislature meets—that Is. if we 
accept the statement of the Times that the dellb- 

interfered with by lack of

«0 LINIMENT STEAMSHIPS ANShe Standard (St. John Globe, Lib.)
Many persons In the Province who 

take at least as much interest in pro
vincial affairs a# they do In the af
fairs of the Dominion, will regret that 

political changes which 
taken place—which arc taking place--1 
remove Hon. Mr. Hazen from the po
sition of Provincial Premier. The 
legacy left the Province by the form 
er administration was of such 
turc that to properly dispose 
demanded a large amount of coneid 
eration and action 
be done was one that would require 
time, united action on the part of the 
men who undertook It, earnestness 
in attention to principles as well es 
details of work, Considerable pro- 

lias been made along the right

HIE “NEBVIL1NE”
Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada.
themayPublie hed by The

Fifty Years'Use Proves It The 
Strongest, Safest, Best.orations of the caucus were

knowledge on this subject.
The result of the Dominion election in the county of 

Westmorland does not inspire confidence In the fate of the 
members now holding the seats for that county in the 

Should a general election be called, there is
This

SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

of™ ,ND OTHER STEAMSHtl.............. 15.00

3.00
.........1.00

j1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD ANNUAL
LY. FROM QUEBEC.The work to

Legislature
a strong probability that they will all be defeated

sad condition for the Opposition to face, as four of 
twelve members come from that county.

. . .Oct. 20The unexampled success of “Nervi- 
line" Is due t<* the fact that It is five 
times stronger, three times more pen 
erating, more pain-relieving than any 
other liniment.

One million bottles used every year 
think what this means! 

stronger
Nervlline is IR1PH
household remedy upon which moth
ers can depend in case of accident 
or sudden sickness 
or a pain that Nervlline won't cure— 
among the hundreds of ailments for 
which it is guaranteed are the follow-

Headaches 
Sciatica 
Lumbago 
SoreBack

mpress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 
ROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
ake Champlain.......................Oct. 26
ike Manitoba ......

First Cabin.
MPRESSES............................

One Class (Second Cabin)
AKE CHAMPLAIN...................50.00
AKR MANITOBA....................6Û.UU

Second Cabin.
MPRESSES.........................

Third Cabin.

ITELEPHONE CALLS its present
These include the leader. Mr. Robinson, and hla first lieu 

The only other gentleman spoken of

5.Nov. 9.Main 1722 
Main 1746 possible for this 

space-saving IDEAL Folding 
Bed to close accidentally. _ It is 
self-balancing in any position.

path in the substitut ion of new and 
better methods for the methods which 
hud so long prevailed and which con
tributed so much to maladministra
tion. The earnest reformer may oft 
en grow wearied while waiting for 
the changes which he feels and knows 
are needed in the interests of good 
government. The man engaged in 
the actual work of government lias 
the ordinary duties of administration 
to carry on from day to dày, from 
month to month, and. therefore, may 
lie able to change but slowly the old 
order of things, against which he con
tends and which he desires to change. 
Mr. Hazen and his colleagues, since 
they came into office, have done a 
great deal of work in bringing about 
better conditions In the Province than 
they found at their hands when they 
to k up the burden of government. 
But they have faithfully collected the 
public revenue and honestly adminis
tered it. showing a sympathetic in
terest in all of the laudable enter- 
nrises and alms of the people. Mr. 

himself was an inspiration to 
throughout the

Business Office... 
Editorial and New It is simply im"tenant. Mr. Copp 

on the street in connection with the leadership of the 
Opposition is Mr. Carvel! from t'arleton county, and he. 
at present, has no seat in the House, and no apparent

proof Is not possible that 
a trustv liniment, a

192.60 l
sJ

IIOCTOBER 14. 19U.ST. JOHN. N. IV. SATURDAY

M .prospect of getting one.
In view of the utter demoralization of the Provincial 

Opposition it is amusing to read the declaration in the 
If Premier Flemming decides to go to the 

people at once, the Opposition is ready 
to hold the by-elections in St. John, Charlotte and Sun- 
burv, and have a session before election, the Opposition

The real

Scarcely an ache . .53.76 T>
THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. .32.50

,31.26
MPRESSES 
ther Boats..
'. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John. N. B

1
Times, thatthe Atlantic to the VaciBc joined yes- 

and loyal welcome to the 
liis arrival at Quebec, "as du- 

In addition U>

If he decides Works wilh springs, not weights, nnd is so light and per
fectly balanced that a child can operate it. All metal 
—therefore vermin-proof. No parts to work loose, wear 
out or break. Bedding kept in perfect order, alwnys 
open to air. Canopy permits artistic draping—open or 
closed it is a handsome piece of furniture.

Be sure and ask for the IDEAL Folding Bed, nnd see 
thnt it bears our trade mark. Ask for name of dealer 

nearest you.

Canadians from 
terday in extending a hearty 
Duke of Connaught who, on 
1, Installed Governor-Om-val of Canada 
the cordial greeting which always awaits the "Dteseat. 
live of the Sovereign, there is in the coming of the Duke 
ot Connaught a deeper feeling, in that Ills Royal Highness 
is the son of lier late Majesty Queen Uctorla, 
memory is held in reverence throughout the MW1». 
The idea is not hew that a prince ot the blood should 
present the Crown in earl, of the great dominions 
was mooted long ago. and it is of interest to recall that It 

herself who then feared toi 
ihe success of the experiment. Realizing to the full ,liat 
affection for the Crown and ltoyal family was ono of the 
strongest links uniting the British Empire. ,1 is said Her 
lute Majesty feared that If a scion of the Royal Hot e 

made C.over* or-Oeneral he. and the whole Royal 
family, might suffer in popularity us the result « «me 

, „f Hie British Government for watch he might lie h d 
responsible. No such cause for anxiety could exist to- 

Canada has made rapid strides towards nationhood 
the Homo Government

Neuralgia 
Rheumatism 
Chest Colde 

Toothache 
Cramp»
Bowel Disorde 

Doctors will tell you that not 
but the

l
L

“ made their plans to meet that contingency." 
facts are that the Opposition’s plans will be materially in
terfered with in many counties by their Inability to even 
get candidates to enter the contest in their interests.

If the Times is to be believed, the little bunch of ex 
grafters who call themselves an Opposition, are in a most

=

SI.Diarrhoea
B A d

purest and most healing an
tiseptic drugs are used in Nervillue- 
that's why it is so safe for general 
family use, for the baby as well as 
the parent. If you haven't tried Ner
vlline, do so now—your neighbors are 

to know of its manifold

t
.

■IABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE a 
BETWEEN

• John and Boston B
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

8T. JOHN
TO L

fland latum..........................26.60
tier, and Return. . .
'ommeuclng September iGth and 
tinuiug until October 13th luclu- 
8; good for 30 days from date of

nplete Wireless Telegraph Equip-
ment. *'

astwise Route—Leaves St John 
9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays ' 
Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Port- _

J and Boston.
et urnlng, leaves India Wharf, Bos- Q 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 
•. at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

I>. m , for Lubec. Eastport and w' 
John.
Uy Ticket Office. 47 King Street 

R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
l. G. LEE. A vent, St. John. N. B.

optimistic frame of mind and hopeful of victory 
hope is based on the effect of the withdrawal from 
Provincial politics of Mr. Hazen. the administration of almost sure
the Highway Act. ami the voaltlon ot tlieValivyRailroah “t^lwtiiate ,or NV,vlllne'

long since that every Opposition organ aoJd the worM ovev j„ large size bot- 
and spout er was telling the public what a weak man Mr. tïe -0(, ov sample size,- 25c. all deal- 

Thv changed attitude towards Mr. Hazen era. or The Uatarrbozone Co., Kings- 
is the only glimmer of sense that has penetrated the ag- ton. Ont. 
gregation known as the Opposition, for some time 
Hazen has proved himself an able administrator and has 

ability in coping with the affairs of the 
His work as Premier

I

1
Ithe late Queen X icioria Write for Free Felder No. Fies

It is not so very Pi Z IDEAL BEDDING C8»™>people everywhere 
Province seeking to Improve condi
tions and his natural sympathy with 
honest desires awakened hopes which 
have not yet all ended In fruition. 
In oilier word, there is much work 

be done in New' Brunswick

. .. 7.00
Hazen was 29MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG

Mr
DEATH VALLEY “SCOTTY.” |

tdisplayed great
Province since he assumed office, 
has won for him a high reputation among all liasses of 
the community who recognize w hat has been accomplish-

Los Angeles. Cal.. Oct. 12—Walter 
Scott. Death Valley Scotty.'' struck 
lx>8 Angeles today in true "Scotty* 
style. He had a roll of bills us big 
as a tomato can and began spending 

•ah. and with

yet to
by a fair and strong-minded admlnls 
t rat ton. However, it Is but natural 
that the leader of the local govern
ment should respond affirmatively to 
the call made upon him by the new 
loader of the Canadian government, 
and take up work in the larger arena 
of the whole Dominion. The call is 
a lure difficult to withstand, although 

lias done it in 
people who are 
ickers— specially

fà
and it is extremely unlikely that

would <lo anything to make a Canadian Governorcould or
General unpopular in the Dominion. , ,

realize that, apart from the high 
position which birth gives hint, the Duke dr Connaught is 
Verv much a man and a soldier, lie is so much a sold,et.

he refused the throne to remain in 
On the tragic death of ins nephew.

cssary to proclaim

ed in the last three years.
When the present Opposition were turned out of i>ower 

ilie finances of the Province were in a deplorable con- 
in ten years the funded debt had been increased

VHe hired a taxlt
three of his friends started on a round 
of the hotels in pursuit of excitement.

They say 1 am broke," said Scot
ty, disgust in his voice 
a slant at that." He pulled out a large 
roll of yellowbacks from his pocket, 
and. peeling one of them off. handed 

He then invited the

It is well for us to l

;Ladies Combination Suits
Knit-to-Fit combinations arc the 

most perfect fitting garment on the 
market. They are hand made under 
our patented process by expert work
men, from the very best yaru», in 
cotton, lisle, wool, silk and wool, silk 
and lisle and r.ll silk.

who desire qualitv 
fort always wear K 

If vour dealer cannot supply 
with knit-to-Fit, write us for estai 
and self-measurement 
blanks.

The Knlt-te-Fll Mlg. Ce., (à
Malt Coeds Seedsllsts. Vfcyl Jpf U

SO PAPLNEAD AVL„ - MONTREAL. Vjflj

by more than fS.OOO.OOO. and of this amount more than 
$500,000 had been funded to meet over-expenditures di- 
rectlv due to maladministration

“Well, take
Sir James Whitne 
Ontario
simply New Brunsw 
devoted to the Province and Us in
terests—must feel gratified that the 
conditions which mpule Mr 
leader of an effective administration 
gave him as well men who.are cap
able of continuing their work and of 
advancing It along lines which will 
be very satisfactory to the people. One 
of Mr. Hazen's colleagues—a man of 
strong common sense, and of excel
lent judgment-takes Up the work, 
and the people may reasonably hope 
that the administration of Provin
cial affairs will be continued with 

spirit, energy and good Judgment 
ch have been displayed since iho 

rulers were called to the man-

liein fact, that years ago And t 111The people have not 
the reckless waste of the old Government and

his profession
Prince Alfred of Coburg, it became ne< 
uu -hviv ttt th* t'hvu,,.. of th.- ill-fated lad'» I'achvr. the Duke 
or Sax.- rol.urg aud Gotha. N«t, in Hue was tlt.- Duke of 
Connaught, uu.l he declined the honor, declaring that he 

bis British nationality and his position

;forgotten
the present attitude of the Opposition is that of a man 
whistling to keep his courage up. II makes little differ- 

the present slate of the public mind whether a

It to a bell boy 
bystanders to "have another w Un 
him.

: Furness Line p<1
combined
nit-to-Fit.

ogue

enoe in
general election will be vailed or only elections to fill the 
existing vacancies; the defeat of the Opposition is cer- 

Thev have no leader and no policy on which to

with comTHE COURTS wpreferred to retain
British General, to the frown uf any Teuton sove 

Hie German t onfederation.

Siw From 
St. John 

Oct 23. 
Nov 3. 

Nov 13.

Steamap
. 5—Kanawha 
. 17.—Rappahannock 

27—Shenandoah 
every ten days thereafter, dates 

Ject to change.

reign belonging to Chancery Division.tain
appeal to the people,.and thèlr record, when in power 
so besmirched with graft and dishonesty as to to* utterly 

\s a political parly In whom any conti

soldier the Duke saw active servie
he commanded tire Brigad*

As a
Egyptian war ot i*v„*. where 
Of Guards and figured with great distinction at the battle 

common impression that the

Argument in the Belyea will rase 
concluded iu the Chancery divl-

«

sion yesterday afternoon before Mr.
This case involves

indefensible 
deuce can be placed they have ceased to exist1'here "is a

human .virtue» is exaggerated when 
Koval blond, hut the Duke's exploits 

They

OfTel-el-Kebit. Justice McLeod 
the construction of the testator's will 
and the facts have been fully publish
ed. Geo. 11. V. Belyea appeared for 
the plaintiff; A. A. Wilson. K. C., M. 
G. Teed. K. (’.. .lames A. Belyea. K. 
C\, E. T. ('. Knowles, J. ltoy Camp
bell and John V. Belyea appear for 
various defendants.

WIKI. THOMSON A CO. 
Amenta St. John. N. B.possession of ordinary 

they occur in men of 
in the Egyptian war are 
were reported more than once in despatches by the German 
military attache-.'.and as a result the Kaiser honored the 
Duke b\ presenting to him Hie military cross of the Pru>-

17the
BOY SCOUTS AND CHIVALRY. whinot ihus iu be deprecated

Scenic Routenew
agement of the affairs of the Pro
vince.

No idea has been more fruitful of results than that to 
which was due the initiation of the Boy Scout movement. 
Now of world wide extent, though unfortunately in some 
of the continental countries of Europe diverted from its 
proper object, the organization has proved irresistible in 
its appeal to the youth of both sexes, 
airy is latent in every individual man and woman and boy 
and girl, and given the moment and the inspiration it will 
flash into being, though but in the passing.

Sir Francis Vane, president of the British Boy Scouts, 
believes that the age of chivalry is not gone, and that the 
peace foundation on which the movement rests,.provides 
ample scope for chivalry, which the scout law enjoins— 
that which calls on each who has accepted its obligation, 
tu " protect the weak, defend the helpless aud assist my 
neighbor." without fear or expectation of reward.

The latest development in the Boy Scout Association 
proposes to unite the scoutmasters along a common line ot 

"The great difficulty in dealing with the scout

1 ■ Æ STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
leave Millldgevllle dally (except 

T idays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
5 p. m. Returning from Baya* 

t 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.
Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 

Returning at 10.15 a.
. p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

HAPFEHINES DF THE WEEKa distinction only conferredFont" Le Menu Nsian order
on one oilier for iv.n general, namely . General Sogi.

I'mm ism; to 1890 the Duke commanded the troops iu 
Bombay, and lie lias since held the Portsmouth and Aider* 

s. and that of the Forces in Ireland. In 
the first Inspector-General of the Forces.

J tx
p;üüThe spirit of chiv

jnday andpage three.
Montreal express

Continued from
Sheraton left on the 
Wednesday evening for a wedding 
trip to Montreal. Toronto and Ottawa. 
They will reside at 85 Mecklenburg

At Sydney.
Malzle Willis, daughter 
l.eroi Willis, proprietor of the Sydney 
Hotel, was married to Mr. J. J. Roy, 
M. D., formerly of New Glasgow, but 

of Sydney ’s successful pby- 
The ceremony was perform-

Sshot com main,
1H04 he became
and in 19<>8 he was appointed to the Mediterranean coni ne. 828

I!l tie remembered, he resigned
him that lie was not permitted

inund. which, it w on Wednesday. Miss 
of Mr. E.a great disappointment to 

to shave the risks of the Boev wat ystal Stream S. S. Co.The last of the many

IkùtlB0
*thef{avot

hell by the Duke, xvas Commander- 
which he resigned

important army posts 
in-Chief of the Mediterranean Fi-rces IT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

intermediate landing».
«■tic will leave her wharf Mon. 
. and Friday at 8:30 e.m., return- 
alternate days.

WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE, 
r. Lily Olasler will leave St. John 
». Thure 
Cole's 
Inge, 
ehouee

Stmr.now oneLast vear he representedshortly after his appointment 
the King at the opening of the South African Parliament, 
enduring wonderfully well for a man of sixty the fatigue 
and hurry ot his 18.000 miles trip.

The Duke's connection with Canada is already a long 
Forty years ago. when a young man 

he came to Canada and sewed as a soldier 
Since then the Duke has se\-

t(slcians __
ed by ltev. Archdeacon Smith, at St.

in the
ir

George's Anglican church 
presence of relatives of the contract
ing parties. Dr. and Mrs. Roy left 
by the night express for Boston and 
New York on a wedding trip 

Elizabeth, elder daughter 
Frederick Borden, formerly minister 
of militia, was married at the resi
dence of lier parents, in Canning. 
Wednesday forenoon, to Mr. Gordon 
Hewitt, of the Department of Agri
culture

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd

&

movement," said Sir Francis Vane, iu a recent interview, 
"has always been to obtain unison iu action of those most 
excellent men. the scoutmasters, so that they may go to 
their scouts and to the world inspired by a great ideal of 
service and with a due sense of responsibility in their

. and Saturd 
Island and 

returning alternate day*, 
open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

ay at 9 a. m. i, 
Intermediate p

and pleasant one 
of twenty of Sir

tlthrough the Fenian Raid 
eral times visited the Dominion, each time enhancing not 
only uis own, but the Royal family s popularity

Prince Arthur, toured

b
tlit will tlThat is what we have been trying to ar-noble mission.

rive at. and that is what we hope to achieve by the 'cornai so be remembered that his son.
Canada some tour years ago and was a welcome visitor to

bIAVANA DIRECTBunting was dis- 
in honor of the 
ence of Sir Fred- 

Rev. A. 
minister in Can

ot tawa
played in Canning 
event, aud the resid

s prettily decorated 
Methodist

mandery of chivalry." "
The object of this new order is to carry the chivalric 

principles of the scout law into the lives aud actions of 
the scoutmasters 
order will Include a solemn charge to all the officers to 
realize their responsibility as the leaders of the young, 
and " neither by word nor deed suggest anything to those 
whose charge you have accepted but that which is pure, 
noble, w ise and inspiring."

St. John tIt has been the Duke of Connaught's good fortune to 
He is a man of singular charm Xerick wa 

Hockin.
ning. read the marriage service, and 
was assisted In the ceremony by Rev. 
William Ainley, of Bridgewater, an old 
friend of the Borden family. The lit- 
tie daughter of Mrs. Macoun, of Ott • 
wa, niece of the bride, 
girl. After luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewitt left for a honeymoon trip 
which began with an automobile tour 
of the western portion of Nova Scotia. 
The presents were numerous and 
handsome.

A large and fashionable audience 
gathered at Centenary church on 
Tuesday evening for the concert of 
Mark Hambourg, pianist.

Stetson day was observed on Thurs
day at the local golf links. There 

great many present and the 
trophies and prizes for the season 
were presented.

hvS. Briardene Oct. 23 

F i Steamer Nov. 20 
\nd Monthly Thereafter, 
r space, etc., apply to
ILLIAM THOMSON & CO^ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

be a general favorite 
ami modesty of manner, great kindness of heart, tact and 

Nothing could have been more fitting

dWith that in view the ritual of the
l.f

sound judgment 
than his happy reference on landing at Quebec yesterday 
to the blending of races in Canada 
said, "it was the fusion ot the French nnd English rares 
"which made the greatness of England; here again his- 

repeats itself, aud it is their union which makes 
From the Saxon and Norman stock

84 Prince William Street.
In days gone by," he

was flower

Sinclair’s
Hand-Made Long Boots

Î

your own greatness.
England drew thy qualities of courage, perseverance and 
strength which raised her to her proud position among 

Here, under the wise rule of statesmen

t

JEWELRY lANCHESTER LINERS t
t• the nations.

sometimes of British and sometimes of French descent, 
'" Canada has achieved an era of development which is the

For Autumn Brides
Our choice as mblage of gift 
ware in gold, si.ver and cut 
glass, well merit your Inspec

ta, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.

Let Lie Show You Our
Diamond Ring

$25.00

Watchmaker* lewder 
16 Mill Street.

IStand Hard Work Best
y are made from the highest quality of Solid Lea- 
strong where strength is most needed nnd keep 

nd comfortable. Evet>

(Christian Guardian.)
To the people ot Canada has been intrusted a mag

nificent heritage, with almost limitless possibilities, and 
only internal strife and mismanagement can check our 

Canadians alone can permanently 
Racial bitterness must not be fostered

•t Jehu
Dec. 9. 

Dec. 16. 
Dec. 30.

•era JcheaterBecause the 
ther. are doubly
the feet dry, warm u t
shop, under the personal supervision of \N

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation 
earners have accommodation for a 
‘ed number of passengers.
•r space and rates apply to

18
11 envy of the world.

It is the wish of all Canadians that the Duke of Con
naught's stay with us shall be happy and to our mutuaj 
benefit
his predecessors it la the universal hope and belief of the 

auadlan people that the Duke will prove the most suc
cessful and popular Governor-General in the history of 
Canada.

air is mode in our own 
. Sinclair.

25 i9tio 1rapid development 
Injure Canada
upon our soil; religious differences must not be allowed 
to banish Christian courtesy; political affiliations must be 
subordinated to patriotic considerations; and the lust of 
gain must not be permitted to reproduce In Canada the 
tragedies of European industrial life 
our people are to be welded into one great Canadian ua- 

The task is an herculean one.

Price $4.00 a Pair
At SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels Street

| The Only place
fWithout inviting any comparisons with any of l

ul.lAM THOMSON * CO..
Agents, fit. John. N. ENEWCASTLE in St. John where You can buy Hand-made Long Boots.

A. R0YAS Newcastle, Oct. 13.—Mrs. Thomas 
W. Butler and Miss Bayle returned 
from St. John yesterday.

Miss Flossie Ramsey and Mrs. Alice 
B. Heard spent part of this week in 
Chatham.

James P. Whelan, of Hotel Mlrami- 
chi has gone west to look after his 
extensive property interests there.

Mis. 8. A. Demers has- returned 
from a vacation among Bathurst 
friends.

J. Harvey Ramsay has returned to 
the U. N. B., where he will take 
courses in forestry and civil englneer-

t

HUTCHINGS & CO.The millions of -THE-

' nternational 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

THE LOCAL OPPOSITION.
This is our work. Last Year Was By Far the Best Year We 

Ever Had.
Last Month Was By far the Best Sep

tember We Ever Mad.
Reasons: Up-to-date courses of 

training, superior equipment, elegant 
new premises; best of all. our strong 

** of specially trained teachers, 
for Catalogue.

and the churches of God must lead the way.The trumpet blast in the local columns of last night s 
Times regarding the local Opposition is significant of the 
deplorable condition into which that organization has fall
en since the defeat of its candidate in York last March 
During that campaign it was asserted dky after day in the 
supporting organs that Mr. Burden would be elected by a 
good majority, thereby proving the strength of the Oppo
sition aud the decline of the Government in the metrop- 

The House was in session during

Bedding Mcmufacturers
Matt,

(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)
Announcement is made that the real reason for the 

banishment of a promising pitcher from one of the Amer
ican league baseball teams was his inclination to sulk 
aud a tendency to break the rules designed to keep play
ers in condition for the strenuous work before them. 
Unfortunately, this sort of "temperamental" nonsense is 
not confined to baseball players 
half as hard to produce results which would establish their 
claims as they do to make people accept their own egotis
tical estimates of their ability more than half of the prob
lems of the industrial world would be solved.

VWlrm Mattreoooo,
Iron Bodotoad».

.*

\Feather PI Howe, eto* •filing CAMPBELLTON. ei heed 
Z navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
f i ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards,iWMOLMSMlÊ ANO MKTAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN 8TREET.X Send inaction le made with thi CANA 
AN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
JNDSTON and peint» 
"MI3COUAT A RAILW#

GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER. 
RTH, WOODSTOCK. VREDER- 

TON, FT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
JINTS. Affording 
d cheapest route fer FISH, 
JMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
tODUCTS. from BAIE 
1RS and R L8TIQOUCHE 
IINTS ie the MARKETS of the 
.STERN STATES. At CAMP 
•LLTON connection Ie made with 
,1ns 0.’ th. INTERCOLONIAL 
vILWAY. An Express train, 
th superior accommodation for 
ssengers. la aew being operated 
iiy, each way. between CAMP- 
•LLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
d, In addition te the ordinary 
Ight trains, there is eleo a regu- 

• accommodation irain carrying 
asengers and freight, running 
ch way ea aiterrate days.

The International Railway 
-mipany of New Brunswick
January 1. 1811.

oHtan count) "i ) ork 
t*e campaign and there t hoolhouse or public
hall that did not resound with the voices of the various 
Opposition members as they denounced the Government 
ami lauded Reciprocity 
and told the people what great things he had done, and 

doing, to secure for them the Valley Railway, and

ingIf men would work Miss Alice Johnstone of Loggievllle, 
is boarding with Miss Margate! Mc- 
Oruar and attending Haskins Avad-

Laurcame I,eBlanc. of College 
Bridge has come to attend St. Mary's 
convent school.

Mrs. John Russell went to Moncton 
this week to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
McLellan.

Miss Nellie Llngley la visiting Mill- 
erton friends.

Misses Josle O'Brien and Minnie Fo
ley, of Chatham, spent the week end 
with Miss Ida M. Gillie.

Mrs. 91mon Duffy and sou Emmet, of 
Remus spent last week with Mrs. A. 
T. Ryan.

Mrs. Addington Vye and Miss 
Blanche Ingram spent Sunday with 
Mrs. John Russell, Lower Derby.

Miss Fonule Freese visited Mrs. 
Thomas Coffey, cJ Moncton.

Blair Hutchison has returned from 
his vacation In Moullea River.

Blair Cameron, of Parreboro. Is vis
iting J. M. Lewis.

the gitest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. West.

J. J. Gallagher returned on Satur* 
day from a visit to Woodstock whore 
ho had been visiting his sister. Mrs. 
Hughle Judge.

Mr. and Mrs. Refil, of Ohio, have 
been visiting Mr. Reid's sister, Mrs. 
Aaron Hovey, for the past week.

Mrs. Baird of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. W. R. .VlacLareu.

Dr. E. 8 Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, 
Is the guest of his brother, Dr C. A. 
Kirkpatrick.

Myrla Wilson is visiting friends la 
Caribcfu.

Leo Bell who has been in the West 
for the past two months returned 
home on Tuesday.

George Bell returned from the 
West on Tuesday also.

Misses Ellen and Cassia Modus- 
key. returned on Monday from a tilfl 
tu Woodstock and Shermua.

8. Kerr,
Principal.

Laurence,
Y, also

Miss J. Sheasgreen. of 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas.
( °Mtos May Ryan went to Bathurst 

yesterday. , _ , ,
Harry Crocker late of the Bank of 

Montreal, in St. John's. Nfld., and 
transferred to Chatham is spending his 
vacation with hla parents in Miller-

SMr. Carvell was also on band
the ehortestsnow 

CARDS 
To Any Merchant 
ST. JOHN 8IQN CO.

1431-2Priacess SL, St. John,N.B.

FREEi were being (Toronto Telegram.)
"The Maple Leaf Forever" may not he the Song of 

Culture, but it is the Song of Canada. The band played 
"The Maple Leaf Forever" when R. L. Borden returned in 
triumph to his native town In Nova Scotia. At Regina, 
Winnipeg and the coast cities, as truly as in Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, rejoicing Canadians found in the 
simple melody of heartfelt words that came from the 
heart of Alexander Muir a tribute of affection for Can
adian nationality and British unity that they could not 
find in offered substitutes for Canada’s own song.

CHALblocked by the Hazen Government.
The result of all this Opposition thunder was the de

feat of Mr. Burden by one ot the largest majorities ever 
recorded against a candidate In a provincial election in 
York county
boasting that the llasen Government had lost prestige 
with the people and would be wiped out of existence 
whenever an opportunity was afforded to take a vote. 
The reeult in York had such a diehearteuiug effect on Mr. 
Roblneon that at the « lose of the session he tendered his 
resignation as leader but was induced to withdraw It.

For a second, time within a year Mr. Robinson has 
again tendered-his resignation, and tile latest Information 
is. that on this occasion It Is not likely to be withdrawn, 
tio little Interest did he take lb the cauchs of his party

t0Mr and Mrs. Wm. A. Russell visit
ed friends here Sunday, returning on
Monday lo Shedlac.

Mr» E. T. Curtin has returned to 
Revere, Mas»., utter a two mouths' 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
James Dalton.

For two years the Opposition had been
j

Delicious P. E. Island and 
Buctouche GRAND FALLS

OYSTERS Mac-Grand Falls, Oct. 12.—Mrs 
Laren of 8t. John, is spending h few 
weeks with her son. W. R. MOcLOTcn. 

Mrs. Roy Whepley of Hampton, Is

(Washington Herald.)
Seventy-three women have been injured In Philadel

phia because they wore high heels and hobble skirts, but. 
they doubtless looked stylish on the way to the hospitals.

First of the season.
J. At LAN TURNER

Phone 1048.

À f'h ; SË&;

B
Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTER

THAN

1
f

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation pv.rposei 

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nuraei' WatoliM.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street
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WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECT

BRIEF LOCALSWEDDINGSSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
Bsrnea-Reyworth.

The homo of Mj\ and Mrs. J. 8.
Moncton

Civic Pay Day.
Yesterday was pay day at the City 

Hall and Cashier Willet paid out 
18,868.53.

Raymond, Weldon street, 
was the scene of one of the prettiest 
weddings of the season on Wednesday 
evening when their eldest daughter, 
Miss Ruby Augusta, became the bride 
of Ernest Barnes, of Amherst. The 
ceremony was performed beneath an 
arch of evergreens and autumn leaves 
by Rev. W. G. Lane, of Wesley 
lal church. The bride was gowned in 
Ivory satin, with pel 
wearing a bridal veil 
blossoms and carrying a shower bou* 
quet of bride's roses, Mlle» of the val
ley and maiden hair fern. Miss Haz
el Rayworth. sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, William Barnes 
also of Amherst.

Are Quickly Cured and Robust,' 
Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s Rills.

£ Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Fuller. 

Quispamsls, recently celebratèd the 
seventh anniversary of their wedding. 
They were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts.

noon. 8 miles S 15 deg E true from 
Fenwick Island lightship, passed a 
spar extending about 20 feet above 
water, attached to submerged wreck
age.

DAILY ALMANAC.
CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORTROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Montreal

Saturday, Oct. 14, 1911.
,ND OTHER STEAMSHU .. .. 6.43 a. m.

.. .. 6.37 p. m.
. 3.54 a. m.
.10.50 p. m.

8un Rises.. .
Sun Sets.. ..
High Water...
Low Water..........................

Atlantic standard time.

meraor-FROM QUEBEC.
ui press of Ireland................Oct. 20
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 
ROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
kke Champlain.....................Oct. 26

.Nov. 9.

192.50

Recent Charters.
Norwegian steamer Taunton. 836 

tons from Halifax for Liverpool, with 
apples at or about 2s. 3d. prompt.

British schooner Albani, 247 tons, 
from Philadelphia for Bridgewater, 
hard coal private terms.

British bark,
Annapolis, N. S., to the River Plate, 
basis flO to Buenos Ayres.

arl trimmings, 
with orange A Driving Accident,

On Thursday evening 
while driving In Falrvllle 
Into a pile of 
new post office. The wagon was badly 
broken up and Mr. O'Brien had bis 
face badly cut and bruised.

John O'Brien 
ran his team 

bricks in front of the
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived, Friday, Oct. 13.
Str Manchester Mariner. 2672, Lin

ton, from Manchester. OB. Wm Thom
son and Co. general cargo.

Coastwise—Str ('entreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove and cld.

ike Manitoba..................
First Cabin.

MPRESSES.........................
One Class (Second Cabin)

AKE CHAMPLAIN.................50.00
AKE MANITOBA..................60.VU

Second Cabin.

For this 
Folding 
ly. It is 
losition.

w1,350 tons, lumber,

i Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Chas. 

McEimon was committed for trial on 
the charge of stabbing Charles Thomp
son and attempting to stab Mrs. Mary 
Campbell and her son John, in Pond 
street.
Constable Heffer with assault and es
caping from arrest. Acting under ad
vice Day admitted the arrest for debt 
and later paid the amount in the jail 
office. Day may bring action for false

ALL MIL BOUTE TO BOSTONf Cracknell-Ward.
St. John friends and relatives of 

Miss Florence Ward were somewhat 
surprised today to receive announce
ment of her marriage at Providence, 
Rhode Island, on Thursday, to the 
Rev. Thomas George Cracknel 1, a 
former rector at St. Martins and at 
Bethesada church . Saratoga Springs. 
N. Y. Miss Ward Is the youngest 
daughter of the late Charles Ward, of 

city and the only surviving sis
ter of Clarence Ward. The marriage 
took place in St. James’ church. Pro
vidence, Rev. Mr. Chapin officiating, 
assisted by Rev. C. W. Forster. The 
bride has a large circle of friends In 
this city and In St. Martins, where 
she makes her summer home. The 
groom Is a native of England.

Crocker-Crocker.

Shipping Notes.
British steamer Murcia is scheduled 

to sail today for Brow Head for orders 
with deals shipped by The Alexander 
Gibson Co.

Cleared—Oct. 13.
Btr Murcia, 1694. Purdie, for Brow 

Head, for orders, the Alexander Gib
son Co, deals.

Coastwise—Schra Alma, Neves. Ap- 
ir: Gazelle. Dewey, Sack- 
Hopewell Cape.

. .53.76MPRESSES......................
Third Cabin.

MPRESSES............................32.50
Iher Boats.................................31.26
'. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

dt John. N. B

Two Trains Dally Each Way Every 
___________ Week Day.___________

COMPARTMENT MU SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.______

Alex. Day was charged by
light and pet
it. All metal 
*k loose, weei 
order, always 
ping—open oi

nie River 
ville via D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth Is ex

pected from Boston today or Sunday 
to take the place of the Prince Ru
pert on the Digby route

Women are on the whole more sick
ly than men. One reason is that their 
system is more complicated; another 
and more important reason is they put 
off measures of relief too long. At the 
beginning constipation is the cause of 
nine-tenths of women’s ailments. The 
blood becomes weakened and pollut
ed—the nerves suffer and a run-down 
condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
as a system regulator, because of their 
undoubted power no medicine for wo
men can compare with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. The kidneys quickly respond to 
the remedial action of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills and the result is as you would ex
pect. pain in the back and eide short
ness of breath and bad color disappear 
—the functions of the body then opeiv 
ate naturally, congestion and pain arfe 
prevented and perfect health return^.

of happy women say pr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest ind 
best blood-purifier, the finest complex
ion re newer, the most certain regulat
ing medicine know 
25c. boxes, or the 
Kingston, Canada.

Sailed—Oct. 13.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, 

via Eastport.
Str Astarte, Young, Parrsboro, N

Schr Nellie Eaton, (Am) Hatton, 
Quincy, Mass.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, (Am) 
Ingalls, City Island, for orders.

Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton, Noel, N

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Wlnte 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Reeort. Write for 
Booklet.

this
the invigorating The Mahone Bay schooner Edyth is 

on passage from Barbados to Halifax 
and Summerside with molasses. She 
will carry shingles from Dalhousie to 
Barbados.

A s. An Important Case.
Before Judge Landry In Moncton, on 

Thursday, the matter in connection 
with the winding up of the Builders 
Woodworking Co. was resumed, when 
an application on behalf of the Sussex 
Mercantile Co. for leave to bring ac
tion against the Bank of New Bruns
wick for the recovery of the amount of 
a cheque for $14,000, which the bank 
had received from the government for 
land fur railway purposes, was consid
ered. His Honor took time to 
terms upon which the leave 
granted.

ire.
-IABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
• John and Boston

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN 

TO
tlaiid Tetur*...................... 96.50
iter, and Return. . .
'ommeuclng September iGth and 
turning until October 13th luclu- 
3; good for 30 days from date of

I Bed. end see 
«me oi desks Shipping Is 

River, where 
loading the bark Edna M. Smith with 
lumber for the South American mark
et; the barkentine Ethel Clarke and 
the three-masted schooner Annie Hen
dry, with lumber for the Cuban mark
et, and the schooners Valdare and B. 
B. Hardwick with wood and piling for 
Boston.

quite brisk at Bear 
Clarke Brothers areS.

Schr Harry Morris, McLellan, Quin
cy, Mass.

Schr Ida M, Moffat. Rockland, Me, 
In for a harbor from River Hebert,

F16B

G Cumited

NIPEQ

At Mlllerton. Northumberland coun- 
on Tuesday. Mabelle Margaret

Crocker was united In marriage to 
Randolph Crocker, son of the late Da
vid Crocker, Rev. H. Harrison, pastor 
of the Mlllerton Methodist church per
formed the ceremony at the residence 

t XT „ . . , of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.eiiSpXÆt/: : Thc"-= A.rr=.n«r,

needs, let alone needing a market in awba fiatjn wnh pearl trlmmiiW'J The members of Branch 134 of the 
the Stateg, is shown by the largenum- and carrted a bouquet of bride's roses C. M. B. A., will open their 1911-12 
ber of vessels that go over to Prince and maiden hair fern. After the cere- lecture course on 
Edward Island every fall io bring to mony the party repaired to the dining with a sacred concert in their rooms 
Lunenburg, Mahone and other ports room Which was handsomely decor- on Union street 
loads of potatoes, turnips and garden, ated,’and partook of a sumptuous wed The following Is the programme: 
truck. Two Mahone vessels—the djnR’ gUpper. The bride received a Address. Thomas Klekham, Grand 
Iona W. and Otoklo—are now on pas- jarge number of very costly presents, Deputy; Vocal solos. Frank McCaf- 
sage to the Island and two more—the m0stly cut glass aiid silver, and a ferty, Alex. Simmons, Wm. M. W&l- 
A. O. Elsenhauer and Millie Louise— substantial check from the groom. lace. M. Morris. John T. Kelley, J. 
are ready for a similar trip. ______________ Ernest Clarke, Dr. Thos. H. Lunney.

The steamer Manchester Mariner PPRÇnNAI David Klfflns.
arrived last night from Manchester. rtnouiiHL.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
_________ ST. JOHN, N. B,_________ NS.. .. 7.00

29 » consider 
should bePICKFORD 4 BLACK LINE Dominion Porte.

Sydney. Oct 9—Arrived—Str Mel
ville, from Montreal, for South Afri-| npleU Wlreleee Telegraph Equip- 

ment.
■ jf astwlee Route—Leaves St John 
M 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wedneadays 
I Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port* 

J and Boston.
et urnlng, leaves India Wharf, Boa- 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
e, at 9.00 a. o.. and Portland 

p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
John.
tty Ticket Office. 47 King Street 

R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
I. G. LGE. Agent St. John. N. B.

1 •T. JOHN, N. B. TO DftMERARA

S. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados 
Trinidad, Damerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight spply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Ag§rts 

•t John. N. B.

Hillsboro. Oct 12—Arrived—Barge 
Ontario, New York.

Cleared—Str Nanna, Nearo, New-

Hulifax. Oct. 12.—Arrived—Str 
Calrnburn, from Mlddlesbury. Eng.

Windsor. Oct 12—Cleared—Schr Ma- 
ole Leaf, Baird St John; Str Diana, 
New York; Schr Emily, Anderson. 
New York.

Quebec. Oct 12—Arrived—Strs Em
oi eas of Ireland, Liverpool; Ascanla, 
Loiidon; Batiscan, Sydney; Henry 
Furet. Anticosti.

Parrsboro,
Margaretvill 
merchandise.

Cleared—Str Margavetvllle, Baker. 
Port Williams ; schr Harry Miller. Bar
ton. New York with 339.992 feet hem
lock scantling shipped by W H Duf
fy; schr Gypsy. Durant, Windsor, with 
coal.

Thousands

r, Sunday eveningark.
n. All dealers, In 
Catarrhozone Co*

!
at1

fction Suits MOIM FIEESaations arc the 
garment on the 
and made under 
by expert work- 

best yarns, in 
k and wool, silk

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Hon. John L. Carleton will deliver 
the flj irst lecture of the course on Sun
day evening. Oct. 29th, subject. “All 
Evening with Boyle O'Rlelley."

Oct 13—Arrived—Str 
e, Baker. St John with Moncton. Oct 13.—The funeral of 

of St. John
F. Fales returned from Boston yes

terday morning.
J. H. Crocket, Fredericton, was In 

the city yesterday.
Dr. J, H. Sleeves. Fredericton, was 

in the city yesterday.
J. H. Me Robbie ami M. F. Mooney 

arrived home on yesterday's Boston 
train.

Barry D. Bent and daughter, of 
Amherst, N. S., were in the city yes
terday on a visit.

Mrs. James P. Uanington. of Mont- 
A. H. Hanlng-

S. 8. Prince Rupert leave* Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

VESSELS IN PORT.Furness Line Andrew Davis, formerly _
West, who passed away on Monday 
morning last, took place on Wednes
day afternoon from Ills late home on 

» Bridge street, and was very largely at
tended. The funeral services were con
ducted at the house and grave by Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First Bapt
ist church, of which 
valued member, 
church rendered ve 
the hymns, Under 
Nearer My God to Th 
being favorites of the 
The funeral was held under the aus
pices of Keith Lodge. No. 23, A. F. 
and A. M. This lodge together with 
the International Association of Ma
chinists No. 594, marched to the cem
etery. The pallbearers were F. W. 
Emmerson, P. L. Ferguson, J. E. Mas
ters, from the Masons, and Messrs. 
Wm. McGowan. James Trltes and

I Steamers
Astarte, 717, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Murcia, 1,694, Wm. Thomsou & Co. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672. Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Queen Wilhelmina, 2307, Wm. Thom 

son and Co.

jualitv combined 
wear Knit-to-Fit. 
nnot supply you 
te us for catalogue

New Masonic Lodge.
From 

St. John 
Oct 23. 
Nov 3. 

Nov 13.
every ten days thereafter, dates 

ject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agent*. St. John. N. B.

Moncton 
This Is a

Tweedie Masonic Led 
was consecrated last nig 
new lodge and the following left the 
city yesterday to be present, at the 
opening
Grand Master; Dr. Walker. P.G.M.; Dr. 
Young, McAdam, Deputy G.M.. Percy 
W. Wet more, Senior Grand Warden : 
J. T. Hartt. Grand Secretary; C. D. 
Jones, G. Dir. of Ceremonies; D. A. 
Fox,
Clerk

ige,
ht.A. C. CURRIE, Agent.Steamer

. 5—Kanawha 

. 17.—Rappahannock 
27—Shenandoah

at
« ceremonies: Dr. Bridges.Schooners

Annie M. Parker. 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
D. W. B.. 96, A. VV Adams
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, at Fred

ericton .
Jeanne A. Pickles, 299, A. W. 

Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Lotus, 98, C. M. Kerrlson.
Lord of Avon, 225, R. C. Elkin. 
Ladysmith, 597, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285, P. McIntyre. 
Prescllla, 101, A W. Adam.-.
Peter C. Schütz, 273, A. W. Adams.

s. 278, repairing, R C Elkin 
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Ravola. 130, J. W. Smith.
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkins.
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy. 
Two Sistera 85, C. M. Kerrlson.
T W Cooper. 150. A W Adams 
W. H. Waters. 120, J. Splane and Co 
W. E. & W. L. Tuc k. 395, J. A. 

-Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith.

deceased wa 
The choir of tne 

ry appropriately 
His Wings, and 
ee. these hymns 
late Mr. Davis.

the111 British Ports.
Glasgow, Oct 12—Arrived—Str Mo

lina, Chatham: NB.
London. Oct 12.—Sailed—Str Sicil

ian, Montreal.

Co
m M

real, is visiting Mrs. 
ton, Sydney street.

Mrs. G. W. Hodge and Misses K. 
and J Hodge. Fredericton, registered 
at the Canadian office, London, Oct.

NOTICE TO MINERS ganist, and Robert 
ce. Grand Tyler The veteran 
bers of the Masonic fraternity In

Grand Or
Scenic Route Foreign Porte.

Boston, Oct 11—Cleared—Schrs 
Princess, Thlbedeau. Brighton, NS: 
Crescent, Huntley, Economy, NS; Str 
Rossano, Patterson, Louisburg, N S. 

Cleared—Str Yarmouth. St John. 
Sailed—Str Kelvlnhead. for Newport 

News and Baltimore.
Bridgetown, Oct 11—Cleared—Schr. 

Lady of Avon, for St John.
New York. Oct 11—Arrived—Str 

Hriardene, Crowe, London for Phila- 
schr F C Lockhart, King,

New Brunswick have united them
selves into an organization with Hon. 
J. G. Forbes as president and James 
Vroom. St. Stephen, sec.-treas. It is 
open to all who have been members of 
the order for twenty-one years or more 
and the aim of the organization is 
social.

1 Notice is hereby given that the gas 
and whistling buoy anchored off 
Northwest Ledge, Briar Island, has 
been reported adrift. . 
placed soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B., Oct. 14th, 1911.

5.Wij STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
leave Millidgevllle dally (except 

Mays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
5 p. m Returning from Bays- 

er at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. 
jnday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a.

has returnedHES Tirfeey
from a visit to Winnipeg, where she 
attended the Women’s Auxiliary meet-

Harry Crocker of Mlllerton. who 
for the past two years has been on 
the staff of the Rank of Montreal, at 
St. John’s. Newfoundland, has been 
transferred to Chatham, N. B.

Miss Annie Graham of Boston, who 
was visiting relatives in the city, re
turned home yesterday morning. She 
was accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Teresa Graham, of Falrvllle. who will 
spend a vacation at the Hub.

Harrv A. Allison of Calgary, son 
of Dr. Allison, formerly of ML Alli
son. is seriously 111 In Portland. Ore 
gon. His brother, E. P. Allison, Hair- 
fax has been summoned to his bed-

Miss A. E.

It will be re-
i/t

Samuel Gordon.
The floral tributes were very beauti

ful. among them being:
Pillow—From .family.
Wreath—Keith Lodge, No. 23, A. F. 

and A. M.
Wreath—Tweedie Lodge. A. F. and 

A. M.
Broken Circle—From P. McSweeney 

Co., Ltd., and emnloyes.
Wreath—Mrs. Geo. Stackhouse and 

Mrs. F. Robinson.
Basket of Flowers—Mrs. T. Ander

son and Mrs. H. W. Anderson.
Spray of Roses—Mr.

Battis.
Sprav—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Abrams. 
Sheaf of Wheat—Mr. and Mrs. D. 

Bryce Scott 
Spray—Mr.
Spray—Mr. and Mrs. V. Sackler. 
Spray—Sunshine Society.
Interment was made In Elmwood 

ge number of 
funeral cortege.

■eating Watohei I'cerles
. p. m.
JOHN McQOLDRICK, AgentU. Portland Methodist Anniversa

The 85th anniversary services of
ry.
f the

Portland Methodist church tomorrow 
will be of a specially interesting char
acter. The pastor will deliver appro
priate sermons at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
It is hoped there will be a very large 
attendance at the Sunday morning 
class meeting at 10 o'clock, when 
special prayers will be offered for God's 
blessings on the work of the church. 
The session of the Sunday school and 
Bible vlasses will be held as uual at 
2.30 p. 
be held
to which all members and their 
friends are earnestly invited, as it is 
the aim to make this one of the best 
social evenings In the history of the 
congregation. There 
programme and refreshments will be 
served during the evening.

i' Watoh-u. (lelphia;
Lunenburg, CB.

Cleared—Brigt Leo, Publicover, La- 
Have, NS.

City Island. Oct 11—Passed—Lavo- 
nla, Ney York, /or St John.

Matanzas, Sept 30—Arrived—Schr 
Hornet, from Gulfport.

Highland Light, Oct 11—Passed— 
Schr Adonis, from Bermuda for St 
John, 10 am.

Norfolk. Va., Oct 11.—Arrived—Str 
Daphne (Nor) Anonsen, Jacksonville 
and cleared for Dorchester, NB.

Philadelphia, Oct 11.—Arrived—Str 
Kisarra, from Java via Halifax.

Perth Amboy, Oct 10—Arrived— 
Schrs St Anthony, New York and 
cleared for Yarmouth. NS; Muriel. 
New York; Hunter, do.

Tampa. Fla., Oct 11—Sailed—Schr 
Margaret O, Knowlton. for Sagua la 
Grande.

ne. 828. CHATHAM NEWSAGE ystal Stream S. S. Co.lewe/ers
Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 13.—At 

the moment of the eustvbound Bos- 
express reaching the grade cross

ing, close to tho banks of the I. C. R., 
at Hampton station, at noon today, 
Mr. John S. Smith, of Lakeside, came 
upon the track with a load of boards 
on a one-horse waggon. The approach 
ing train was hidden from his view 
by plies of lumber on each side of 

highway. The horse was struck 
pilot of the engine and with

IT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
intermediate landing», 

istic will leave her wharf Mon. 
. *nd Friday at 8:30 e.m., return- 
alternate days.

WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE, 
r. Lily Glaster will leave St. John 
». Thurs 
Cole’s 
Inge, 
ehouee

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers

Kanawha, London, Oct. 6.
and Mrs. S.

>
m. A congregational rally will 
on Monday evening at 8 o'clockt

OBITUARY.. and Saturd 
Island and 

returning alternate day*, 
open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

ay at 9 a. m. 
Intermediate ton will sympathize with them in the 

death of their only child. Violet Doro- 
John Dixon. thy, a bright girl of nine years. The

The death of John Dixon, for a num- ,itUe one who was a general favorite, 
ber of years in the employ of the Wfta a 'victim of meningitis. The 
customs service, occurred yesterday fulierai w,n take place on Sunday 
morning at his home in Carleton. The aft€Vlloon at 2.30 o'clock from their 
late Mr. Dixon was at one time con- re8idence> 107 st. James street, 
neeted with the old New Brunswick MrW.iliams
Railway, and In the day. when they M™- J-
operated the ferry service was one of Mrs. Jonathan Mc\\ llliams, known 
the collectors. as Mrs. Wiltshire, died on Tuesday

The deceased was born in Ireland but 1 at Charlottetown. Besides her hus- 
has beeu a resident of this city for band, two daughters. Mrs. Samuel 
the past forty years, and was highly j Beers, ill in the P E I-

Mrs. J. K. McKenzie, late of Chatham. 
N. B:. and one son Frederick, also sick 
in the hospital, survive.

Mrs. C. Wallace.

and Mrs. Geo. Scott.aries the
by the
the shafts and one of the front wheels 
thrown a long distance, the horse 
between the tracks, and the wheel 
under the timber wharf, fifty feet 
or more from the spot where the 
train and team came in contact The 
horse was killed and it Is most provi
dential that Mr. Smith did not also 
lose his life. He had been sitting 
on a seat over the front axle, and 
was thrown off with great force, re
ceiving some bad bruises 
rlble shock, which, as he is an elderly 
man, may yet prove serious. Sandy 
McManus, the station baggage mast
er, took Mr. Smith to Lakeside on his 
trolley.

On Wednesday afternoon. October 
11th, at the bride’s home at Titusville, 
the Rev. H. (’. Rice, 
taodist Church, united In marriage 
Miss Florence C. Tabor, to the Rev. 
John 8. McKay, formerly of Cape 
ton, but latterly of Boston, who 
supplied the Presbyterian pulpit at 
Salem, during the past summer. A 
large number of relatives, friends, 
neighbors, were present, and t 
gifts were many and suitable. A 
groom's gift to the bride was a beau
tiful fur-lined

On Thursday 
couple went to Saint John to attend 
the meetings of the Conference of the 
Disciples of Christ, being held in the 
Coburg street church, 
though reared as a Presbyterian is a 
member of the denomination called 
“Disciples," or “Christians," and will 
probably be engaged to take charge 
of one of their churches.

Under the auspices of the Hampton 
Methodist Mission Band. Mrs. E. C. 
Hickson, of St. John. District organ! 
zer of the Methodist Women's Mls- 

a meeting In 
hich

will be a good
cemetery and a lar 
friends were in the

The funeral of Miss Margaret Kel
ly was held this morning from the 
family home, and was very largely at
tended. Mass was celebrated at St. 
Bernard's church by Rev. Father Le- 
Blano. assisted by Father Duke. The 
pallbearers were nephews and cousins 
of the deceased. Among 
butes were a pillow of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr. St. John, 
and a crescent from the staff of the 
Marr Millinery Store, St. John.

dy IAVANA DIRECT
FUNERALS

O. Ltd. X Reports and Disasters.
Beaufort, N. C., Oct. 11.—Capt. Gil

bert has gone to Cape Lookout Cove 
to put schr Sarah D Fell on the flats 
for better protection.

Mobile. A1 
Heald Bank
ashore on the west bank of Dredge 
Channel, floated and proceeded.

Seattle. Wash.. Oct. 11.—Stmr Per- 
dlta burned to the water's edge and 
sank In Puget Sound yesterday; pas- 

, sengers and crew escaped.
St. Johns. Nfid. Oct. 11.—Stmr 

Tellus (Nor). Andersen, from Rotter
dam for Wubana, arrived yesterday 

Bre- with one propeller blade broken. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 11.—Stmr 1 

mead, from Trinidad, reports Oct. 10,

S. Briardene Oct. 23 
■ Steamer Nov. 20 

Ind Monthly Thereafter, 
r space, etc., apply to
ILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Sarah Rowley.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Rowley, 

widow of John Rowley, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 62 Guilford street.

Rev. 1(. R. Read officiated

( '
Street. the floral tri

roses froma.. Oct. 11.—Lightship 
No. 81, before reported

and a ter- esteemed in the community. He is 
survived by a wife and five children. 
One son, John, resides In Houlton, 
Alberta. The daughters are Mrs. D. 
(\ MacKenzie, Misses Clare, Kathleen 
and Annie Dixon, all residents of 
Calgary. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon from his late 
residence. Winslow street; service 
will be conducted at 3.30, and the 
funeral will be held at 4 o'clock.

West side, 
at the funeral services, after which 
interment took place in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. /

» S ;
The death of Mrs. Catherine Wal

lace took
son-in-law.
E. Is 1 ami. on Monday, at the advanc- 

years. :
Mlramichi,

A Pathetic Case.Charles Humphrey.
Charles Humphrey’s funeral took 

place yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
from his late residence Water street. 
West side.
conducted by Rev. W. Camp 
which the body was interred in 
Hill cemetery.

place at the home of her 
Fred Ashley, Alberton, P.g Boots There are at present on Navy Island 

a woman and twelve-year-old girl. The 
father of the little one is at present in 
jail and it i> somewhat of a puzzle for 
the authorities how to deal with the 
others who are in destitute circum-

ANCHESTER LINERS of Hampton Me- Mrs. Wallace 
and went to 

age çf eighteen, 
six daughters and

ed age of S9 
was born in 
P. E. Island at the 
She is survived by

Funeral services were
Best

•t Jehu
Dec. 9. 

Dec. 16. 
Dec. 30.

•ere Violet Dorothy Barto*>.
Friends of Dr. .1. H. and Mrs. Bar- ; two sons.

t quality of Solid Leg- 
iosi needed 
air is mode in our own 
i. Sinclair.
•air
issels Street
f Hand-made Long Boots.

Chester Fair- stances.and keep Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation 
earners have accommodation for a 
‘ed number of passengers.
<r space and rates apply to

. 18
. 25

I 9

f
.1.1 AM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. St. John. N. E morning the bridalI
& CO. -THE-

' nternational 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

Mr. McKay.

cturers
vsees,

ther Pillows, efee •filing CAMPBELLTON. ei heed 
Z navigation en Saie Chaleur» with 
f i ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
-inaction Is made with thi CANA 
AN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
JNDSTON and peinte 
'MI3COUAT A RAILWA

GRAND FALLS. AllDOVER. 
RTH, WOODSTOCK, V'REDER- 

TON, FT. JOHN, end WESTERN 
11 NTS. Affording 
d cheapest route fer FISH, 
JMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
IODUCTS. from BAIE 
1RS end RE8TIGOUCHE 
• INTS ie the MARKETS of the 
.STERN •TATIS. At CAMP- 
■ LLTON connection Ie made with 
■Ins o? th, INTERCOLONIAL 
vILWAY. An Express train, 
th superior accommodation for 
ssengers. Is new being operated 
lly, each way. between CAMP- 
•LLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
d, In eddltlen te the ordinary 
ight trains, there In also ■ regu- 

accommodation irain carrying 
ssengers and freight, running 
-h way e« eiterrate days.
The International Railway 
-mipany of New Brunswick
January S. lilt.

sloimvy Society, held 
Methodist Hall this afternoon, * 
was well stteoded and proved to be 
very Interesting. Thl 
very successfully co 
Beatrice Duke.

The Rev. G. E. Shanklyn, of bun
ny Brae. Westmorland county, and 
Mr. G. H. Uornell. of Mount Allison 
University, are guests of the Kev. II 
t'. Rice today nt the Methodist par-

STREET. DO YOU VALUE GOOD HEALTH 1i is band has bet-n 
ndueted by Miss l. West

llaghpv returned on Satur* 
a visit to WoodHtock whore 
en visiting Ills sister. Mrs. 
dge.

Mrs. livid, of Ohio, have 
ing Mr. Reid's sinter, Mrs. 
vey, for the past week.
Ird of St. John, is visiting 
l. MacLareu.
I Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, 
ist of his brother, Dr C. A.

parents, Mr. and
Y, also People careful of their health realize that it is meet important that they should be more particular about their undertioth- 

ing than their outer clothing for many reasons.
In the first place it fs worn next the skin, and must be as soft and smooth as possible so as not to irritate the skin : secondly, 

ft must abeorb all the impurities that exude from the body : thirdly, it has to act as an "insulator” from both heat and cold.
Medical men and health authorities ail agree that pare, c/eon wool is the most satisfactory and healthiest material, meeting 

an these requirements.
It is warmest In winter and coolest in summer, keeping the body at a more even temperature all the time.
The best of all woollen underwear ie

f f <

the shortest N
Honuge. ICHAL
SHINNY STICK BREAKS

BOY’S “LAMB’S LEG.” “CEETEE” rS
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Docearl Town

send. an elevator boy. has lost hla 
mb’a leg." A second accident has 

put him off the schedule of surgical 
curiosities.

About a year ago Townsend broke 
his right leg. The bone 'was so bad
ly smashed that the surgeon decided 
to replace It with a bone from the 
front leg of a lamb. The lad left the 
hospital without even a limp.

Now a blow from a club in a game 
of shinny has shattered the borrowed 
bone. The doctor* agreed that a sec
ond attempt at the difficult opera
tion of bone grafting would be use» 

l less. So the leg has been amputated.

fjffi•6
îraïSTwâtl. selvedge edge»—the edges are eU carefully knitted (not lewn) together.
Only the very finest of Australian Merino wool is used, tanking it eo soit and dean that a baby could wear it without injury to its tender akin.

ifadi in mil iius mnJ weights fw Udm% Gmtkmm amd Children. We guarantee every «• CEETEE ” garment to ie nisalukly unshrimkaik,
Always a* tor “OEETEE.”

underclothing ie SeeMoned to fit the form in the actual of knitting.k.
\S’llson is visiting friends la £

y.1 who has been in the West 
iast two months returned 
rueaday.
Bell returned from the 
Tuesday also.
Kllen and Uattsto McClus- 

•ned on Monday from a Ui# 
lock and Sherman.

t
MANUFACTURED BY

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. LIMITED,
GALT. ONTARIO * Jt
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I Worn by the Beat jitfP 
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THEUE IIIIÏM. TRUST COMPANY
FINANCIAL WORLD (OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto* Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec# 
John, N. B.f and Vancouver.

II

St.
$1,000,000

1,000,000 HARRIERS 
OPEN SEASON 

IN SACKVILLE

Reserve Fund 
Board of Dlrectore.

President—Right Honorable lx>rd Strathcona and Mount Royal, Ô. C. M. Q. 
Vlce-preoident—Sir Kdward Cloueton, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
R. B. Angus, A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
K. B. Gveenshlelds, D. Motrice,
C. M. Hays, t lames Ross. *JL_ _
C. R. Hoemer Sir T. O. ShAughyeesy. K.C^\ O.
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.MIti.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST ^QUSINESS.

Capital \
HIGHER PRICES 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
(Quotation. Furnished by Prlv.te Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 

member, of Montre.! Stock Exchange, ITT Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B„ Chubb's Corner.

r,i49%:.i49%
57%Am. Copper................ «• • •.

Am. Beet Sugar....* . .. .
Ain. Car and Fdry......................
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
American Locomotive..............
AOi. Sm. and Ret........... .. .
Am. Tel. and Tele.... .. . ■
Am. Steel Fdys.......................
Am. Sugar......................................
An. Copper.....................................
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio.............................
B. R. T.............. ... . . • e e e e e e
Can. Pac. Rail..........................
Ches. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul......................
Chi. and North West............
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino...........................
Con. Gas......................
Del. and Hudson..
Erie..............................
Erie. First Pfd....
General Electric.* ,
Gr. Not. Pfd...............
Or. Nor. Ore............
Illinois Central... .
Louis, and Nash....
Lehigh Valley... .
Nevada Con..................................
Kansas City South........... .... •
Miss., Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead........................
N. Y., Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pac..................................... ...
Nor. and West............................
Pac. Mall...................................

People's Gas...............................
Pacific Tel. and Tele.............
Ry. Steel Sp......................... -
Reading.

Rock Island...........
Oct. 12—The attention that the larg- g0 Pacific..............

er interests have been paying to dit South. Railway...
feretit securities on the Montreal stock Tex. and Pac..........
exchange during the past week must 
be taken as an indication that^they 
consider the outlook is distinctly ,'v. 
higher prices as far as standard Can
adian stock is concerned.

r.8
48%

58% f-tits 
48i„ 48% ; The Harrier football team will leave 

this morning for Kackyllle, wbciel 
■icy will open the football season 
with ML Allison, the intercollegiate 
Eli uni pious. The Harriers will take « 
•airly strong team, but owing to lack 
•f practise they will not be seen at 
their best.

Capt. Churchill said last night tha< 
under the conditions he hardly ex 

ted a win. but was confident tha1 
boys would make a creditable

48
50COAL and WOOD

CANNELCOAL

Authorized to Act as
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian pf Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and Collection of
Committee of Estates of Luàatlca. Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividends. L
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages. Bonds and other Se- \J|
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curltles. 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company..
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, St. John, N. B.

3514V* 64 4 Out. 13—Moderately641» 63*4 
135^ 134^

33 32

New York,
135» * higher prices prevailed at the close of 
33 today's session of the stock exchange, 

11**2 I which was characterized by the same
......... 1 firm tone as on recent days. The

general situation remained unchanged 
in its essential features bearing upon 
the market and the greater part of 
the day's trading was dull and price 
movements were nominal. A vigorous 
upward movement in the last half 
hour, of the same description as that 
which occurred at the close of the 
preceding session, established a high
er range of prices. The llarrlman 
stocks. Reading. Lehigh Valley, Nor
thern Pacific. Atchison and Amalga- 

4ft!k mated Copper all gained a point or 
more, and V. S. Steel nearly a point. 
The bidding of Reading was especial
ly keen and its recovery from its re
cent pronounced weakness gave point 

■ to the belief that the demand arose 
largely from the short interest.

1 Trading in American Tobacco
ities was the conspicuous feature of 
the day. Dealings in the four per 
cent, bonds amounted to $5,850,000. 
Within the first ten minutes of trad
ing. bonds to the par value of nearly 
$1.000.000 changed hands at rapidly 
rising prices. The fours rose from 
90 to 92% and the four per rent, cer
tificates from 8914 to 92 %. On the 
curb the common stock soared 13 

A good deal of Importance 
attached to the strength dls-

Moutreal, Oct. ISOATS—Canadl- 
—~ an Western No. 2. 48c. to 48 l-2c, car 

lots ex store; extra No. I feed. 47 1-2 
to 48c; No. 3 C. W . 47c to 47 l-2v ; 
No. 2 local white. 46 l-2c. to 47c; No 
3 local white. 46c. to 46 l-2c; N 
local white. 45 l-2c. to 46c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.4U; seconds. $4.90; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00: 

g bakers. $4.70; straight rollers, 
to $4.40; lu bags. $1.95 to $2.05. 

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$24; Manitoba, $23; middlings. Ontar
io. $27 to $28: shorts. Manitoba. $25; 
-• jtiillie, $26 to

n n A III r CTADD I If! POTATOES—An active trade is K I. & W* I* u 1 Ali IX, LIU. passing in potatoes owing to the heavy
demand. Buyers are now beginning 

226 Union St. lo ]av jn their supplies for winter re
quirements, as there is every indica
tion that pries will run much higher. 
The maket
car lots at $1.00 to $1.05 
in a jobbing way at $1.

63%
134% 4.' 117% 116%

106 105

75% 74% 76%

"Hi lii: ■%« ‘
108% 108%
143% 144% 144
20% 27 -*

10% 19%
... 137% 138% IS*
... 102 102 162 

3(1% 30
40% 40

IT, l 140%
126% 126%
61% 60%

........................ 138% 138%

.... 144% 14(1% 140%
168% 100% 168%

1C i«% 10%
29% 29%
20% 20% 30%

'fcS 46%

32 106O. 4 105
<■96%

74%for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Eire

Sec
the73% ^Showing.

The lineup with some poeslbh 
changes in position, Is as follows: 

Full—DeBri say.
Halves—Howard, Schofield. Jen 

Dings, Churchill.
Quarters—Malcolm. Simms, Keefe. 
Forwards—Shaw. Turner, Brooks 

Coughlnn, Buckley. Dow, March. Fra?

10844108
144

$4.25 27
19 H19%

138*4-
162
30%30

49 150%
125%
mil
146%

150 #r.
125 The Mt. Allison management hav 

procured a Halifax man as referee 
Games have been arranged with 1 
Jf. R. who will play here on the 21s 
and with ML Allison on the 28th..

Negotiations are under way to hav 
ill** Halifax Wanderers play here o 

%ie first Saturday in November, o 
flHielr way to play the upper Canadla 
.track English Rugby teams, 
r The management of the Harrier 
Wire sparing no effort to give the pul 

.JPliv a good football season and it i 
J* hoped that their efforts will recelv 
I hearty support.

49 S mythe St.

is strong, with sales of 
r bag. andSoft Coals I GO

pe
15. 16*8

29%
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

65HQda to

20%

M’INTOSH'S
WEEKLY

46%and other good coale at 38%28%
1 I116% U*%

105X4 105%
30% 30%

121% 121% V2I%
105% 107% 106

43*6 43% 43%
27% .........

126% 138

115 105 *_• 
30%

JAMES 8. McGiVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

105%
30Telephone 42 121%

107%
43%

138 *REVIEW points.

played in these securities and the 
movement stimulated the general mar
ket. Trading in the Tobacco issues 

based to a great extent upon the

BURNS MAY 
COME BACK 

TO THE RIN(

Blacksmiths,
Attention!

136%
22% 22%

24% 24% 24%
. 107% 108% 107% 108%

28 % 28% 28%
25

41% 41% 40%
.... 159% 161% 1591 »

45% 45% 45
59% 60%

108% 109*4
79*i 78% 78

and Steel............ 22%
24%

belief that the plan for dissolution 
and re-organization of the company 
would be filed in court today. When 
the official announcement was made 
the plan would not be tiled this week 
the Tobacco Issues lost part of their 
gains.

General electric responded to the 
decree of the federal courts ordering 
the dissolution of the electrical com 
bine with a gain of a point, although 
rt subsequently fell back. American 
Beet Sugar reached a new record in 
its upward movement. The decline 
in Allis Chalmet s is continued. The 

New York Oct. 13.—Sellers of cot five per cent, bonds fell two pointa 
ton apparently utilized the Liverpool to 56 the lowest prices at which this 
market over the holiday. Cables were issue has sold since the organization 
weak accompanied by reports of.ol the company and a decline of 23 
heavy offerings from this side. Some I points since May, when the high level 
toreign advices also predicted a* of the year was reached, 
change for the worse in Manchester j Largely on account 
trade conditions. First prices here mous dealings in American Tobacco 
were 8 to 8 1-2 points lower under the! securities, the day's trading in the 
influence of the weak cables and re-! bond market was the heaviest for 
ports of a weaker spot situation at] more than two years. Prices were 
the South. .generally higher. and there was a

The supply of contracts from that j larger inquiry for the more conserva- 
section was unusually large which tive issues. Although the uprising in 
lent some color to private reports ofj China caused a decline in the price

of Chinese bonds in London, there 
was almost no trading in these se
curities here.

Steel makers reported an increas
ing volume of business as a conse
quence of lower prices. Still further 
concessions in the quotations of 
some products were noted today. That 
the low prices have been effective in 
swelling the export business as well

28%
2524%24%Send In your orders promptly for 

the celebrated Cumberland American 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

41%Vtah Copper..................................
Union Pacific...............................
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd...........

161%
45%
60%58%J. S. GIBBON A CO.

St. John, N. B. 109109
78%
47%

Oct. 12.—W. V 
Naughton says Tommy Burns has d 
serted the sox and necktie busine 
at Calga 
crossln

a contract 
lighter 
fighter
band on the Vancouver dock playit 
for Tommy when lie sailed for At 
tralia on the steamer Makura, a ft 
clays ago.

Neither did Tommy cable any o: 
In Sydney that he was making 

--trip, lie wants to surprise Lc 
and, at the same time, bring coni 
slon to some of the Australian spot 
under whose advice lister is actii

It was Burns who sent lister 
Australia early in the present ye; 
He secured a match with Bill La 
for the Cle Elum novice, and Ivest 
who lost the bout, was annoyed I 
cause Burns did not 
promise of making the 
t<> coach and train him.

Lester fought Lang a second tii 
ami won. Then he determined to sh 
for himself. He sent word to But 
that he had cancelled the contract < 
tered into in this 
lost no time in arranging for a jo 
Ivey across the ocean. Burns st 
he's going to get some money out 
Lester or know the reason why, et 
if he has to enter the ring hi 
Again.

San Fianclaco.Telephone, Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere.

Advance In Montreal Power.
Montreal Power was easily the 

stiougest stock on the list. The mar
ket supply of this stock has diminish
ed very rapidly during the past few 
years, and it doe not take any large 
volumse of buying at the present time 

O..ODCO nPD&RTMFNT to bring about a gain of from four to tl>*t m our RUBBER OEPARTME flve poinls jn well informed circles
you can buy Bed a™* Crib Sheeting. u wa8 thought that there was some
Nurses Aprons, Infants Napkis. senHmeill aUai,hed to the preset» ad
ores, Shield* Sp«ng« Bags. Inyad vam., in ,,owe. Tlteie lias always
Cushions, BeJ Us n*'s' ” *B bt'. n ter, keen rivalry between (he
ter ^ ^ S A?tm old Montreal Power group and (he

Webbing for Trusses and Artifi erowd in Montreal, Street Railway
reTEV * CO and it was (ell that once the Street

40 Dock street Railway began to show an improve- 
ment as a result of the reorganization

------- -—----------- - plai’s. that given favorable
conditions the Montreal Power inter
ests would see to it that their stock 
stood up very well In the market. In 
ibis wav the impression would be con
veyed that the Power Company was 
scarcely affected at all by the change 
in the conditions which might result 
in it losing part of its contract with 
ihe Montreal Street Railway Company. 
The earnings of the Power Company 
are certainly showing phenomenal 
gains, and it is expected by the of
ficials that the coming winter months 
when the amount of eas and light con
sumed reaches the highest level that 
the earrings will be away above any
thing the company has ever known in 
the past.

Western Union 
Virginia Chem. 47%1848

ry for the time being, and 
ig the Pacific ocean to impre 
white hope" Jack I.ester ill 

between Manager ai 
doesn’t end the instant tl 
wishes.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

The competition 
the past 
si ness in

$723.000 In 1909...............
that has developed during 
few vears in the milling bn 
Canada rather indicates that big com
panies will never again be able to 
show anything like the profits that 
they showed to back a tew years ago. 
Of course, last year was one el the 
most unfavorable ones in about twen
ty as far as the xour business 
concerned but the outlook at the pre
sent time 'is that Canadian companies 
during the next twelve months will 
find a ready market for their output, 
even though the profits do not tun up 
to anything like what they did back a 
couple of years ago.

You Should Know
There was no bra

tof the enor-
i

market
f

Public Storage MONTREAL
as the session 

demand

some demoralization In spot p 
interior points. The market 
increasing weakness 
piogressed despite a heavy 
from ports and spinning inte 
the afternoon spots reported from 1-S 
to 3-8 lower under heavy 
While the persistent sellln 
South mav be Interpr 
timate V * argument 
the great . -ilk of contracts sold mum 
sooner or later be unhedged this pres- 

is likely to overwhelm bullish 
ort so long as the crop moves 

prevailing volume and spot 
prices decline. There Is of course a 
limit to which prices may decline 
without impeding the movement but 
the drain has gained a strong mo

und it would be surprising

We have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping 
poses, as a number of the coas 
steamers and vessels dock at 
wharves.

adhere to 1 
trip to 8ydntrail

Morning Sales.

tos. 7 fife 4.
Bell Téléphoné. 10 @ 111 1-.. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 @ 227, 100 a 

227 1-4. 10 fif 227.
Canada Car. 4 fif 66.
Cement, 115 fii 26 1-4, 125 <® 26. 
Cement Pfd., 50 fif 87 1-2, 5 @ 8. 1-4 

40 fit 87 1-2. _ „ rA _
Detroit United, 50 fif 71 1-2. ,»0 fif

71 3.4. 25 fii 72. 45 fiP 72 1-2, 50 fif
7 » *i-4 10 fit 7 530 fif 72 3-4, 50 fif
7Ü 7-8*. 25 fit 72 3-4. 20 fit 73. 50 fif
72 3-4. 45 fii 73. 325 fif 73 1-2. 25 fif
73 3-8. 125 fit 73 1-4. a

Dominion Steel, 150 fif 58 1-2. -•> fit
58 5-8 10 fit 59. HI0 fit 58 «-8. •* fit 
59. 35 47 68 7-8. 20 if 68 34. 25 tr 
58 7-8. 25 fif 59.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 2.000 fif 93 3-4
"^Dominion fanners, 75 fii 67 1-2. 3 fif 

66. 25 fit 67 1-2.
Dominion Textile. 10 fit 68 1-2. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 2.000 fit, 

102 1-2.
Halifax Tram.. 3 fit L»0.
Illinois Pfd.. 25 fit 90.
Lake of the Woods. 5 fif 146. .► fit 

145 1-2. 25 fif 142 1-2.
Mexican Power. 50 fit 64.
Montreal Street. Ex. Dlv., 10 fif 227. 
Montreal Street Bonds. 2.000 # 
Montreal Power. 150 fit 1 <3 2a fit 

173 1-4. 25 fit 173 3-8. 25 J Hi H 
50 fi« 173 3-8. 10 fit 173 1-2. 50 fit 1731-4 

173 3-8. 135 fit 173 1-4. 3 fit 174. 
100 fit 173. 25 fii 173 t-8

I '
i!

You ought to spend less than you earn and 
put the difference in the bank. Though it may

as the demand at home was indlcat- 1 n ii ill
r,2« o, manufactured Products1 or slnei be small it will in time grow into a considerable

amount and be ready when it must be used. 
You should open a savings account at this bank

Asbst
f th 

eted as an ul- 
inasmuch as

fing
country, and But

\
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St. and iron amounting to $20.740,000. as 

compared with $17,628,000 in the cor
responding month of last year.

Known movements of money for the 
week indicate a further cash loss by 
the banks. It is expected however, 
that the loss will be considerably 
smaller than last week, 
changes this week make ou indiffer
ent comparison with last year.

slightly.
Total sales of bonds,

Bonds

PPReorganization Plan of Montreal Street
The reorganization plans in con

nection with the Montreal Street Rail
way and its subsidiary comp 
what will he known as the

shareholders. The directors have sub
mitted two plans in connection with 
ihe reorganization, and intimations al
ready received -from a laree number 
of shareholders indicate that by far 
the greater majority will be in favor of 
ihe plan of takine debentures an ! corn- 

stock in the new company for 
the present stock in Montreal Street 

I Railwav. On such a basis the present 
holders of Montreal Street Railway 

I will receive for every share of stock 
| $250 in per cent, debenture stock and 
I $20 in common stock of the Montreal 
Traill ways Company The other plan 
would result in a holder of one share 
of stock receiving $87.50 In cash, $160 
in 5 per cent, debentures, and $20 111 
common stock of the Montreal Tram-

liein

Electrical Repairs Rifle Match Today.
aides into 

.Montreal
vays Company. Limited, has 
ith the aimroval of almost all the

The St. John City Rifle Club, * 
hold a match on the local rifle rai 
today, weather permitting. The ma 

A good
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKmen turn , ,

if this did not carry prices below 
the real value cf the staple even if 
the crop out-turn should reach maxi
mum expectations.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak- 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17*19 Nelson Street. SL John, N. B.

Bank ex- to start at 1.30 sharp, 
tendance is looked for.IWestern Assurance Co. ,The

total having fallen off
JVDSON & CO. par value, 

were un-$8,382.000. U. S. 
changed.

INCORPORATED 1851

ICLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Assets, $3,21 3,438.28 v
R. W. W. FRINK - Branch ManageAMONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

A. C. SMITH & CO. ST. JOHN, N. B.
New York, Oct. 13.—Today's market 

fulflillod 
ing upwa
ment found technical conditions to 
favor operations on the bull side and 
bought the 
fair profit betore 
Union Pacith, Reading and 1,. V. re 
spouded with advances of a full point 
while A. B. S. rose with an even 
greater degree of spontanety on reit- 

the rumors that a dividend

general expectations by rul- 
rd. TheWHOLESALE professional ele Morning.

l.aurentide 113 at 125, 10 at 125. 
Wyas. Bonds 1,000 at 75%. 
Wyag. 55 at 37.
Mex. Northern 25 at 20.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust CompanyWay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

*
g stocks early with 
the end of the day.

IU0 leudill
I

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. >T
V The "Street" has taken a very fa 

1 vorable view e.r Hie réorganisai 
i,1ans more esuevially because they 
have dragged along for some time and 
during t lie period a 

of vapital

Afternoon. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.25 fit
25 fit 173 1-4,
180 fit 173.

Nova Scotia Steel.
Ottawa Power. 25 fit '*•» 1UU 

fit 145 3-4.
Penman. 4 fit 68
Penman Bonds. 1.000 fii 9a.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 fit 1211-2, 50 

fit 121 1-4 125 fit 121. 25 fir» 121 3-8 
60 fit 121 1-2. 20 fit 121 5-8. 25 fit 1211-2 
70 fit 121 3-4, 10 fit 122, 5 fit 121 3-4. 
20 fit 122.

Rio de Janeiro.
114 1-2, 10 fii 114.

Soo Railway.
Sherwin-Williams 
Sherwln Pfd.. If*
Steel Co.. 50 fit 28. 100 fit 29. 
Toronto Railway. 200 fit 137,
Twin City. 25 fit 106 3-4

of Montreal. 1 fii 251, lv fit

Steel Bonds -100 at 95. 
Wyag.- -75 at 37.eration of 

at the late of 4 per cent, would be 
declared in the near future. The gen 
etui list was strong of undertone and 
showed stout fractional gains at the 
close. The market was a semi-holi
day affair and much of the buying 
represented short covering by traders 
who intended to absent themselves 
tomorrow on account of the baseball 
game. While however, the day's deal
ings reflected no revulsion of senti 
ment or any important Initiative, 
they proved nevertheless to disclose 
fairly strong technical conditions in 
the market. Close observers 
expressed the opinion that 
ket would respond fairly well to any 
good news that might develop.

LAIBLAW * CO.

25 fit 95. FIRE, MOTOH CAR AND MOTOR BOATChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

considerable am- 
lias been locked up. 

of the Tramway

The Boston Curb.
Bid. Asked.

Tlie ‘common stock 
Company has been traded in and the 

listed department, and has been 
dually at 36 bid and 40 ask-

INS U RA NC EZinc.........................
East Butte ......
North Butte .. 
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin..............
First Nat. Copper
Trinity.................
I S. Mining .. .
Granby................
Isle Royale .... 
Nevada................

.. .. 21% 

.. .. 9%
.. .. 24% 
.. .. 24% 
.. .. 6% 

. . . 1 1-16

2.8
10
25

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SLTelephones West 7-11 and West 81 oted non 25ed!
1

West St. John, N. B. Toronto Rails and Ottawa Power
Toronto Rails which has been lag

ging for some time past was taken 
in hand at d made a sharp gain around 
Lit to 137%. Ottawa Power which has 
been holding aiound 140 advanced 
sharply td 147.
Lake of the Woods Had A Lean Year.

The annual statement of Lake of the 
Milling Company showed n 

marked falling off in earnings. In fact 
the year was one of the leanest th** 

had had for some time. The 
gs amounted to $412.153 as 
with $475.000 in 1910 and

3
26 (5» 114 1-4, 5 fiT

.. .’'si
. . 13% 1450 fit 127 3-4.

,14 fii 30 1-4. 
fit 90.For Sale For Cash

Judgment $88.12

%
I

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Woods

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

RyBank t
m252.

Molson’s Bank. 6 fir 205.
Royal Bank. 23 fit 238 1-2, 1 fit -39, 

*8 fit 238 1-2.

Costs and Interest to date.
Recovered January 5, 1907, in the St. 

John County Court, against

compai

compared
Asbestos Com!.............
Bell Telephone.. .
( an. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters....
Cement Com................
Cement Pfd.................
Crown Reset ve.. ,.
Detroit United.............
Dorn. Tex. Com....................68
Dorn. Coal Pfd..........
Dorn. Steel.................
Dorn. I. and 8. Pfd..
Dorn, fanners............
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. ,
I .ake Woods Cora... .
Rt. Paul SS Marie.. .
Mexican.........................
Rio Com....................
Mont. 8t. Rail. XD2%pc..229
Mont. H. and P................... 173
Mackay Pfd...................................... 86
X. fe. S. and C. Com.. . . 95%, 94%
New Que. Com...................... 58
Ottawa Power...................... 144% 144%
Ogilvie Com....................  .132
Penman...................................... 60
Porto Rico Com.. ... 70 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . ...
Sherwin-Williams Pfd...........
Shawlnigan.............................
Steel Co. of Can.. • . 31
Tor. St. Rail........................ 137
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108

4 2% IThe Steel Company 
of Canada, Limited

7 Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock

141
227%

m■i
Afternoon* Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 25 fit' 22*.
75 fii 26. 500 <S> 26 1-8. 

Cement. Pfd.. 105 <3> 88.
Vrow n Reserve, 500 @ 290, 300 <5 

•>93 *>00 fit 295.
“ UMI-Olt United, 60 6 78. 25 0:7312 
45 6 73 1-4. 105 9 73 1-2. 125 © 73 7-8 
25 @ 73 5-8, 446 ji 74, 100 01 74 1-4, 
50 fif* 74, 10 fit- 74 1-8, 25 & «*, <5 <& 
73 7-8 150 <&’ 73 3-4.

Dominion Steel, 25 fii 59. 50 @ 59 1-8 
400 fif 59. 100 fii 59 1-8. 150 fii 59 1-4. 

Dominion Iron Pfd., 7 & 102. 
Dominion Canpçrs, 25 (g 67 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 10 G> 173. 25 @ 

172 7-8. 125 fi? 173. 1 & 172, 5 <5 172 1-2 
50 fit1 172 3-4. _ Æ

Ottawa Power, 10 ® 145 1-2, 50 fit

Quebec Bonds, 300 @ 68 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 410 fii 121 3-4, 

50 @ 121 1-2. 25 6 121 1-4.
Rio de Janeiro, 10 fi$ 113 1-2.
Steel Co.. 84 <S 30. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd., 3 (9» 88. 
Toronto Railway. 25 fit» 136, 10 <9 

1?.r, 3-4. 50 fir 136 1-2.
of Nova Scotia, 5 fi£ 277 1-2. 

Bank of Montreal, 3 fit 252.

37%GEO. K. COCHRAN
of Marysville, N. B.

\ Canada -

|q87%Cement.
□293I Machinery

Corporation
We Told You So!

LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—The Best on the Market 1

73% 73%
67%The highest or any tender not ne 

cessarily accepted. Denomination SIOO 114 113
.... 59% 59%/ The present earnings of 

the Company, after paying 
interest on the outstanding 
bonds, are sufficient to pay 
the dividend on the Prefer
red Block approximately 
twice over.

JOHN HOPKINS . 102 101%
.. 67% 

. . 90 
. ..1426% Bonds K!>PORK PACKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B. TRY IT141
130 128

Every dollar of bonds issued secur
ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as-

. ..85 84 John Labatt, Ltd.114 113%
Price to net over seven and 

a half per centum.ROBT. MAXWELL LONDON. ONT

m172%
Earnings sufficient to pay bond in

terest five times over.
Last year company’s earnings suffi

cient to pay Bond interest, preferred 
stock dividends and leave balance 
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock.

Price upon application.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis SL, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

ÈNm11 57% 'j
Ûi >5129 î57

69 rv
121% i •I ATLANTIC ECNU CO., LTD tie”'mt HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preaiden:. 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Bulletins, Saint 

- John, N. B.

PARTIES IN StiOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

Generqt Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Office 18 Sydney Street. |106

\Res. 886 Unlen Street.

, i
...

____________________ _

DO YOU 
NEED A TYPEWRITER?

I can suit you with an “Empire" at prices from $45.00 to $80.00. 
You can have a free trial for one week.
Cash discounts or easy terms. Write for catalogues and p-artieu-

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices in Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., 8t. John, N. B., is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds
The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada has 

conclusively shown that if bought and held as investment will yield 
"better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co., already 
this year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 
the same period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 
the Eastern Townships is making.

We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and interest with a bon. 
us of 40 per cent, common stock.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

5%
Cap» Breton Elootric 

Railway Bond» 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Bunding, 
8t. John, N. B.Phone, M 1983
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Giants’ Dearest Foes, the Cubs, Give Their ! HORSE RACING PROPERLY
REGULATED IN ENGLAND

$1,000,000
1,000,000 HARRIERS 

OPEN SEASON 
IN SACKVILLE

d Mount Royal, 0. C. M.Q.

lackey, 
er, . 
edtth,

Opinions on the Coming World’s Series
Perhaps no branch of British sport rldi 

is so carefully regulated as horse rac
ing. says Pearsons." The Jockey 
cluli keeps a strict, watch on owners, 
trainers and jockeys alike, and any 
man who indulges in anything shady 
is at once pulled up short.

This is as it should be. for no sport 
attracts such a large number of un
desirables, and without very stringent 
regulations all sorts of abuses would a strong incentive to a jockey to keep 

who ; straight, for the dub is no respecter 
by foul means is liable of persons. It refused a license to one 
d of his means of liveli- of the most tamous of jockeys in the 

heyday of his success.
This sentence of suspension or the

ting until the matter la settled, 
it in n serious matin- for a jockey to 

he suspended for even a day or two, 
and very few of them will risk the 
chance of this. The stewards also have 
the power to warn them off race
courses altogether, a terrible punish
ment to a man who cares to earn his 
living on the turf.

It must be remembered that this is

ShMughpeesy. K CV.O. 
VanHoràe$ K.C.MtQ. ■

as.

take rr
FR.OM

ME!
$ The Harrier fool bull learn will leave 
this morning for H&ckjvllle. 'wilt',et 
■iev will open the football season 
with Ml. Allison, the intercollegiate 
Champions. The Harriers will take a 
lalrlv strong team, but owing to lack e 
if practise they will not be seen at 
«hoir best.

’ ( apt. Churchill said last night that
under the conditions he hardly ex- 

ted a win. but was confident that 
hoys would make a creditable 

.Showing.
. The lineup with some possible 

«manges in position, is as follows:
Full—DeBrlsay.
Halves—Howard, Schofield. Jen

nings, Churchill.
Quarters—Malcolm. Simms. Keefe.
Forwards-Shaw. Turner. Brooks. 

Coughlan. Buckley, Dow, March, Fras-

The Mt. Allison management have 
procured ft Halifax man as referee, 
(lames have been arranged with V. 
N. n. who will play here on the 21st 
and with Mt. Allison on the 28th..

Negotiations, are under way to have 
«le Halifax Wanderers play here on 

, the first Saturday in November, on 
their way to play the upper Canadian 
crack English Rugby teams.

The management of the Harriers 
gre sparing no effort to give the pub
lic a good football season and it i- 
lioped that their efforts will receive 
hearty support.

T BUSINESS.

mmAttorney for: 
reaction of Business, 
igement of Estates, 
stment and Collection of 

Rents, Interest/ Dividends, f 
jes. Bonds and other Se-

any Bond required in any 
proceedings.

y bring to the Company..
Manager, St. John, N. B.

% I * w /
creep in. As it is, every jockey 
wins a race 
to be deprived

No jockey, amateur

/
B».

Sipec
the or professional.

can rule in any race without a license withdrawal of a license Is generally 
from the Jockey club, and no man of recognized by all the racing authorities 

I bad,character Is granted one. As the the world over for the stewards of 
i stewards can refuse a riding license, the foreign jockey clubs are usually 
j should they think it proper, so they honorary members of the British club, 
lean revoke or suspend one after it has as they follow the example of the pre-

; mler authority.
meeting is governed by j A jockey's license may be withheld 

the stewards appointed for the pur- because lie is known to 
pose, and any jockey whose conduct | bad characters, 
is at all doubtful is railed upon for couraged his j. 
an explanation. Should this not satis-j a rich 
fy the stewards he is
headquarters, w ho will inquire into I and find himself cut by good sport s- 

matter. and perhaps suspend the I men. 
license of the jockey until the trouble 
is satisfactorily cleared up.

shows remarkable

SP )\
EVchan de. — 

f there. Cant BE
ANY FAVORITE. *

A-THir-ncS ABE. a
BH OLDER AVJO __
MORE EXPERIENCEDilities.

y & Power 
onds

been given. 
Every race

consort with 
An owner who en- 

jockey to ride foul or 
who bribed a rid-■5322* racing man

reported to 1er would come under the some ban4 2I g x
«§ thet, Latterly a new regulation to pre

vent any suspicion of foul play is 
coming into vogue. Formerly all sorts 
of people could obtain entrance into 
the weighing room before a race, but 
at many meetings only those with a 
legitimate reason for being present 
are allowed In. so that there can be 
no chance r\f the jockey being “got 
at" at the last moment.

Altogether, the'life of a jockey is not 
an easy one even for the perfectly 
straightforward rider, but for the 
crook it is absolutely impossible.

I 32 chang
es of form for which there is no ap
parent reason, careful watch will bo 
kept on its running, especially if it 
is always ridden by the same jockey 
If the stewards of the meeting consider 
that the jockey has not‘done his ut
most to win he will be called up for 
an explanation.

If a horse2porations In Canada has 
Id as investment will yield 
ban can be purchased, 
ly A Power Co., already 
it. more than last year for 
nee the premier town of

2A

II __ yr. •i‘vïn5 : rv,x.\ »
, ARCHER -

OKIT BET EfTHEreBURNS MAY 
COME BACK 

TO THE RING

Owners Protected.
Should an owner consider the riding 

of his jockey 
lie can report t 
and if there scents to be something 
wrong a careful inquiry is made.

One. jockey can report another for 
misconduct during the race, and from 
time to time such thing 
is practically such thing? bhMc .wy, 
is practically impossible for a jockey 
to continue to ride foul without be
ing discovered.

In fact, It is sometimes said that 
the Jockey club is too severe and sus 
pends riders or withdraws their cer
tificates for inadequate reasons. It is 
therefore Ln the interests of riders 
to do nothing that will let the breath 
of suspicion fall on them.

For a flagrant case of misconduct 
the local stewards will refuse to al-

y-MECKAno '
•» r-kouree, MATMOatzborr tS -to do it *

ù 4
Here, In brief, are the opinions ef 

the Cub players as to the outcome of 
tho world’s series between the Giants 
and the Athletics.

No team during the baseball senaon 
gare the Giants a harder battle than 
the Chicago». The Cubs were the only 
players who broke even with New York 
In the race which lasted until Septem 
her.

P -TE>4 CtXTST
WAV.>( SHERBROOKE RAIL, 

it. and interest with a bon
is not straightforward 

he case to the stewards.
play for the last five yerfrt 

originated and attempted by the Giants 
which has not been the subject of de
bate on the part of tire Chicago play-

For that reason It is interesting * 
know what the Cubs think of the 
Giants In the series with the Athletics. 
Further interest attaches to their opin
ion because they me* the blettes last 
rear an d had a taste of the quality of 
baseball which Is played by V'e Phila
delphia team.

1 not been a NOW I CAN SAY 
I AM CURED

m >v-\

W>SH & CO. s happen. It

“Si?
fXHULTE —

"IF THE GIANTS EVER 
SET AdLAD —

TIN\change. 12.—W. W. •|M HOPING GIANTS' HAVE.
break .

In view of long association, it Ls prob-1 League has given the Giants more care- 
,i. that no team In the National Iful study than the Cubs. There has

San Fianclseo. Oct.
Naughton says Tommy Burns hns de
serted the sox and necktie business 

ry for the time being, and is 
ig the Pacific ocean to impress 
• white hope" Jack Lester that 

Manager and 
end the instant the 

wishes. There was no brass

SI IFTEH TING GIN PILLSnt (’alga
i roseinNEW GLASGOW
a contract between 
lighter doesn’t 
fighter
band on the Vancouver dock playing 
for Tommy when he sailed for Aus
tralia on the steamer Makura. a few

Bridgeville. N. S.
1 have been 

and Bladder
N

RUBE MARQUARD TELLS WHY THE GIANTS ARE NEW YORKERS 
HE THINKS GIANTS WILL WIN IN NAME ONLY; NOT ONE NATIVE

“For twenty 
troubled with 
Troubl

the act would had given up all hope 
have to he very gross for this to hap- when 1 tried (Tin Pills.

1 sually a jockey is allowed to with a happy heart, that I am cured 
his cast* comes I after using four boxes of GIN PILLS."

DANIEL A. FRASER. 
Just think of It! Four boxes of Gin 

Pills cured Mr. Fraser—and he had 
suffered for twenty years and he had 
been treated by doctors, too. It Is just 
such cases as his.' which prove the 

! power of Gin Pills to cure Kidney

Kidney
le. and have been treated bv 
doctors but found little relief. 1jockey to ride in another race 

same day. butthe of getting cured 
Now 1 can saydays ago.

Neither did Tommy cable any 
In Sydney that he was making 

• trip. He wants to surprise Lester, 
and, at the same time, bring ccmfu
sion to some of the Australian sports 
under whose advice lister is acting.

It was Burns who sent lister to 
Australia early in the 
He secured 
for the (Je 
who lost the bout, was annoyed be
cause Burns did not 
promise of making the 
to roach and train him.

I.ester fought Lang a second time 
and won. Then he determined to shift 
for himself. He sent word to Burns 
that he had cancelled the contract en
tered into in this country, and Burns 
lost no time in arranging for a jour- 
Imw across the ocean. Burns says 
he’s going to get some money out of 
Lester or know the reason why. even 
if he has to enter the ring himself 
again.

continue riding until
York, Oct. 13.- Whence hail I Fletcher has been 2VI- years with I UI> before the stewards, but they can 

the Giants7 The fourteen star per for- ! the team, while Josh Devore, small-j at iheir discretion suspend him from
, " ..,11 est and fastest player in the big lea-1 ---------------------------- -------------—-mers of New York s star baseball, ^ joIned the Gitmta las, year, al-

^o°tuar01* X H*HvÀd th).1 though he hath been purchased in 1908. 
masts to drive tlu i Tho (wo intervening seasons he spent 

pennant har.l K Newark,
g pole at the Polo 
n in nine States. * 

nationalities, 
is a veteran of the 
average age of tin

players is hut a trifle over 25 years, been fou 
and their average term of service in t.jlor js 
New York uniforms run a few months Collinsville, 
over four years. live of Bal

One looks in vain among the galaxy contributed Ames to the Giants. He is 
of stars far a native of New York U? vears old.
City. But two, in fact, were born | wiltse hails from Hamilton, 
within the boundaries of the Empire jje j.. Morkle was born 28

the
London Mutual 
Company
fe Building, Prince William 
Agent for New Brunswick, 
business and policies, must

Newmv first world's season try- 
am likely to blow up. But I can't 

games, the chief burden will ; figure being put under any greater 
upon the pitchers. And In this re- strain than to be called upon to face 
t | believe we have the edge.1 pitchers like Alexander. Moore, < am- 

nits, Ritchie. Rucker and Harmon at 
a time when every game counted 
heavily. I did my best work then and 

always done my best work

i I believe that most people who fol-1 this ls 
that in a series ; outlow imseball will agree 

of seven

FIGHTING TIEteam—the men 
the local enthu 
world's championship 
and fast to the flu 
Grounds -were born 
and came <<f many 
Each, of course, 
diamond, yet the

speaking without conceit.
My reasons are this: Back In 1905. 

Mathewson pitched thiee

present year, 
u match with Bill Lang 

Elum novice, and lister.
;

my |Tr 111 lPIIT 'and B,atl<ler Trouble, Burning Trine. 
Wilt I I II Hnllr Suppression or Incontinence of the 
Il II11 L I LnUUL Trine.,Backache, Rheumatism, SciâtN 

ca and Lumbago. Try Gin Pills on bur 
positive guarantee of a cure or

The Work of the St. John j “"“e i, jïu^N^na, Drug
Dispensary for the Month C“ada' Umi,w'
Ending October 12th.

Doyle a Giant Four Years.
Larry Doyle, captain of the National 

league leaders, is 24 years old. He 
was born in Casey ville. 111., and has 

ears with

games
against the Athletics and shut them 
out all three times. It Is true that six 
seasons may have passed since then.
But in 1910 Matty went In against the 
New York American league club, and 
beat them the series, pitching just 
wonderful ball.

I am confident that the big fellow to blow up. 
of the Giants will win every game he for when 1 ,
pitches or at least, two of the series, of these stars 1 knew that if 
It will then be up to the rest of* us. down an inch, or made one mistake I 
Wiltse. Ames. Crandall and myself, to would probably he beaten, at a time 
win two more. when defeat looked to mean the pen-

I expect to be used at least two nant lost to us. 
games, and 1 have just enough confl- This next series doesn t look any 
dence in myself now. to believe 1 cnil 
win. I expect to be at my best again— 
much better than I have been for the 
past three weeks. I have been study
ing and watching the game carefully 
nil season, have picked up a lot and 
when I go in I expect to be steady.

I know many people figure that as

der a heavy strain or against better

Most of my games have been won 
against Chicago. Pittsburg. Philadel
phia and Si. Louis—the four contend 
ing teams of the race. If I were liable 

I would have cracked then 
pitched against each one 

I let

COMPANY OF CANADA. adhere to his 
trip to Sydney59.

$2.50.the Giants, net- 
years old. was horn in 
ill : Her/, 

timoré. M

'
< 24. is a na- 

XVarren. Pa.,
:og.
d.than you earn and 

n£. Though it may 
into a considerable 

n it must be used, 
recount at this bank

N, V

State. Four of the other eight States ; apo |n Watertown. Wis. Devore, young- 
have contributed two of their best PSt r,f the fourteen born in Murray 
baseball heroes to make a pennant city. O . yens than 23 ye 
winning team: Pennsylvania. Illinois, crandail, 23, is a rativ 
Ohio and California. The remaining ind Devlin, who with Mathewson. 
four find their birthplaces in Mary- claims seniority of age in 31 
land. Wisconsin. Indiana and the Dis- was horn in Wasliingto 
trtet of Columbia. quard tlv- 811,000 beaut

Christy Mathewson. one of Me light in Cleveland. O.
Graw's star twirlers—the greatest of whose father is a full-blooded 
all. many say—is the veteran of tin dian. was born 28 years ago in River- 
team. with ten years’ service to his side. Cal. Matty was born in Factory- 
credit He overtops the second man. ville. Pa. Snodgrass is a native son 

years, while Wiltse and of California, his birthplace being Yen- 
Devlin tie for third honors with seven turn, and his age 23 years, 
years each. Meyers, the big Indian Four of these players participated in 
catcher ar.d heavy hitter, and Murray the series of 1905. when the Giants 
have been but two years in continu- last won the < ham pion ship pennat t. 
ous service with the Giants. Herzog They are Mathewson. Ames. Devlin 
rejoined the tram this year, but Me and Wiltse. Mathewson is the only 
Graw bought him back in 1908. and man on the team who was there when 
exchanged him two years later for John McGraw took over the reins 
Becker, of the Boston team. of management.

»port of the dispensary work of j 
John Association for the Pre-1

The re 
the St.
vention of Tuberculosis for the month ! 
ended October 12. shows fifty-three pa- 

years tents on the books. Of these twenty-1 
T). Mar- five an- adults and twentyeight chil- 
rst saw the dren. The total attendance at the dis 
is 23 Mey- ponsary' was forty-two. including 

In- twenty-seven adults and fifteen chil
dren. three adults and three children 

reported as new cases.

ars ago. 
e of Wadina,more Important to me than those 

games against Chicago and Pittsburgh 
looked. I expect to be as steady against 
the Athletics as 1 was against the Cubs 
and Pirates. I 
none of us are too 
I expect to be in s 
pa it.—Rube M arqua r

Rifle Match Today.
The St. John City Rifle Club, will 

hold a match on the local rifle range 
today, weather permitting. The match 
to start at 1.30 sharp. A good at
tendance is looked for.

V BRUNSWICK lie
may get my bumps — 

od for that- but 
and to do my

go
hat! pe

Theranee Co. beiing
patients discharged was 

Of adults died. 
! to private

these tweighteen.
two adults were return 
doctors, one adult and one child were 
reported cured, and eight adults and 
four children were reported as not be
ing tubueular.

The dispensary was open thirteen 
for children and eight 

The nurse made \ 
seventy-six visits—fifty-six for instruc-j 
tioti and twenty miscellaneous.

Miss Gardner, superintendent of the 
Boston tubercular work, was in the 
citv during the month and accomp 
ed the nurse on two days visitint 
the homes and was at the dispensary 
on another day.

It is reported that St. Peter's church 
has undertaken to supply nourishment 
for one patient.

Ames by twoThe result of 
75 years’ experience.

1851

f',438.28 L
Branch Manager

. s. days—five days 
days for adults.> Manufactured by

j.Rattray&Co.VEVER DIES”
♦ m THE MOROCCO CHESS MATCHst Company \ Limited, - Montreal.or. Trustee, Guardian.

I
ERGUSON, Manager for N. B. i Established

1834.D MOTOR BOAT

iff
»

TWO FOOTBALL GAMES
IN FREDERICTON TODAY.mI NCE i£*"XMakers of Blue Belt

the popular jc. cigar.v\aents, 74 Prince Wm. St ‘..i Special to The Standard.
! hYedericton. Oct. lThe U. N. B. 

football team scheduled for tomoi• 
row's game with the Fredericton city 

! team was announced tonight and the 
lineup caused surprise. It is said that
several men are included by Coach i g-^ «I
Church for the purpose of trying out. | VllV VOrüCt D3ÜU 
Several of the spare men are easily 7
supetior to those selected and then j
i,'r,o B/rhê t,r»mh1,e,,ècTéd°T;l Around the World
as follows:

Forwards Dixon. Lynch. Paterson. |
Duke. Melrose. Jewett. O. Halloran 
and Dugay. ;

Quarters—Ma< hum and Binder,
Halfbacks Willis. M(Gibbon. Main- ; 

i man and Balcolm. , i
Fullback Ba

2, 'y w* nHigh Grade

<J.R.C.> /

m mWRITER? \
PIPES. 1

«rices from $45.00 to $80.00. -r°k.

tfor catalogues and particu- m r 7\ Fair
St. Andrew’s Rink 

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. 
October 10 th

Open Each Evening at 7.30 
Admission 10c.

'
Agent, St. John, N. B. i ww .

X

■pi Parker, V’acosottr. Mur- 

Frcderuton

Spare men 
; pli\. Asker and Ott 

St. John and 
, schools play an interscholastlc league 
game here tomorrow.mu So!

LAGER
high

*
y

on the Market l
BRAIN WORKERSIT lm who get little exercise, (eel better all round for 

an occasional dose oft. Ltd. V,
the peoples of three nations CONCERNED ANXIOUSLY ; 

WATCH THE STRUGGLE BETWEE N- PEACE AND WAR —London Opin. “NA-DRU-CO” Laxativesr

H -<aa X ■: —------ --------- -----------------—They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the
bread \\as established yesterday bj system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared
\Y. s Gabel, a farmer living near by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. if your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we tyll mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG 4 CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

Î GRAIN TO BREAD IN■i THIRTY MINUTES.
Ÿj. ■\Just thirty minutes elapsed

between the time when the wheat 
was cut- and when Mr. Gabel took 
the first bitv of a biscuit which had 
been made from it.

■
-t Belovil. Karts.. Oct. 13.—What 

believed to be a world's record in 
transforming standing

is

lgrain intoUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
f, 20-24 WATER STREET. -1

J -- MJj V . .'MÆ

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
-The Machine You Will Eventual!]

Oat ear prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L™-
SO Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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I Am Willing To Prove 
I Can Cure You

To That End I Am Giving Away $10,000 Worth of Medicine

on the subject of what to do now that 
lie was In office.

It is gravely to be doubled If Sir 
Wilfrid, prior to 1898 ever 
consecutive hours of 
what his policy in office should be. 
Mr. Borden on hla part, has thought 
read and studied to piepare himself 
for his high trust. Half of his mind 
was on the duties and problems of 
the office to which lie was aspiring. 
Of course, that was a drawback, while 
he was In

But it

E Ml Mil CIllED TO E ME
OF ES iOOlO Cimil Mil

spent two 
thought as to

steady practise of th eliw. He work
ed very hard: after practising for a 
while at Kent ville he got Into a good 
firm in Halifax; and he made a good

n opposition, 
should hel 

entered the promis
I have remarked on the width of 

reading. To the instances already 
given add. as one more example, an 
exceptionally wide acquaintance with 
the pioblem of civil service reform; 
the writer had to deal with it once, 
and it was Mr. Borden who supplied 
him with a young library on the sub
ject. The technical commission which 
is now sitting, remembers with grati
tude a remarkably good address which 
he gave at its opening session.

He has been alive to the work of 
the conservation commission. And. to 
pass from reading 
structiveness, it is 
much of the good work done by the 
Laurier government was performed 
under pressure from him.

He pressed for the railway commis
sion. He forced civil service reform 
upon it. There Is more of the Halifax 
platform than of the Ottawa platform 
on the statute book.

So we shall have a thoughtful, stu
dious and constructive premier; a 
me» not pHm&rliy Intent on retaining 

of office—a man In

now Mint he has 
land.R. L. Borden, Born on a Farm, Self-Educated and Accomp

lished. Possessed of Self-Restraint. Patience and Singu

lar Amiability and Trained in the Hard School of Oppo

sition for Fifteen Years, is Now Will Fitted to Lead a 

Victorious Party and to Govern Half a Continent.

P 11

L
In order to show beyond all doubt that 1 am In 

sion of a medicine that will cure kidney trouble, 
trouble or rheumatism, I will this year give 
and dollars" worth of this medicine and anyone suffering 

from these diseases can get a box of It absolutely free.
All that la tievess*»,v is to your address.

I don't mean that y u are to use u part of il or all of It 
and pay me it cute». , mean that l will send you u box of 
this medicine absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
the Uric Avid sufferers of ihe world, so I can show them 
where and how they may be cured. I will not except pay
ment for this free medicine, nor would I accept it now or 
later if you sent it. It is free in the real meaning of the 
word.

For twenty-five year *—a quarter of a century— I have 
been trying to convin e the public that 1 have something 
genuine, something be er than others have for the cure 
of stubborn, chronic r cumatism, for torturing kidney back- > 
ache, for annoying cals to urinate. But It Is hard to con- J 
vlnoe people -they try a lew things unsuccessfully, and 1 
give up all hopexand refuse to listen to anyone thereafter.!
Happily, I am In a position now to demonstrate to suffer- l 
ers at my own expense that l have a medicine that, cures J 
these diseases. I don’t ask them to believe me, nor even
to take ihe word of reliable people, but all 1 ask Is that LYNOTT
That îsl0flurehNurS#>nd ’b™ ^ m>' OWn who I. giving away ftii.OOO worth of medicine.

To this end 1 have set aside ten erlng who sent you the medicine that 0^,pl8o™^arge, and 1 will do 

thousand dollars, which will be used cured yon. (liat j iun gay further lhal this medl-
to compound my medicine. Much ot | am promising to give nway tea trass born vouched for lu the liov.
It Is ready now to be sent out. all of thousand dollars' wortli of medicine. . aa complying tn every detail
It fresh and standard. There will he „lui , wm ,l0 (|lal i am ; promising to al| rl,mUr,menls. It will stop
enough for all sufferers, though there gend anv sufferer who writes me a rllwlmat[sm It will stop pain and 
be thousands of them. And anyone ^backache it will stop too frequent 
who needs it . an get some of It free. | desire to'urinate It will heal, soothe
Bui In order that I shall know that These Are the Symptoms : I and strengthen. You will be better
you have a disease for which this (or having taken It.
medicine Is intended. I ask you to 1—Pain in the back. ,ngrwjient that can/-
send me some ot your leading symp 2—Too frequent desire to urinate. olly but will beneht. All
toms If you have any of the symp 3— Burning or obstruction of unne 1 I’aslt la that you use It yourself 
toms In the list printed here >nu need 4— Pain or soreness in the bladder l*,al1 * „av be personally con.
my medicine and If you will write 6—Proetatlc trouble. “™rl y '

will gladly send you u box of 6—Gee or pain in the stomach. ,n the large number ot re.
It free with lull directions for your 7—General debility, weakness, ' , ,iad thousund more
use. book the symptoms over, see dizziness. medical linnk printed,
which symptoms yon have, then write a—Pain or aoreneaa under right 1 ts new and up to date and
me as follows: "Dear Dr.. I notice rib ,muahm compldfr descriptions, symp.
symptoms number here put down 9—Swelling In any part of the J ca„Wa effects and cures ot kid.
the numbers, give your age. full a.b body. bladder'and rheumatic diseases,
dress, and send It to me. My address 10—Constipation or liver trouble. To who wrllr tor the free medicine
Is Dr. T. Frank l.ynutt. 837 Franklin it-Palpllation or pain under th, A1I ■™ gr„nd it.
Building, Toronto, Ont., < <t inula. heart. iimtrat^d medical book the largestthousand dollars l nm 12—Pain in the hip joint. lustrated diseases for
spending for the compounding of my 13—Pam in the neck or head. *'er , distribution
medicine Is only a par, of the money 14-Pain or aoren... in the kid- free „gZ, mldfrfre such aa 
1 am devoting to this cause, for the neyc. , .i,? aïTu,ixlous o be cured and
package of medicine T send yon will 16—Pain or swelling of the Jointe, ?>.? “ l0 „ ' d an m0nev t.ooK-
bc full, prepaid at my expenvc From Hi—Pain or ewelling of the musclo, ^,V (ô1(..ues wrlte me Read the
any standpoint you view it. YOt In- 17—Pain and soreness in nerves. J® * and let me hear from

no expense of obligation. Just I 18-Acute or chronic rheumatism, symptoms over ami let me near 
tell otlieis who you know are suff- V ------------------------------------------ you ,oua>-

posses- 
bladder 

away ten thoua-
liisincome.

During these years he became a
thorough lawyer. ................

He still feels the gown hanging on 
his broad and heavy shoulders; when

subject
as If to get It into place; that, and 
hi driving of one hand down upon 
the other are his two characteristic 
gestures. His stories—and he la fond 
of a good story are largely of Hali
fax legal life. His work was chat* 
acte r I zed by care and thoroughness. 
By 1896 he* was well established in 
practise had money, was comfortably 
off, and was able to look about.

R. L. Borden was a lib 
Sir Frederick Borden his

peaking and wanna into his 
he hitches up liia shoulders

'

THE WIFE WHO IS A BRAVE AND DEVOTED

HELPER TO THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA.
to practical con- 
remarkably how

k
Originally 

eral Is not 
eon sin? Was not R. L. Bordens very 
first political speech delivered In ad
vocacy of the election of L>r. Borden, 
then an opposition candidate some
where back In the eighties?

The thousands of liberals who vot
ed for K. L. Borden in 1911 really 
were votin 

In 1S91
the emoluments 
deed whose private fortune renders 
him Independent of th vicissitudes of 
getting things done, in solving the 
problems of Canada.

Also, interested in solving the prob
lems of the Empire. Not of him can 

be sung:
Washington than

g for one of their own.

ty and with drums beating and coUys 
fixing inarched over to the conserva 

On what Issue? On reci
procity; on the unrestricted recipro
city which Sir John Macdonald 
fought and conquered. He bus full 
right to term himself a liberal-conser
vative.
He Was Elected the Year of the

In the year of the smash Mr. Borden 
stood for Halifax in the conservative 
interest and was elected. He entered 
parliament, a new man. to enter a de
feated and demoralizd 
worked and spoke; in particular lie 
took charge of Hie investigation into 
tin* ballot frauds in Brockvlllc and 
West Hut on.

The liberal pally burked the in
vestigation. but Mr. Borden made a 
reputation, 
second defeat, and Sir Charles Tap
per was obliged to retire. Mr. Bor
den had retained his seat in Hali
fax, and he was selected to succeed 
the old lion of Nova Scotia as lead-

forsook the liberal pur

live ramp.

■;
the campaign song 
"He'd rallier go to 

London.”

g Is Not an Orator But a powerful 
Debater.

If he is -not a politician, neither is 
he an orator, lie does not watch the 
changing moods of an audience and 
play upon them. Instead, he goes at 
hi* meeting with a ease to prove, and 
he is so interested in proving it that 
lie forgets to study faces and adjust 
himself to tempers.

In Parliament he Is a very powerful 
debater, especially when a question is 
to be argued. In after-dinner he lacks 
grace and ease, the Innate seriousness 
of ihe man breaks oui and lie will 
persist in saying real tilings 
graceful and dexterous terminological 
agility would do just us well. But if 
serious, he is not serious, he Is not 
solemn.

He has a humor of his own. and a 
wit as well. Also lie bus a liking for 
ihe comradeship which blossoms un
der tlte influence of a good song. The 
members of the press party which a< 
companied him through his western 
tour last summer will not easily for
get the tinal 
lug had been
Uvered, and a sing-song was held.

At midnight the 
pea red in the smoking i 
was two o’clock when he 
smoked the pipe, look his glass, call 
ed for his favorite songs, and hoarse 
as he was took his share in the chor- 

One more big piece of work 
put behind and he was in Miat 

condition of happy exhaustion which 
fl.nds soothing in song. This is the 
place to add thaï his 
ners, while touched by the reserve to 
which 1 advert, and somewhat affect- 
ed shyness,, nevertheless, are easy, 
simple and sincere.

Singular Amiability and Much Pa-

A

in 1909 there came a
/

The ten/
If]

it is unnecessary to pursue his ca
reer further. The milestones are his 
tour tu the West in 1903; the begin
ning-of ids close and sympathetic 

y of western conditions; the 
Grand Trunk Pacific- tight of 1903 
and 1904. with its sequel In his annoy 
ing personal defeat in Halifax in the 
general election of 1904; the autono
my legislation of 1905. with his do- 

taken and

IN
e

THE CITY OF TRIPOLI, SHOWING, FBDM LEFTTO RIGHT. THE FLAGS OF GREECE, FRANCE . 
_________ AMD ITALY, FLYING OVER-THE CONSULATES OF THE THREE NATIONS — 7LSSZ

evening. The last meei- 
held. the last speech de- m

v' . - "-rh: v:-"- ■ r -

premier-elect ap 
room and It 

left it. He
gagscourageousliberately

stand: the visit to the West in 1907 
and the election of 1908; and the re
ciprocity fight.
The Leader Learned the New Trade 

Slowly.
HON. R. L. BORDEN. PREMIER OF CANADA.

R. L. Borden Has An Extraordinary 
Memory.

In this connection a curious per
sonal trait may be noted. He possesses 

When

I(Written Specially by C. F. Hamil
ton, House of Commons Correspond
ent for The Toronto News.)
"Born in the reciprocity year of 1854. 
Left the Liberals over reciprocity, 

1891.
Defeated the Liberals over reciprocity 

1911.

politics
until he was fortvtwo years old, he 
learned his new trade slowly. One of 
the interesting things to a dose siu 
dent, is his growth in the power of 
i ntiling situations.
1908. there was a good deal of loose- 

of the opposition.

A man who never touched ■
rsonal man-

an extraordinary verbal memory 
studying he made a practice of learn
ing quantities of poetry by heart, and 
his memory has retained those tasks 
of long aeo. One of the writer's ment

is that of a 20 mile drive in 1908

Prior to. say.

ness in the work 
A case ‘n point is the slackness with 
which the government was allowed 
to slip its Canada-laonn commercial 
treaty through in 1906, making the 
concession which was made as to 
Japanese immigration.

True. Mr. Borden was overwork
ed. having to carry on his parliamen
tary duties of vigilance and criticism 
very alicit-lianded as to lieutenants; 
stili there was lack of watchfulness 
ill th«- way Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
allowed to conceal the very existence 
of impôt tant documents.

Rut from 1908 onwaid he showed 
that he was learning the lesson lie 
had been eight yei 

way in which 
it in the

fiom a meeting in Musquodoboit to the 
Intercolonial railway: there were but 
three men In the 
ed to literature, a 
ed fully a hundred lines of a Latin

The power remains: his mind is a 
storehouse of poetry. If another per- 
onal reminicenee ma 
Mr. Borden once as 
he had read Stephen Phillips" "Her
od. . and forthwith.quoted one espec
ially line passage of some :’.0 lines. 
1.iking Mie passage he remombered it.

Two odd tilings are to be recorded 
unde r this head. The fltst that he very 
seldom Introduces quotations in his 
speeches. Sir Wilfrid Laurler is a mas
ter in the use of apt quotation. Mr. 
Borden gives one the impression of 
reading for his own pleasure and in
formation. with no eye for the em
bellishment of his orations. Secondly, 
this tenacity of his verbal memory has 
his singular effect—that when ee 

once says a given thing, the exact form 
of words which lie uses remains in 
his head: and when he says that thing 
again he uses the very same words.

It Is not poverty of diction, for his 
vocabulary is 
It has a curious effect, however, un- 
ou persons who are thrown much with 
him. To complete this phase of his 
character, these early years of severe 
self-training have left their 
on his conversation, which is some 
what formal, precise and rounded.

rRobert Laird Borden takes office as 
the prime minister of Canada. Let us 
look a bir at the man who has become 
iht* pol 

Real!

A final personal word. He is a man 
of singular amiability, of singular pa
tience and forbearance, a”d of curi- 

Only the other night, 
since the election, he was walking 
home from dinner when a half-drunk- 

person, who had some slight claim [ 
to acquaintance detained him for sev
eral minutes on a cold a-.’d wind-swept

rty; the talk turn
'd r. Borden quot-

pn
ndnation, 

diticlan, ex-
lltical head of our 
ly. he is not a po 

cept in a very large way. lie lacks 
the instinct for advertising. The cir
cumstances of his origin and early 
life would be invaluable to a politi
cian with that gift. To begin with, 
he is a man of moderate wealth, and 
the public regards him as one who has 
enjoyed ample* means all his life. Quite 
the opposite. He began like as a poor 

He worked on the farm. He is

ous reserve.

be permitted, 
the writer if

ay
ked

coiner while he poured, perfectly un
important and uninteresting words 
into his ear. Brush him aside? Ko
be stood and listened.

During the western tour of 1907 he 
suffered much from influenza and in
somnia and ai times was on the verge 

breakdown; yet. never 
did the writer hear an impatient 
pass his lips.

he lias a strong temper; he 
peaks so well as when some- 
kes it. and It Is a standing

iTfKElsseif educated and a self made maJ 

You recognize the dear 
words. Yet he never employs them.
More than that: he comes from the 
very haunts of Acadian ipmance. He 
was born In Grand Pre, within a 
mile cxf the home of Evangeline. You 
remember how:
Somewhat apart from the village and 

nearer the Basin of Minas.
Benedict Bellefontaine. the wealthi

est farmer of Grand Pre 
Dwelt on his goodly acres.

Hard by the site of the homestead 
of Evangeline is the square red-paint
ed house of his father s, his S7 year 
old mother yet lives: you can see it 

m the train on the tourist railway 
!lch exploits the Laud of Evangeline.

To that farmhouse the premier desi- 
gante repaired on Sept. 22nd to see

lie had been theie a few days be
fore the election aud got his mother’s 
Godspeed.

Think how effective all this would — 
be Lt he had the eve for the limelight Still sticking to the question of 
which is possessed bv—well, another books, it is to be observed that lie 
distinguished « aiiadian statesman, is a reader with an exceptionally 
But none of that for R L. B. He comes wide range. Poor Mr. Lemieux once 
from Grand Pre. N. S.. not from the had a comical experience, with Mr.
Land of Evangeline. Anything specta- Borden. He was introducing the lab- 
cular In that visit on the day after or bill which bears his name. The 
the election? Not a bit of it. He want- Canadian house of commons as a rule 
ed to see his mother, that was all. is characterized by extreme ignanuu-v 
There is no word of any equipment on such topics as Mr. Lemieux gaily 
of photographers having been in read- essayed to put his bill through with- 
inegs out briefing himself. Arose the lead-
A Tradition and a Name In the Family er ot the opposition and asked Mr. 
a I raamon ai u Lemieux s views on compulsory arbl-

There Is a tradition that the name lratlon Mr. Lemieux hadn’t 
originally was Bourdon, and that the the exceRent reason that he knew no
family came from the south of France. t^ng apout it.
It was very long ago, however, and |nto the New Zealand experi-
one of the new prime minister’s few m<ints9 Mr. Borden went on; and he 
personal references is the boast that procee(ied to exhibit not the familial- 
his forefathers lived under no flag ^ an eXpert, but a very wide gen* 
but the British. Some of them suffered e^al acquajntanve with the problem 
for that flag. The family was establish- Qf arbltration; strike prevention and 
ed in Connecticut when the revolution t^e nke. The minister was absolutely 
occurred, and as a result of that event vaugtlt an(] be had hastily to ad- 
the Borden family migrated to the An- ; journ tliC, debate and rush off 
napolis Valley. ,i crammed. Vet Mr. Borden had made

Andrew Borden was a farmer and , Bpectal preparation. He simply 
schoolmaster—a man of cultivation. included some of these sociologl-
who kept in liis house hooks which j queKtlomi in his reading, 
would le prized by a collector of to-, ^ meutlon anorber subject, it Is
day. ! probable that he had read every liu-His wife was Eunice Laird. Born on j Pant boQk oQ impt,rlal organlza-
•\Trfrlhiltr^~iP-lT- IbTlim «•»» wl,Uh l,a" «PP*®1»1». Ifu.ther w..l He Ut Ihe Tory

the iielkbluihood mill he m>. Tom- ^ ^ ght>|1 great utl,llli01l t„ poll.h Planning Dutle. Of Higher Office, 
teen: from that im " student Oeiroeorski's book on demo- Here ta another think to note. He
,elw Xi.,hnnl lu.d studied law crai-y and Rollllea. and la wont to |„ „ot much of a politician: We agree 
wldto ’ihua^ocuuted hè atudleU r -aol- to audiences the author's warn to that lie has not a remarkably good
while thua « upled he « uo eo r, am (| (o -omH lend,ncIe» leader ut an
hmira n dïv to hiîBhooka ai d hivlcz or democracy. Only, the writer never that, with qua
S u'f vr"11 In ae’li something resembling I has heard him mention the author's t hla. that one reason
o U f. r tun eeir something g |mae|ne throwing a name like l„ga as leader of an opposition was

a eood deal of French Oatrogorskl ut a gathering ot Cana that he spent a good deal of hla time
and -______ w!” included In bin dlan electors! He showed that much thinking of what he would do when he

~f P'mCt"1' “ “frue politician would h.v.

a rreaTdca” 0" l>enrfl From time Borden Admitted to Bar of Novi spent every waking moment In think- 
* m .Lu *hortVoeeche h in But we ai>* ahead of our subject Ing. planning, yhemlng. how to getrA^dTSrq.n 1878. when 24 year, old. he was there, and wb.’n th, hapny moment 

has addressed German Canadians In admitted to the bar of Nova Beotia 
the tongue of their fatherland. • and there ensued eighteen years of

ars conning, 
he fought the gov- 

pre-election session of 
that year was admirable: it saved 
northern Ontario and Manitoba to the 
Conservative party in the ensuing con
flict.

asold catch The 3$ernmen of nervous

XX°Yet 

never s 
one wa
joke in his circle that when he govs 
campaigning he shauld take an Inter
rupter along.

The grain growers served this pur
pose admirably in his recent western 
tour; their heckling and lecturing 
woke him up aud put fire into him. 
And finally, he keeps his own counsel 
very closely. He will talk, he will 
discuss, and he will keep his own In
tentions as secret as ihe grave. Per
haps lo those who know him well, 
this reticence is the feature they first

The Help of a Devoted Wife was with 
Him»

■

That election gave him an excellent 
opoositlon and the three sessions 
which followed saw hard fiehting ami 
good leading. On the reciprocity is
sue he took ground from the first day: 
his speech following Mr. Fielding's 
joyful announcement of the "boon" 

guarded but hostile, and Ills fieht 
its magnificent moment when lie 

growers at Brandon 
absolute

O-z ’4)Paj X*5”
!

had
faced the grain 
and avowed his 
to the nostrum on which their hearts 
were set. And then there was the man- 

in which he sent Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier to London against his will.

copious and accurate.
onposltion

w h
ii?"mark up-

mot her. Journeyed Into the West in More 
Than One Sense

Another thing in his career demands 
attention. He came from the east and 
h«* journeyed west, in more sense 
than one. He entered politics under 
Tupper auspices, and the Tupper pol
icy was largely based on the retention 
of Quebec by courting that province.

Thanks partly to that, the tendency

GUARDING THE KEY 
THE HINTERLAND;TURKISH 
TROOPS AT WADI &UGHEILAM

A Reader of Many Books Which He 
Remembers. COMMENDATORE. PESTALOZZA . CONSUL- 

GENERAL OF ITALY AT TRIPOLI. **II would not be proper to ( lose with- 
out observing that in his domestic life 
he possessed the mainspring of a
.....n’s success—the sympathy and the
backing of a devoted and intelligent 

Mrs Borden has played her
part in her husband's game with 
graciousness, with entire absorption 
I11 his Interests, with social tact and 
skill, and with tine high courage. Her 
support is one of the pleasant things 
in the intimate'life of Ottawa.

He himself Is not greatly enamored 
of public life and the resolute persls- 
tence In the face of eleven years of 
ill-success and of the peculiar annoy
ances of opposition finds some of its 
explanation in the fire of affection and 
encouragement which burns so clear
ly upon his domestic hearth.
' The American traditional type of 

woman is she who profits by her hus
band’s rise in life; the English tra 
tional type is she who helps her hus
band to* rise , and in this respect Mrs. 
Borden is the English type. In the 
hour of her husband s victory let not 
her brave and sympathetic part in the 
struggle be forgotten or unhonored.

YÏ
~r

during his early years of leadership, 
which also were the years of the zen
ith of Sir Wilfrid 
tion. was to derive his inspiration 
from Montreal.

West of the Ottawa they look at 
things in a different light, and Mr. Bor
den began slowly to consider pro
blems from the Ontario and western 
point of view.

Gradually he became disturbingly 
radical to the Montreal way of think

i
/Laurier s administra-

/

Had the minister

ing. I-Ti’he Halifax platform of 1907 gave 
deep displeasure to the financial in
terests. but lie never recanted, and It 
proved so stro 
and the west

t ’I
peal to Ontario 
-aurler govern- 

skill In

mg an api 
that the 1

ment with Us characteristic 
picking other men's brains, appropriat
ed plank after plank of It.

His supplementary platform of 1911 
showed the same respoi slveness to 
the new and radical spirit which is 
breathing over the towns and farm
steads of Ontario and the wide plains 
aud tower mountains c.f the west and

BORDER 

C ABINLT *

/
/!lv>Natural History Society.

The annual meeting of 
Brunswick Natural History Society 
will be held in tbelr rooms Oct. 17, at 
8 p. m.

Sorest Com Removed
Without Pain, Quickly

No wonder Putnam’s Painless Forn 
Extractor sells so well. You see It is 
different from any other 
have ever used. Does no 
,lleve the pain temporarily, but is guar
anteed to remove the meanest, sorest 

ter how long it 
a 25c. bottle of 

ay and prove it. The 
name tells the story—Putnam's Pain- 

tame. would have arrived In the seats less Torn and Wart Extiactor. which 
of the mighty with his mind a blank is sold bv druggist*.
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fj\opposition: let us admit 
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for his shortcom-
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Stranger D 
And i

■ stBis Won by Light- 
Bill in His Brief 
in Arkansas City.

"T
whai
here
Ores
outs

ed ; 
they 
Into 
roug 
er y

(New York Sun.)
.■■hiew hat uuderslz -d stranger. 
My ihough not shabbily dressed 
dBeedingly diffident in his demea- 
■ned the door of old tnan Green- 
Kaloou early one evening and 
■ sidled his way carefully «hut 
Br before looking around. Then 
Wanted with a limo 
l the bar aud havintffreiVhed it 

1 almost apologPtiialiy if he 
procure a drink of grhl^kfy. 

reckon then* won’t tie qo trou 
mut iliât.” said did lean Qreen- 
18 lie reached for a botilé and 
on the bar. Then he,'took a bar 

1er in his hand, but before set- 
f that down lie ldoked up iuquiring-

1
Into

C 'em

look
"Ï

casii

CX
ea!d,

1
WinMehlie these gents’d jlne me," said 

Undersized mau with; evçry ap- 
raiice of having understood the un
ken question.
Vo* al mought ast -'em," said the
titan

l ^111," said the other, 
le .did. They would. They did. 
jtfr the liquor had been disposed 
he vat ious Inmates of the room re 
aod their seats and continued to 
.sunn* their tobacco in silence while 
newcomer looked around from one 
another undecidedly. Finally he

Mebbe it ’d be mo’ soctablellke if 
was to have another.” 

out they had another. Again they 
E'J||ieir seats In silence and the un 
sltied man showed still more era- 

ag#Msmeiit; but observing a vacant 
Sfliir he slid Into it and. producing a 
jErgd pipe, filled lt and began smok-

1 I’m a stranger In these parte," he 
said, after a time.

But no one seemed to be affected 
In any way by the announcement, and 
after another pause he said:

"I was kind o’ reok’nln* on findin 
-• igs a-dh*.in* mo’ ’r less in Arkau- fo’ 

City, but ’pears like It’s so 
deader ’n last year's cotton bolls 
round here ‘s fur "s l c'n see."
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Until ReUeved by Lydie E Ptak- 
ImUi’s Vegetable Compound.

Lwlttnile, N.Y. - Before I itart-

suffered nearly all 
the time with head- 

j\ aches, backaches, 
■ and bearing down 
W\ pains, and had » 
m continuous pain in 
Ejii- my left aide, lt 

> made me stek if 1 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 

E|F1S**T* 1. s weak that I was 
|T*> * .§ Ï. : obliged to wear 
I • •• • * au the time.
But now I do not have any of these 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound.”—Mbs. A. A. 
Giles, Boute 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
pink ham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women, and that every such 
suffering woman owes it to herself to 
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
tah]*Compound a trial before submit- 

to an operation, or giving up 
i uf recovery.

„_rs. Pink ham of Lynn, Mass.. 
nvites all sick women to write 
1er for advice. She has guided 
* ousanrt* to health and he# 

▼lee I» free.
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Stranger Drops In
And Drops Oui

r > /t

I ÎA) 'I

: W Still there was no response, but in 
a few minutes more the undersized 

from the
Bts Won by Light- 
Bill in His Brief 
in Arkansas City.

r ing and Catholics at ï In the afternoon. 
A Swede ventured to disagree with 
him and so eager were they to get at 
each other that they upset the week's 
whack of sugar for the whole watch.

fell on the 
man and

IVman. as if gaining confidence 
sound of his own voice, said with a 
chuckle:

"They was tailin’ me onto the boat 
what there's some kind of a place 
here, run by a old pirate name o' 
Greenlaw, where ’taln’t safe *'*’ 
outsider to go in. 'Pears there's 
’o cutthroats there what puts up the 
erookest game o‘ poker what’s play
ed anywheres in the valley, an' if 
they can’t skin a man sufficiently 
Into thi- game the gen'ly starts a 
rougbliouse an' does him up some oth-

"They reckoned on throwin’ a scare 
into me. most likely, but 1 was tellin' 
’em how I wa’n't no fool if I did come 
fra up country, an' 1 reckoned I c'd 
look out fo' myself."

"Beats all,'' remarked Joe Bassett 
casually to Jake Wlnterbottom, "what 

'ous things a man'll say sometimes 
yo* all notice what the gentleman 

said how he wa’n’t no fool?”
"Yes, I took notice o’ that," said 

Wlnterbottom. "but I wouldn’t under
take to say whether it’s true or not."

The undersized man opened his 
mouth, but before he could 
Jim Blaisdell said 

"Buck Faulkner was try in' to sell 
me a mule t'other day. I reckon I'd 
better buy it." •.

"What use yo’ all got fo’ a mule?" 
asked Sam Pearsall.

“Haln’t got none p'jtlc'lar.'' said 
Blaisdell. "but It don't cost cost noth
in’ to keep tills uu.

If it's green." And he look 
ed a the undersized man thought
fully.

There was another short pause, but 
the stranger was evidently lient on 
conversation. Presently he said:

"I was kind o’ reck'nln’ on tindin" 
some kind o' spo't In Arkansas City, 
but ’pears like th* ’ain’t nothin* dtd- 
din’. Don’t they play poker nowa- 
wheres else round here, on'y in Green
law’s? Just nauchully I don't feel 
like buttin’ in on no sufrh game as 
that."

"No," said old man Greenlaw, grave
ly, "I don’t reckon yo’ was to set in 
there, but if yo’ all is really lookin’ 
fo' a game there's one in the back 
room here occasional."

Fine," said the undersized man. 
“If there’s anybody round what wants 
to play right now', 1 don’t mind settlu" 
In."

No one appeared to be in a hurry 
to start a game, but Pearsall after 
some hesitation said that rather than 
see a stranger get a poor impression 
of Arkansas Oily he was willing to 
take a hand .and after some little 

asion Wlnterbottom and Blals-

(New York Sun.)
The three old men of the sea were 

foregathered in the restaurant on the 
waterfront. The second oldest of the 
trio, sprawling his legs a bit. lit a 
cheroot and started a story, the other 
two listening reflectively.

"On my second trl 
I made up my 
be bullied.” he 
and quaintest of aallormen, Old Y room 
had said to me once near the con
clusion of my first experience at sea: 

be’old how it is; a man lias to 
ales to the deck 

or be knocked down hlsself. When 
you was to be fool enough to go to 
sea yourself agin you must call the 
first man as insults you out on the

Th
"Half of the rest of 

Swede and half on the 
first down was called in the lee scup- 

p before the mast pers. Rather than risk a third down 
that I w'ould not the mate kicked from the twenty-five 

yard line Just abaft the main rigging 
and he and the second mate went 
through our line and around our ends 
until they had us making a touebbaek 
on the jibboom for safety.

"We had Just picked ourselves up 
and were counting our contusions 
when a squarehead from Nova Scotia 
called me a hobo. For several min
utes, so busy was I with liniment, I 
did not realize that I had been insult
ed again. To call an able seaman a 
hobo is a terrible thing by the code 
and exacts nothing less than the duel
lo fought with belaying pins to be fired 
at thirty paces.

i never had mastered the trajectory 
of the belaying pin and 
a suppressed sigh that 
my enemy t< 
stand up ilk*-
him eat the fists of the huskiest hobo 
he lmd ever dared tax with unfitness 
for ship's work on a vessel that had In 
its crew' such a lazy, hulking flounder 
of an unrenovated Britisher

♦
a gang /I (New York Sun.)

.■fhiewhat uuderslz d stranger, 
lly though not shabbily dressed 
Heedingly diffident in his demea- 
Sfctipd the door of old man Green- 
Kaloou early one evening and 
■E sidled his way carefully shut 
ffi»r before looking around. Then 
Wanted with a Unto 
I the bar and havin^freplied it 

I almost apologetiiullf if he 
procure a drink of whi^tfy. 

reckon there won’t tie 90 - trou- 
jout that.” said old pan Green- 
is he reached for a bottle and 
on the bar. Then hejtdob a bar 

1er in hi* hand, but before set- 
t that down he ltioked up inqulrliig-

lÉbbe these gents’d jlne me,” said 
Undersized mau with; evçry ap- 

rnnee of having understood the un
ken question.
Yo’ al mought ast -'em," said the

eflan
I tolll.” said the other, 
le .did. They would. They did. 
jür the liquor had been disposed 
be var tous Inmates of the room re 
and their seats and continued to 
.Hume their tobacco in silence while 
newcomer looked around from one 

another undecidedly. Finally lie

liibbe it ’d be mo* sociable!ike if 
w*p to have another.” 

md they had another. Again they 
||'J||icir seats in silence and the un 
gibed man showed still more era- 

jifu-wmeiit; but observing a vacant 
Mir he slid into it and. producing a 
jErgd pipe, filled It and began smok-

• I’m a stranger in these parts," he 
said, after a time.

But no one seemed to be affected 
Jn any way by the announcement, and 
after another pause he said:

"I was kind o’ reck'nln’ on findin 
H • igs a-dii*.in* mo’ ’r less in Arkau- 

City, but pears like it’s soM 
deader ’n last year's cotton bolls 
round here ‘s fur ’s I c'n see.”

V 1
prefaced. "The wisest"

« fiz

VIS m
?/

7M You
learn for to send 'is m

C m
/arj Then when you’ve thrashed 

marked him, youhim, or even on I 
will be resplcted.

"I knew by that time how good was 
the advice tye was giving. Not count
ing animadversions by the first and 
second officers, which are always 
awkward to resent, I had been Insult 
ed 701 times in a passage of 130 days 
from San Francisco to New York. 
The count is not quite accurate. The 
first week at sea left me so dazed that 
I am sure l‘ missed a "few.

■ Promptly at eight bells in the 
morning our fat. round tub of a Welsh 
skipper would come on deck from the 

g side of his berth, clad In trous- 
End undershirt, and sighting me 

tilling 1 lie fresh water tank fur the 
cabin through the inlet. In the poop 
deck he would advance and box my 
ears, English utterly failing him if 
the ship rolled and his hand merely 
swished the air back of my head.

"The day having been properly be
gun, the mate would address me as 
'Beelzebub,’ or Melrhlsedek.’ which
ever occurred to him firs' and order 
me with terrific characterization to 

gasket 1 had left

. . •< Ty/.a* 1

m
:Lk so it was with 

1 finally urged 
to come out on deck and 

a man and I would make

'I«
YU. as he him-

- self was.
"He came out on deck with a slight- 

heard hint mutter.
-X'tV

ly dazed air.
•Unrenovated, unrenovated.’ 
evident that he had been intimidated 
by the word. The dreadful uncertain
ty as to how insulting it might be mad
dened him and lie lowered bis head and 
rushed straight at me.

“i si desteppe dand sent him sprawl
ing as he went by. Before he could 
recover himself 1 told him that his 
tactics were amateuris^ It fair took 
his wind away. His eyes started out, 
and he looked appealingly about him. 
On the bridge ti 
ing with delight.

•Amateurish,' shrieked the skip
per, *ob, my 1‘ and hopped around 
some more.

"Well, the fellow charged 
again, and it was too easy. All I had 
to do was to step neatly aside and 
hand him one. The skipper rushed 
down into the cabin and as my op
ponent rose to his feet emerged bear
ing in his arms an unabridged 
tionary.

"After a few more wild rushes the 
Nova Scotian got up gasping and sat 
down on the main hatch with a con
quered, desperate air. I stood before 
him and called him all the words of 

syllabi

He’ll eat ’most
anythin'

COUNTRY—"Those fellows always finish up on my barn door.THE

FORTUNE IUNTEBS 
LURED TO EMUESNEWS OF THEto become violent or not. Then he 

said witli some scorn :
-Was you' all reck’nin' how there 

was any p'tic'lar meanln' to that there 
remark o' yo’n?”
laughter, and the others turned in 
amazement. Their looks served to 
Increase Mr. Pepper’s mirth to such 
a pitch that, he was unable for a time 
to make any answer to their indignant 
^questions.

It was not to be expected that his 
three listeners would tolerate such 
behavior long, and when old man 
Greenlaw found that it was useless 
to demand an explanation he sprang 
nimbly to the corner of the room and 
grabbing up his bungstarter brandish
ed it furiously.

"Stand back!”

go aloft and fix 
dangling before going below.

“As for my mates in the fo’c’s’le,- 
their remarks were much move* dam
aging to my self esteem. It is true that 
1 was utterly green, that I did not 
know the skv sa il yard from the main 
sheet when 1 came aboard ; neverthe
less I thought frequently that they 
might Have been a bit more vousider- 

Indlan bo vs In the Valley of Mesa ate: afterwards I twisted their voca- 
Graude forty miles 10 the east of San tives into a backhanded compliment:
Diego, for years had been playing they evidently thought that 1 with my 
with long reddish crystals resembling powerful Intellect would grasp every 

Ph-Iiham Oct 19—Rev Geo Wood, six-sided pencils in form, holding them detail ot a ship Instantly.
\lf. W?ïh,a and Wanate Wa.llng against the light to watch them glow Ah. well, .he snug eft many of 
hint’ a^verv^successful hunting trip like Burgundy wine. No one paid their outbursts after a l.ttle; behind 
Tuesday and Wednesday In the Blank much attention these sparkling «orne of them you could «ee good na-
mver woods They got two moose, crystals, not even the two prospector, tore, other, ost a great deal of ef- 
Hivet woous. 5 , „ ilt) located :t claim right over the feet from lack of restraint
one with an antler spr« • ■ , whence came these translucent ihors. A little thing exhausted voca-
nnu^lneaday eveuihg then tlmew a" stoùea Üa?a I bî World To-Day. The bularies. so that there was no height- 
fully occupied In skinning the two prospectors were after Uthla, the min- ened effect on hand in an emergency. 
îrnnhiés thev brought The moose era! that enters into the composition occasionally a peroration seemed Just 

very ptontiM and all toey had to of medicinal water and tablets. The a hit labored, whereas effor lea. apon- 
do was L take their pick They crystals they pushed aside, intending taueity la the soul of this as well as 
were but 16 miles from Chatham and to inquire into their nature some eloquence
than ti'dav* and^a^half?0^ tS" °X\ Wore lhat time came they geared VŒro ,U on a 

—that
a long prospecting trip Into Mexi- time of year, the fall, because you 
When they returned their claims were in the tropics in winter and 

were jumped and in the possession reached the River Plate bJ sPriJ^. 
of the jumpers. The jumpers cared winds permitting or if they didn t you 
naught for lithia. They were after went to Cape Town or some other 

sparkling, shimmering crystals, place that would do nearly as well.
ihev have taken a. fortune out of He had a cargo of American sewing the> have taken a lonune oui ui macbineg which woul(1 haV(, been good

for trade even in Zanzibar.
"The crew resembled a lot of choice 

selected woods notable for toughness 
and dark rich color. The white men 
were mostly mahogany stain and. the 
negroes resembled the fiLest teak- 
wood.

"The first argument in the fo'c’s’le 
was over burials. One of the negroes at jbe age 
stated it as an axiom that Protestants dictlon not a 
were buried at 10 o'clock in the morn- tbe sUbject."

,ai
the skipper was danc-Seekers for Precious Gems 

Suffer Untold Hardships in 
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cessful in Pursuit of Big 
- Social and Personal Game
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he shouted. ‘ If that 
wild ass don’t stop his onseemly hee- 
hawin’ afo" I get to him, he’ll get one 
swat what'll keep him quh-i fo" a 
couple o’ year, anyway."

But Wlnterbottom stood In his way 
while Pearsall grasped the laughing 
man by the throat and shook him till 
he choked. Then jamming him dowu 
on a chair he exclaimed fiercely :

"Now, blast you’ fool head, what 
yo’ laughin’ at?"

Even under such drastic treatment 
difficult for Mr. Peppe 

trol himself, but presently he manag
ed to explain that he had known all 
the time who the little stranger was 
and that he. Pepper, had known for 

intended

die-Buy the Best
when you buy table 
silver lor your home. 
When your selection is

in the au-gfflROHKBMS. dell consented to join. When they 
invited Bassett to sit in he arose and 
left the room, casting a scornful look 
ai the stranger.

"There’s things," he said to old man 
Greenlaw as he passed out through 
the doorway, "what ain’t reel y wuth 
diddin’.”

The manner of the three others who 
had consented to play seemed to In
dicate that they too considered the 

ask they had undertaken to be worthy 
of their powers but as if moved by re
sentment at what he had said they 
proceeded promptly enough to the 
back room, where old man Greenlaw 
left them with the undersized man, 
having first provided them with cards 
and chips.

"I reckon.” he said grimly as he 
returned to the front room, "how that 
there onsophisticated babe o’ th’ wild
erness ’ll mebbe talk outen t’other 
corner of his mouth a’ter the boys 
gets through with him.” 
smiled sardonically

"Ob, l don’t know," said Mr. Owen 
Pepper. And he also smiled, but in 
a different

Mr. Pepper had been an interested 
listener to the previous proceedings 
but though he stood at the bar with 
the others readily enough when sum
moned he had kept silence hitherto. 
One who had taken notice of him. 
however, might have observed that 
he appeared to be mightily amused 
at something.

Old man Greenlaw glared at him 
"Oh. 1 don’t know," said Mr. Pepper 

with a grin
"That’s what 1 reckoned,” retorted 

the old man. And he produced a 
large black cigar from his waistcoat 
pocket.

Having eaten one end of this he 
lighted the other, and going to his 
favorite seat by the window he put 
his feet on the sill and proceeded to 
smoke as one placidly content, while 
Mr. Pepper continued to suck at his 
pipe, grinning again from time to 
time with no apparent cause.

Possibly 20 minutes passed In this 
wav when the door of the back room 
opened and Pearsall came out. Lean
ing against the bar he first remarked 
that be was in need of a drink, and 
after he had disposed of that he 
gested ihat old man Greenlaw had bet
ter advance him $100. to the end that 
he should resume his seat at the pok 
er table. This, however, the old man 
objected to.

"Who win th© money?’’ he demand

es I could think 
skipper between

four or more 
of offhand. The 
chuckles turned hastily tho pages of 
the dictionary-.

"My enem 
fell hastily 
but limited adjectives of the sea.

" ‘Burgoo eating lime juicer!* he 
cried.

"I described him as an indefensi
ble eleetnosynary. It was not very 
good, but I was my wits’ end. For
tunately for me the skipper called 
the contest.

" ‘Get forrard,

Silver Tlate that Wears•• 
quality and beauty of 
design are both assured. 
Made in the heaviest 

» grade of plate, hence its 
?! wonderful popularity.
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on the wonderful
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The members of the mission band 
of St. Andrew's church gave a high
ly successful harvest supper in the 
assembly rooms on Friday evening, 
from 5 to 7.30 o’clock. A large

visiting Ar-a week that he 
kansas City

“Him an' some 
what travèls the 
boats was talkin’ with this

foron a bet.
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o’ them tinhorns 
St. Francis River 

here" yap'
an’ they bet him a hundred what he 
couldn’t set in yo’ game in the back 
room an' come out even, 
bet him another hundred 
dasn't sass the crowd. I reckon he 
done win that last bet a'ready.” And 
Mr. Pepper relapsed into another fit 
of laughter.

He was allowed to recover from 
this without treatment, the others be
ing for the time speechless with rage. 
Old man Greenlaw was the first to 
collect his faculties, and acting on 
his firts impulse he started for the 
back room, gripping his bungstarter 
tighter than ever. Before he reached 
the doorway, however, he paused, and 
turning back he said as calmly us was 
possible in the whirl of emotion that 
almost strangled him:

"I reckon weuns’d better wait afo 
killin’ of him till Blaisdell tends to 
that there other bet. If he wins that 
ag in Jim lies a good one."

"Oh, I don't know," said Mr. Pep
per, who had "edged over to the out 
side door
fight. "Tô* uns don’t ’pear to rightly 
know who lis yo’ been entertainin' 
oiiawares. as the Good Book says.

Here he dodged the bungstarter 
that the old man threw at him and 
with another hearty laugh he went

both of ye!’ he 
shouted. And to my opponent he said: 
'You're beaten, you squarehead. Your 
words are good enough for everyday 
but thev ain't, in the dictionary. You're 

in a l amed man. Away with

) A
ber partook of the excellent menu 
prepared and the waiting and serving 
was all done by the young ladies 
themselves who looked after the din
ers’ wants in a manner that the 
grownups could not bet'ch Ice cream 
and candy were also sold, and the af
fair netted a handsome sum for the 
benefit of the various good causes 
for which the board seeks to raise

the

the hole since.An’ they 
what he

"That settled it. I was not insult
ed any more that voyage. When in 
the course of the most heated de
bate we had in the whole passage I 
asserted that Germans were always 
educated at home and married only 

of 40 I got not a contra- 
word more was said on

1 Played With Sacred Gems.

The playthings of the red children 
turned out to he tourmaline, the sac
red stone of the Chinese, found hither
to only in Ceylon, a ger 
$1G a carat, a brilliant 
lustrous colors rarge from the green 
of the olive and of the deep sea to the 
opalescent pink and red of the after
glow.

Repeated discoveries of precious 
stones of tourmaline, of beryl, of aqu
amarine and of kunzite. drew hundreds 
of prospectors into the hills and moun
tains that rise from sea level to San 

go. to a height of nearly 7.000 feet 
52 miles to the east and drove them 
along the tiacks of the horde that 
had passed through these hills to the 
early days hunting for gold.

Eons ago the breath of life depart
ed out of this cursed land. Upon its 
dead bulk nothing moves except the 
writhing, tortured air. the hot breath 
of hell that rises from the burning 
rock in dancing, quivering sheets as 
from the mouth of a white glowing 
furnace. Hideously barren, like a burn
ed our shur pile, are hills and plains. 
Even the bitter, persistent sage brush 
is lacking. Only here and there, in a 
sheltered nook, a leafless, splay, mis
shapen thing defies hostile nature.

Alkali Like Crusted Snow.

i
Y ZuIp l.trunKhe 

Beworw of counterfeit»
AA

And he m worth $» to 
stone whoseSHE HAD 

CONSTANT
means. , . .

Appropriate harvest thanksgiving 
services were held in St. Mary's church 
on Sundav by Yen. Archdeacon For
syth. The offerings for the day am
ounted to $107. ■

Northumberland Division No. 37, S.
ft ing ÏL 
following 

quarter: W. P.. 
A.. Shephard

fashion.

^ Two Minute Talks Aboutof T.. met in regular me 
enlng and elected the 
fleers for the current 
R. Alwin Walls;
Frost R. C., Lizzie Stothart : A. K. S..
Rae Archibald; F. S„ Wilbur Ross:
Treas.. Alex. MacKinnon; Chap.. Ethel 
Dower: Con.. Hilda Walls; A. C\. Net- 

Know les; I. S., Frank Prldham 
O. S.. Elmer Walls. George Stothart 
and Miss Dower were elected dele
gates to the district convention at 
Richlbucto. Oct. 10th.

A. J. Cook. Thomas C. Young and 
Geo. E. Follansbe 
Cleveland, Ohio, w
ing and fishing at Bartibogue with 
Guide John Connell, returned to town 
yesterday and brought with them 

nice trophies of the chase.
Thev had two moose, a black bear 

skin and numerous partridges and 
trout. The sportsmen are stopping at 
the Albert House and leave today for 
their homes.

S. W. Burbank and S. D. Russell, 
respectively president and vice-presi
dent of the International Paper Co., 
were in town Wednesday looking over edges cutting 
the company’s properties here. strips. Beyond

Mr. Burbank is a very pleasant gi0n of broken pebbles with edges 
man of about fifty-five years, and sharp ns a million knives, that finish 
talks most interestingly on American e,t the work begun by the alkali crust 
politics. He thinks Taft will get the Sometimes a silence so intense lies 
Republican nomination for President, | 0Ver this desolation that the wander- 

all he will get. <M- seems to hear the pounding of th 
s to see a Dem- fearful rays hurled by the 

next year, and the the unshaded rocks. Often the win 1 
will be Governor how's, sings an exultant dirge—a hot 

wind that svreams around the crags, 
ihat sets in motion the mountains ot 
loose sand piled fifty or sixty feet 

the floor of the desert, heaped 
hundred feet

of- <PAIN Die

,ANDO$tA 
1 RANGE

w.

wae ready for instant "Until Relieved by Lydie E Pink- 
hull's Vegetable Compound.

Lwtttrille, N.Y. - “ Before I start.

D£? jj suffered nearly all
|£j I the time with head-

Æ aches, backaches, 
M and bearing down 
W\ pains, and had a 
F continuous pain in 
* : my left aide. It 

> made me stek if I 
E, tried to walk much, 
'T* and ray back was so 

weak that I was 
obliged to wear

__ __________ «Jcorsets all the time.
But now I do not have any of these 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound. " — Mbs. A. A. 
Giles, Boute 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

’

three citizens of 
have been hunt-ho for Coal or Wood

“They call him Lightnin’ Bill, an' 
they say he’s the best all round rlr- 

p'former what ever travelled 
the Ringtail Circus. He c’n ride

rpHE Pandora Range is for those 
X who desire to make a permanent 

investment. The high quality of 
the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life.

The Body of the Pandora is very 
heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannot burn 
or rust out. The Expansion Rings 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.
1 The Cooking Top is Burnished 
which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
McClary Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. The Nickelling will not 
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
cent, heavier than

j
with
fo’ wild horses to oqcet barebacked 
an’ he'd a trapeze danedt an* iujy rub
ber e ntutionist. An’ be breaks cannon 
balls on his head an’ turns 
back somerset standin’. Mo’u 
does jugglin' tricks with cyards bet- 
ter’n anv poker player 1 ever seen.”

While he was still laughing at the 
consternation he saw on their star!li
ed faces there came a sudden crash
ing noise from the back room, as of 
the breaking of much glass, and old 
man Greenlaw rushed in that direc
tion. closely followed by bis two 
friends, while Mr. Pepper cautiously 
maintained his position by tho front 
door.

In the back room they found Blais
dell sitting alone with an expression 
of great bewilderment on bis face. 
There was no trace of the undersized 

unless the shattered frame

A crust of alkali mixed with clay 
uent cloud- 

the broil-
triple
at. he

formed after, the lutreq 
bursts and baked hard by 
ing sun. « overs the plain, 
step it breaks like crusted snow, its 

footgear and skin into 
this crust lies the re-

th

li

i

ed.
“That cussed little sawed off win It.” 

zaid Pearsall savagely.
"How came he’s whinin'?” demand

ed the old man. "Was it on his deal?"
“No. Blaisdell done dealt ’em the 

time he cleaned me out," said Pears
all with the air of one who is prepar-

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
pink ham Medicine Company of L 
Mass., which prove beyond adoul
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable . , , .
wound, made from roots and herbs, ed to be disbelieved 
actually does cure these obstinate dis- "Don’t sound reas nable. declared 
eases of women, and that every such the old man. "but I reckon him an 
suffering woman owes it to herself to Winterbottom Is enougn fo’ to do up 
at least give Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vece- this here 
tabj* Compound a trial before submit- unearthly

to an operation, or giving up And he was not to be moved, though 
j of recovery. Pearsall put up a strenuous and pro-

« __ Moa, longed argument, avowing an ardent 
~rs. Pinkliani of Lynn, Maw., defiire to wreck vengeance 

Invites all sick ' to_2I5liS lhe miscreant who lmd
jrr toT I*!1,j£e*w,îhb^n?l 'Î.M up so unexpectedly.

on.and. to health and net ît was possibly fortunate for Mr. 
Vice I» iroee Pepper that no one noticed the vast

and expansive smile ihat eu read it
self over the entire surface of his face 
while this colloquy was in progress. 
But a few moments later he .found it 
Impossible to conceal his merriment. 

Winterbottom
from the back r«>om and demanded 
with some agitation that old 
Greer law should advance him $100 
in chips the old man’s ronsternatlon 
and rage were fine to see.

“Yo’ uns 'pears to thluk 1 hadn't 
nothin' fo’ yo’ to get some yap f in 
the country to learn y o’ how to play 
draw poker. If there’s any little runt 
trav’lin’ ’round the country what’s

but that is probably 
as Mr. Burbank look 
ocratic victory ne 
probable candidate 
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, the 
former college professor and a radical 
of advanced type.

Speaking of local affairs. Mr. Bur
bank said everything was satisfactory 
to him. "You have great lumber 
here (meaning tor pulp or paper) and 
if you only had the water power you 

more would soon have the pulp and paper
• I dunno if that man is the devil, or mills." he said, 

whether he’s just plain bughouse.” Mr. Burbank claimed the V. K pa 
said Blaisdell in slow response, "but pers who favored free pulp and paper 
he sho’ Is a mazin’ good poker player, j from Canada, thinking it would mean 

"1 was gettin’ the best ou it, though, cheaper paper in the States, are now 
a’ter Vo’ two done went broke"- here ; finding out that the Canadians will 
he cast a curious look at his friends not sell us cheaply us they did while 

•but when I dove win back whut the duty is on They have simply 
uns lose he gut up with a laugh, added 99 per cent, of the old duty ou 
he savs 1 reckon yo’ all Is too to their old pric^. and so the Canadi- 

mucli fo’ me. but all’s 1 wanted was 1 ans get practically the whole benefit 
to quit even ’ of the remitted duty.

“An’ theu he went right up in the Mr. Burbank and Mr. Russell while 
air an’ spin round like a plnwheel. au’ in town were guests at the Touraine, 
goes outen the winder Uack'ards, head Miss Emily Simouds is visiting 
first ” And ho gasped with amaze- friends in Boston, 
meut at his own recital. While in Balmoral Mr. Jack had the

Thev went outside, half expecting opportunity of seeing King George, 
to find a badlv injured man lying on Queen Mary and several members of 
the ground, but as they looked around the royal family and secured an ex- 
they heard another peal of laughter j relient snapshot of the King and 
from Mr Pepper, who stood at a safe 1 Queen as they were returning from 
distance , church accompanied by Lord Kitchen

reckon yo’ uns won’t catch up er. On the same steamer, the Tunis- 
wlth Lightnin’ Bill, not this year, yo’ ian, by which Mr. Jack returned. Miss 
won’t. He’s a Marathon runner an' Irene Cameron, a former Chatham 
thinks nothin' o' makin’ a hundred ! resident and a niece of Mrs. Harvard 
miles a day." Flelgher. was also a passenger. Miss

And Mr PFpper disappeared, still ' Cameron was returning to her home 
laughing. lu Winnipeg.

sun uponi

against the base of the barren bilL 
Biting and stinging like the icy 
needh s of a blizzard the sand travels 

sheets, oblitemting all 
tilling unprotected water holes 

hard sheet over the

stranger
of the only window in the 
be considered such.

“Wotlnell." exclaimed the old man. 
and choked before he could say any

even if he did have 
fo’ oncet."

yap.
luck

tii in blinding 
trail

a tii are twenty per 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Crates have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get the Pandora, it’s built to 
give you lasting service.

ng a new
lifeless sand.personally 

done htim
Death Hovers Over Miners.

Death and disappointment stalked 
on the trail of the men who located 

m mines. The claim 
discoveries was 

jumped. The blood read Hyacinth was 
to take its toll.

Do. " Wilson, one of the claim r- 
owners, twice felt the sweep of the 
black wings of death hovering over 
him. He was making his way slowly up 
the sheer face of the cliff, body press
ed lightly against the perpendicular 
wall, when the stone upon which his 
feet rested gave way and crashed 
feel down to the bottohi leaving the 
man hanging by his fingers, that were 
buried in the crevasses of the hard 
rock, nothing but the strength of his 
grip between him and eternity.

It seemed hours before his 
ceeded in locating a narrow projec
tion finally, with torn and bleeding fin- 

. Thereafter

the California 
of the tourm *~r

yo*

szrzzizzrzsxsziï
genuine bear tfc* sigealere of We* ll*rrai 

Altered without trtich cone are*«veteeX Nc Led 
^ be without there. Sold by eD CheœUte * Stord 
gglN. Che** BDUTHinrwa.

For when came out

M^CIarysEvery Woman
. IS toreros led aud should Xnow 
l about the wonderful

iMARVELWhlrllneSpny
[>—ïS-’i'J'iür.

:ml

Stands for Guaranteed Quality
qualified to put two Arkansas City 
men outen business inside o’ half an 
hour it's time he was brung to settle 
into our midst, ’fears like th' ain't 
no use-------

But at this point Mr. 1'epper lifted 
up his voice in a mighty roar of 
for a moment as If In doubt whether

73
toes siic- London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg 

Vancouver, SL John, N.B.. Hamilton. Galgarv

tâ&sË&'üSS;;ZfsSZi? FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.gers. he reached the crest 
Wilson always cltbse the round about 
trail to gain the peak.

*

rove
u
of Medicine

X

YNOTT.
0 worth of medicine, 
medicine and full direr* 

charge, and 1 will do 
y further that this medl« 

i vouched for to the Gov* 
omplylng in every detail 

It will stop 
It will stop pain and 
will stop too frequent 

late : It will heal, soothe 
en. You will be better
iv for having taken it. 

an Ingredient that can/*
but will benefit. All 

that you use it yourself 
be personally con*

the large number of re* E 
e had ten thousand more 7
v medical book printed, 
new and up to date and

ipléte descriptions, symp*
. effects and cures of kid* 

and rheumatic diseases, 
tf for the free medicine ■

‘dlcal 
i on
teral distribution.
1 medicine such as I have 
anxious to be cured and 
> spend an money LOOK* 
es. write me. Read the 
ver and let me hear from-

utremenls.

py of this grand il* 
book—the largest 
these diseases foe
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An Affair of Honor Before the Mast
The New Hand Jars a Squarehead from Nova Scotia 

and Wins Immunity from Insult.
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i PRESIDENTIAL FORECAST [FFECTS WERE 
FOR 1912 NARROWS RACE mmin i mic 

IN CONVENTIONS TO SIX ™n'tLLUUi)
- - - - - - - - - - WHEN I TRIED 'FBUIH-TWES’

]
1,

ABig Saving-About 25 PerCent
On LADIES’ SUITS and COATS

ft

X

Political Prophets Say Next Chief Executive of United States 
Will be Found in List Made Up of Messrs. Taft, Wilson, 
Harmon, Clark, La Follette and Marshall.

Hardwieke, N. B„ Jan. 17th, 1910.
‘I feel it my duty to give you a state

ment in respect to the wonderful cure 
1 received ' by taking ‘Fruit-a-tive** 
rhronte Constipation was the com
plaint I suffered f*>m for years. My 
general health wife miserable as a 
result of this disease, an# I became 
depressed and alarmed. ! was treated 
by physicians without the slightest 
permanent benefit and I tried all kinds 
of pills and tablets.

AGi
Gen

New Yolk N Y.. Oct. 11—A Wash- out, however 111 itch hope of success, 
tnaton sueclal to the Herald lays: A calm survey of the situation from

Ntoety nhie men out of every one the «endpoint of Mr La Kollette tor- 
hundred lu the Vntted Stales today be- cos even his friend» In Washington, 
lleve that the presidential race which where the Senator Is now busily on- 

Il culminai» a vear from next month gaged In furthering Ids own boom 
going to he the most hotly contest- by willing a eerie» of magazine ar 
of any 4n which the Republican and tides about himself, to the belief that 

Democratic parties have engaged for should he gain the delegations from 
20 years. This is the view of the pro- every State here mentioned, he can- 
fessional politician and the plain clt- not hope to defeat Mr. Tall for- the 
l*en, whose only part in government is .nomination. This is the situation 
casting his vote. today. it may change during the

The campaign has already begun, winter, when much is to be done by 
uiioffictallv. although neither party has the President, the insurgents and the 
selected Its leader. The Issues are be- democrats in the way of shaping the 
tng trained, deliberately and inevitably issues, more In fad than has been 
They are comparatively easy to fore- done at an 
see." It is another matter to name so administrât 
far in advance the men who will op political dopsters. 
pose each other in the big battle. The La Follette men are endeqk'or- 

Reports of conditions and senti- ing to make the Republicans of the 
t have reached the Herald report- country bellexe that the 

er from every part of ihe country, cannot be le-elected, and 
They indicate that the choice of the that the
Republican party for its presidential should name a progressive.

minee will he to all intents and pur- Follette headquarters in Washington 
known before the Republican jia8 prepared a forecast of the result 

of the
Mr. Taft running against "any old 
Democrat" as a local wag expressed 
it. This forecast gives the Democra
tic candidate :t28 votes in the Klee- 
toral College as against 203 for Mr. 
Taft.

This forecast places In the Demo- 
cratlc column those 
elected Democratic state officers or 
Democratic majorities on their Con
gressional delegations last fall which 
the La Follette men declare cannot 
slve Republican, in answer the Taft 
Republicans deduare that these states 
were not "lost" in a Presidential elec- 
York, Massachusetts, Indiana. Maine, 
Maryland, Missouri, Montana. New 
Jersey Ohio and West Virginia.

100 Sample Coats, no two alike, to be sold at about 25 per 
cent, less than regular price, in all colors and the latest styles. Coats 
that are worth from $ 1 4.00 to $20.00 to sell at from $10.00 to < 
$1 5.00. If you are looking for a coat you should by no means miss 

this opportunity.

Ladies’ Ready-made Coats from - 
75 Ladies’ Raincoats, just arrived, prices from 
Ladies’ Suits in All-Wool Venetian, silk lined, worth $20.00, for 
Ladies’ Heavy Tweed Suits from 
Ladies’ Fancy Worsted and Broadcloth Suits from 
Ladies’ Skirts, all colors and styles, from 
Ladies’ Fancy Dress Suits in Silks, Voiles and Velvets, from 
Children’s Cnats, to fit from 4 to 12 years, from 
Childrens Dresses, all sizes, from

wi

MM is

!ed
WK

OW and then I like to offer you 
a large centerpiece Which le suit- 
able for a library table or for *

' large dinner table, and If possible 1 try 
to have a valuable combination of effect 
and little work. Do you think I have 
eucceeaeill well, I shill 1* you work
out that for yourselves.

The only -It# work will be the grapes.
ire heavy outline work, or

t ■N
6

$ 7.00 to $35.00 y time during the present 
Ions in the opinion of the

14.005.48 to
16.00 President

therefore
eoucMmiV30.00 Republican you ilk*»

There Is . hown one-quarter of the em- 
1 have had shown another

/ convention 
The La12.00 to 

16.00 to
i

35.00 tire
: line also for the convenience of tracing.

poses 
national 
mer. Th
for the _ . , ,
tion to decide between the rival claims 
of at least four and perhaps half a 
dozen ellglbles.

Mr. Clark As A Prophet.
It begins to appear as If Speaker 

Champ t’lark of the house of repre
sentatives was a good prophet when 
he said a few days after the sweeping 
Democratic victory last November:

"When the next campaign rolls 
around the Republican party will have 
but one or two candidates to select 
from and the Democrats will have so 
mbany that they will not know where 
to turn."

Unless all signs fail the next presi
dent of the United States will be one 
of these men:

William Howard Taft, of Ohio.
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey.
Judson Harmon, of Ohio.
Champ Clark, of Missouri.
Robert M. LaFollette, of Wisconsin.
Thomas R. Marshall, of Indiana.

next sum- 
ill remain

convention meets 
ey Indicate that it w 
Democratic

next Presidential election with 1

12.001.98 to 'The design 1* repeated six times. You 
jistll use the larger of the two portions 
^that which has two leaves and a whole 
•bunch of grapes between then». I show 
a little more than one-sixth to let you 
•t*e the effect of all phases of the design.

If you are going to use this for a large 
centerpiece on the dinner table, use 

, white linen of a medium weight and 
| heavy mercerized thread. Heavy silk 
gives an extremely rich effect.

Pad the grapea one way and work the 
other. I would outline the circles If 
there be the leaet deposition to wabble 

• on the edge. The stems of the bunch 
ean l>e outlined In a double row. which 
will give & solid effect with a email 
amount of worts.

Outline the leaves with heavy thread 
and finish the veins in the same way. 
Work the branches and the outer rim 
In outline stitches, and finish the ten
drils In the earn# stitch. That Is really 
ail there Is to this large centerpiece.

Of course there are other ways of 
working up the grapevine. You can use 
touching stitches for the leaves.

"I saw ilie strong testimonial in fac 
vor of ’Fruit-a-tlves’ by New Bruns
wick’s ’Grand Old Man’ Senator Cost!- 
gan. and 1 knew that anything he stat
ed was honest and true and gtveu 
only to help his fellow men. 1 tried 
•Fruit-a-tlves’ and the effects were «n-j 
most marvellous, and now I am eiitifig- s
ly well from all mÿ Chronic Const iu* ■ a w>
tion that I suffered with for years. 1 BjLl i

A. G. WILLISTON. 7 '
"Fruit-a-tlves" will cure you. just as 

they cured Mr. Wtlllston. Get a box 
today - take them— and begin to feel 
better. 50c. a box, ti for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c.
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

national eonven-

12.00 to 50.00 
1.75 to 10.00

states which8.002.50 to

URS!FURS! FURS! 7
We have a full line of Furs all marked in plain figures less 10 

p per cent, discount for ten days. If you are looking for Furs you should 
take advantage of this special discount, as it means a big saving.

At all dealers, or from
11

Call Western Trip Successful.V Democrats. Wilson men are busy all 
It appears from the news that has over the west and south. From Geor- 

reached Washington, brought by poll-1 gia, Texas, Nebraska and California, 
ticians who drop in from day to day /or instance, come reports that Wll- 
and from reports by letef and wire. ! son delegations are to be sent to the 
that the President’s Western trip has1 Democratic convention. Iowa Demo- 
thus far been a success from his view-1 » rats have already declared for Mr. 
point. He set out with the avowed t Harmon. Harmon boomers are ostenta- 
purpose of stating his case in plain | tiously busy. Their headquarters in 
English to the men in the insurgent Ohio is a lively'place and the coun- 
strongholds, and his speeches upon try is being flooded with Harmon liter- 
the tariff and trust regulation have ( attire, 
apparently had the common sense 
note in them that appeals. He will
/,e followed, perhaps within a few A prediction based upon present 
weeks by Insurgent orators who will randu,on8 throughout Ihe country 
endeavor to undo the work he has WOUld give Mr. Wtlson more delegates 

,ie- , _ „ I in the convention that Mr. Harmon
In the East the effect of these or speaker Clark, will have at the 

speeches appears to be somewhat 
problemetieal. There are indications 
that the men who represent "big 
business" object to the President's 
frankness in speaking of them and 
fear that he is taking a "dangerous" 
course. On the other hand 
die of the road" simile 
have appealed to those of 
take a saner view of the situation.

Hats for Well Dressed Ladies Others In Field.
There are others in the field of 

course, who believe and whose friends 
believe that they have a chance of 
winning the prize, but at this time 
they appear to have been far outdis
tanced by their rivals. There is Re
presentative Oscar W. Underwood, of 
Alabama, chairman of the ways and 
means committee of the house, and 
chief of the Democratic tariff makers. 
He will doubtless have the delegates 
from his own state in the Democratic 
convention. He may have other dele
gates from the south, but no one be
lieves more thoroughly that he will be 
nominated that Mr. Underwood him
self. There Is Joseph W. Folk, former
ly governor of Missouri, who has be
hind him the endorsement of the last 
Missouri Democratic convention. An
other convention will be held In the 
state before next summer, however, 
and there is likely to be a different 
tale to tell.

Of the Republicans who aspire to 
leadershl

■; Wi:'- Our Ladies’ Hats are Made Well, Look Well and Sell Well. 
At prices to suit all shoppers; and the place to get your hat is 

here, where you can get a Suit and Coat to match, at prices you can
not equal elsewhere.

HvlU

il Counting On A Deadlock.) %t.

sly! One fourth of\

10 Per Cent. AUowed Off Regular Price. , start. The indications are, however, 
that he will go to the convention 
two-thirds that is necessary to nominE 
ate a Democratic presidential candiy 
date. That is where Gov. Harmofi, 
Speaker Clark and Gov. Marshall of 
Indiana come in. All are counting on

the dele- 
s are openly

oesign.w» rT

Now for a 10 Days Rally in Dry Good Dept.FV

r his " mld- 
nppears to 
them whoBuy what you like and when you have finished get your bill made up and we 

will allow you 10 per cent, off the purchase amount.

a deadlock and upon bel 
ond choice of 
gates. Mr. Gia
making this claim for him. They are 
going to tip to stampede the eonven- 

Reports indicate that the president j tion as soon as it appears that nelth- 
is having a harder time to convince ; ev Gov. Harmon nor Gov. Wilson can 
the people of the west that he did ! win on the first few ballots, 
right in vetoing the Democ ratic and j There are many conservative think- 
insurgent tariff bills passed at the last* ing Democrats throughout the coun- 
session on the ground that the tariff try who aie looking for a result of 
board had not yet reported. His advo-, this sort, and who. If they were plac- 
cacy of Canadian reciprocity regard-1 ing a bet today upon the outcome 
esls of the tariff board, has weakened would place it on Mr. Clark. All things 
him in many sections, according to considered, however, ii appears at 
one view. this time as if Mr. Wilson were'in

It might as well be stated here that the lead with Mr. Harmon a close sec- 
many leading Democrats are praying ond. 
that Mr. Taft will be renominated be- 

se. right or wrong, they believe he 
1 be easier to beat

gent Republican. Their opinion is, head and front of tills movement and 
based on the belief that the Democrats at the present writing lie seems to 
will get a great many insurgent votes i have had some measure of success, for 
If Mr. Taft is the candidate. Reprr- reports indicate that while the Ohio 
sentative Albert Burleson, of Texas, governor had things pretty much his 
the chairman of the Democratic cau- own way last January, he is now be- 
eus of the house said today : "If the ing spoken of as a reactionary by a 
Republican convention should itornlu-, great many good Democrats in and 
ate Mr. LaFollette we would have our out of public life. The Bryan plaiA is 
chances of success cut in half." to connect Mr. Harmon in some

y reason to believe at with the Interests, and let it go /at 
Governors Wilson and that. Representative Oscar W. Under

lie
ofu majority 

ik’s friend
c?».» \> Tariff Views Puzzle the West.75c to $2.50 

89c to 3.50 
$3.75 to 5.50 

50c to 3.50 
2.75 to 5.50 
2.98 to 6.00 
75c to 1.75

Ml'S Black Sateen Underskirts from •
Moire Underskirts, all colors • •
Silk Moire Underskirts, all colors, from •
Corsets, all styles, and made to fit; prices from 
Net Shirtwaists, silk lined, from 
Silk Skirts from . . •
Kid Gloves, all shades, from

__________  A'1 GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, LESS 10 PER CENT.

i
ip of their party, there is 
Cummins, of Iowa, who styles 

rogressive. and has an- 
he Is for Mr. LaFollette.<11 ■flJ Senator 

himself a pi 
nounced that 
Mr. Cummins would undoubtedly be 
for Mr. Cummins according to ev
ery report that has come to Washing
ton. if he thought there was a chance 
of his getting insurgent support from 
other states. He appears to have come 
to the conclusion that he must support 
Mr. LaFollette or split the Insurgent 
faction of the Republican party wide 
open. He has found, as have others, 
that to work with Mr. LaFollette Is 
to follow him.

Dix and Foss Talked Of.

f:*
• »JIÀ

A determined effort is being madé 
by certain Democratic leaders to ditch 
the Harmon boom. Mr. Bryan Is theIn Men’s Clothing Department than an insur-wlll

We have the Overcoat that will please you. Don t pay 
$25.00 for a coat that you might get from us for $18.00 
Men’s English Melton Overcoats, double lap seams, latest fashionable 

cut, very best trimmings , • . . ••

Governor Dix, of New York, aiul 
Governor Foss, of Massachusetts are 
considered presidential posteibUltieU, 
but at this time they are not regard
ed as serious factor in the complicat
ed situation.. As for William Jennings 
Bryan there still remains a body of 
loyal Democrats who would do any
thing In their power to obtain another 
nomination for him. Th 
have the help of some 
Mean brethern, but Mr. Bryan is not 
now looked upon as a candidate, al
though it Is everywhere agreed that 
his voice will carry tremeudous weight 
in the Democratic convention and 
may be the deciding factor In the 
choice of a nominee.

From all over the country comes 
the news that the Democrats are grow
ing more hopeful of success. At the 
same time it is evident in New Eng
land. New York, in the middle west, 
where President Taft is now on a 
speechmaking tour, that the Republi 
cans, too are looking up a bit. All 
eyes are upon the president, whose 
journey has been variously dubbed 

I The Winning of the West, and 
ruinating Compalgn.

/
■

§î

\$18.00 There Is ever 
this time that
Harmon and Speaker Clark have the wood Is one of those who believe la 
best chance of being nominated by the the Harmon boom.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, long fashionable cut $15.00 to $18.00

$6.50 to $18.00 iey might even 
of their Repub-Men’s Overcoats from

Cure Your 
Rheumatism

50,000 BOXES FREE

Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, double or single breasted
$10.00 to $18.00

$16.00 to $20.00 

$12.90 to $20.00
Men’s Best Black or Blue Cheviot Suits . .

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits all desirable shades If

You Should See Our

Men’s Coat Sweaters Sv ’ ■ '-
Novel Ribbisglhis No

ll ERE to almost no limit to ti 
ways ribbon can be used for do» 
rations and fancy work. Hundrt 

of beautiful articles can be made tl 
•were not thought of a few years 8 
and which now have developed Into 
art that Is well worth considering 
one is looking for ways to earn p 
money or a meana of helping with 

wt**ekly expenses. What could be in 
^ charming for table decorations tl 
f itiops and bows of shimmering rlbb 
i caught In the center over the table 

the chandelier with a bunch of flow 
or long loops and ends extendi 
corner, where they are faste; 
other bow?

A bridal table decorated with wi 
ribbon, white flowers and maldent 
fern Is lovely. The centerpleoe It 
gulden basket, filled with flowers i 
fern, set upon a plateau of fern and : 
with » huge wired bow of soft wi 
ribbon. Ends of the ribbon extend 
each place, where It Is fastened down 
a fancy box containing a square 
wedding cake. This box Is made 
white satin and tied with a pn 
rosetl^ bow of ribbon.

Clusters of ribbon are used for i 
Tier favors at each lady's place and w 
as a corsage decoration. These 
made to correspond with the c 
•rheme and decorations of the to 
Rtbiton flowers for corsage decorat 1

TBefore Purchasing Elsewhere

Men’s Coat Sweaters from 98c to $5.00

Predict. Taft Victory.
F %

With no one actively to oppose him 
for the rumination but Senator La 
Follette, there U now every Indication 
that President Taft will be name# 
to succeed Uraself by the Republican 
convention by an overwhelming vote 
of the 1002 t'< legates.

The La Follette boom Is well or- 
eanlzed It lias Its headquarters lu 

i Washington and is sending out "Anti- 
i Taft" literature by the carload. La 
Follette boomeis are organizing ev
erybody they can reach in all the 
States where insurgency has gained 
a foothold. They will try to have 

i delegates from Wisconsin, Iowa, 
i North and South Dakota, Montana, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, 
California and other States instructed 
to vote for Mr. La Follette first last 

j and for all the time.
That Mr. Follette will be a 

control the delegates from hi 
State Is conceded to be probable by 
his strongest opponents in 
publican party. Reports from North 
Dakota, Montana and Oregon seem 
to show that La Follette men may be 
successful there. It does not look so 
rosy for him In Iowa. It will be a 
hard fight, apparently In South Da
kota, Minnesota, Nebraska 
sas, with the chances against the 
Wisconsin insurgent according to the 
present out look.

&

In Shoe DepartmentIn Mens Hat Department I

Our reputation in the past has been the best in the city 
for selling good shoes, but our line for this fall surpasses 
all previous attempts.
Men's “Dry Feet" black and tan, guaranteed . • • $5.00 
Men's Box Calf and Velour Calf « » $3.09 ti $4.50
Men's Dongola Boots • • ■ • 2.00 ti 4.00

Women's Box Calf and Velour Calf • 250 ti 4.00

Boys' Misses' Children's and Infants* Shoes at prices 
which cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

We are showing all the latest novelties in soft and hard Hats 
for fall. It would be to your advantage before buying elsewhere 
to see the different shapes we are offering in the prevailing colors.

Grey Heather and Slate from • • • • $1.56 ti $3.00 
Sole Agents for the King Hats, at . . • • • R5I 

Other brands are “Suffolk" at $3.00; “National" at $2.00; 
“Ward & Co." (London) at $2.00 and $2.50; “The 
Leader" $1.50 to $1.75

Ling to •;

I

best material, have 
compressed tablet form, and are call-

Rheumatism,. Lumbago.. Sciatica. 
Pain in the Back, have been cured,"hi 
the reâl meaning of the word, by a 
little Stllingta, Iodide of Potassium. 
Poke Root, Guatac Resin and Sarsa 
pari lia. Any person can take these 
remedies in any reasonable amount 
with perfect safety, and the results 
have been found to be astonishing. It 
has been proven that this combination 
makes up the beat rheumatism -em 
edy in existence, having actually cur
ed many stubborn case» of over 30 
and 40 years sta'-ndLng—even in per
sons of old age.

The. five, ingredients, mentioned 
I above prepared with great accuracy

been put up In

eil

“GLORIA TONIC” and fifty 
thousand boxes are offered 
free to Introduce it.

If you suffer from any form of urlo 
acid in the blood and have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this Is 
the way to drive It out of your sys
tem in quick time. Simply send your 
name and address, enclosing this ad
vertisement, to JOHN A. SMITH. 957 
Lalng Bldg., Windsor, Out., and by 
return mall you will receive the box 
absolutely free. It is only in "Gloria 
Towle" that you can get the abovfl

Complete line of Fall Caps, 50c to $130

WILCOX’S MarketDock i
SquareStreetl and Kan-

kMr. La Follette Invade, East.
Efforts will be made to corral Lal“‘1 «km not ""'Y ln «•”•> 10 P™ 

tfY>llete delegates in the East, with-1 (portion, but also in selecting the combination ready for use.
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•- • -j THE STANDARD,ms u for fhelNDUSTRLOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
_ By Adelaide Byrd

AGbapevtne ***$5
CeNTBI2.PI BCE

Egi

is
r< xVITBIED •FRÜIT-A-1WES’

-1rlcke, N. B„ Jan. 17th, 1910.
It my duty to give you a state- 
respect to the wonderful cure 

,-ed 1 by taking Frult-a-Uvea.* 
Const i pat Ion was the com- 

Buffered frt>ru for years. My 
health wife miserable as a 

f this disuse, an* I became 
*d and alarpied. I was treated 
slclans without the slightest 

benefit and I tried all kinds 
and tablets;

dvckman

o•m

iml
assurance doubly sure.

You will find that you will get sur
prisingly quick results. And as for the 
beauty—why, I think the page speaks 
for Itself, doesn’t It?

the heavy couching cord In your left 
hand and sew It flat on the outline by 
stitches across it In other thread. The 
veine will be outlined as In the first

OW and then I like to offer you 
a large centerpiece Which le suit
able for a library table or for a 

‘ large dinner table, and If possible I try 
to have a valuable combination of effect suggestion, 
and little work. Do you think I have 
succeeded? Well. I ehàll let you work by filling In the large leaves with large

seed stItches — back-stitches. Darning 
Stitches, the long stitch on the right 
side and all running In parallel Unes, 
will also give a pretty effect.

It you work these on tan linen, usa 
two or three shade» of purple for grapes 
and. If you can, shade some of them. 
A soft shade of green fur the leaves 
and veins and either gr 
for the tendrils and the 
dera are very effective. Finish the whole 
with heavy lace If you wish to make

o■Ni

*

A lovely solid effect can be obtained

out that for yourselves.
The only •'■H work will be the grapes.

tie heavy outline work, or 
you like.

:

(j3
The re* '
eottckyfii

There Is . hown one-quarter of the en
tire design. 1 have had shown another 

* une also for the convenience of tracing. 
'The

X
X

X-design is repeated six times. You 
, will use the larger of the two portions 
i—that which has two leaves and a whole 
bunoh of grapes between then». I show 
a little more than one-sixth to let you 
•ee the effect of all phases of the design.

A, ' If you are going to use this for a large

w the strong testimonial in fa- 
’Frult-a-t Ives’ by New Bruns- 

‘(irand Old Man’ Senator ( 'osti- 
<1 1 knew that anything he stat- 
s honest and true and given 
» help his fellow men. 1 tried 
i-tIves’ and the effects were 
tavvellous. and now I am eiitffle- 
from all mÿ Chronic Constiu» 

at 1 suffered with for years. 1 
A. O. W1LLISTON. 7 

it-a-tives" will cure you. just as 
nved Mr. Wllllston. Get a box 
take them—and begi 
50c. a box. «5 for (’d.50, or trial 

At all dealers, or from 
-lives Limited, Ottawa.

reen or brown 
circular bor-

4f

)X
centerpiece on the dinner table, use 

, white linen of a medium weight and 
| heavy mercerized thread. Heavy silk 

gives an extremely rich effect.
Pad the grapes one way and work the 

other. I would outline the circles If 
there be the least disposition to wabble 

• on the edge. The stems of the bunch 
lie outlined in a double row. which

5c.

! v
rats. Wilson men are busy all 
he west and south. From Geor- 
exas, Nebraska and California, 
stance, come reports that Wil- 
>legations are to be sent to the 
■ratio convention. Iowa Demo- 
have already declared for Mr. 
mi. llarmon boomers are ostenta- 

busy. Their headquarters in 
is a lively'place and the coun- 
belng flooded with Harmon liter-

1will give a eolld effect with a small 
amount of worit.

Outline the leaves with heavy thread 
and finish the veins In the same way. 
Work the branches and the outer rim 
In outline stitches, and finish the ten
drils In the same stitch. That is really 
All there Is to this large centerpiece.

Of course there are other ways of 
working up the grapevine. You can use 
touching stitches for the leaves.

x
VJ

Hold
Counting On A Deadlock.

tired let ion based upon present 
ions throughout the country 
give Mr. Wilson more delegates 

? convention that Mr. Harmon 
leaker
The indications are. however, 

le will go to the convention 
ilrds that is necessary to munii® 

presidential

One fourth of V/en non 
Clark.

i
will have at the -

oeszgtt.rDemocratic
is where Gov. Harmon.

Marshall of
That
;er Clark and Gov. 
m come in. All are counting on 
idlock and upon bel 
hoice of a majority 

Mr. Claik’s frienfl 
lg this claim for him. They are 
to tip to stampede the conven

ts soon as it appears that nelth- 
iv. Harmon nor Gov. Wilson can 
m the first few ballots.
»re are many conservative think- 
Jemoerats throughout the coun- 
kho ate looking for a result ot 
sort. and who. If they were plac- 
i bet today upon the outcome 
1 place It on Mr. Clark. All things 
dered, however, ii appears at 
time as if Mr. Wilson were- in 
sad with Mr. Harmon a close sec-

Qf rt
n g 
of the dele- 

s are openly

y 'Li

C
m

-iXV

-AX

determined effort is being made 
irtaln Democratic leaders to ditch 
Harmon boom. Mr. Bryan is the 
and front of this movement and 

ie present writing lie seems to 
had 

•ts i
rnor had things pretty much his 
way last January, he is now be
spoken of as a reactionary by a 
i many good Democrats In end 
jf public life. The Bryan plaiA Is 
mnect Mr. Harmon in some 

the Interests, and let it go /at 
Representative Oscar W. Under- 
ls one of those who believe In 

Harmon boom.

X
X
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some measure of success, for 
ndicate that while the Ohio I ».
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Effective Twine EmbroideryMAKING NEEDLEWORK FLOWERSNovel Ribbon Decorations
1-war MANY, many years string has being caught and held In place by fine 
M1 been utilized for fancy work of stitches.
A. various kinds; but new one can Double twine is more effective thanz
effective and decorative work. shade used as applique on the dark and

The possibilities of colored twine work outlined with a deeper shade of twine, 
m l« v.rym, »,rr.e, or .hick»,., »
almost endless In the hands of the clever vr th-ee -Tamis of twine

Shoe bags, traveling cases, laundry 
bag"1, are wonderfully effective whsu 
worked with twi 
It Is new and

•■■«■HERE is almost no limit to the tot trimmings and trimmings for even- ___
r I ways ribbon can be used for deco- ing gowns are very popular. They are ^tp^HERE Is a new way for the needlS-

rations and fancy work. Hundreds not hard to make and find a ready sale. I woman to earn h 
of beautiful article* can be made that Bags of all descriptions, veil cases. -A- money or. If that is not her de- 
•were not thought of a few years ago handkerchief cases. sachets, glove sire, to make some dainty gift» for her 
and which now have developed Into an boxes and coiffure decorations arc all friends.
art that Is well worth considering If salable or make beautiful gifts for the Milliners all over the country are con- 
one 1» looking for ways to earn pin- bride. Christmas or birthday. stantly seeking new flowers; art needle-
money or a means of helping with the From one yard of twelve-inch ribbon a work stores are always on the lookout

wVft<*ekly expenses. What could be more charming slipper bag can be made. for clever Ideas and new ways of doing
j M charming for table decorations than Double the ribbon and sew it together handwork.
i r ii.ops and bows of shimmering ribbon, at each edge, turning over the upper Now we have flowers and foliage

i caught In the center over the table to open ends three Inches. Run a double made of silk, linen or cotton thread In 
the chandelier with a bunch of flowers casing by stitching three times around the simple buttonhole stitch, which is. of 
or long loops and ends extending to each and a quarter of an Inch apart at the course, familiar to every woman who 
corner, where they are fastened by an- point where the edge of the ribbon turns uses her needle to any extent, 
other bow? over, and run this through with narrow The work offers a wide scope for In-

A hrld.1 tabla decorated with wldla J1 ribti,n“ fôTïhl i“orTdàï«tâbie «emdty and .kill; realistic eltec.a can b,
ribbon, white flowers and maidenhair om. ur_ ,r u is designed for a bride, obtained by the employment of close
fern is lovely. The centerpleoe Is a make It of white or some pretty Drcs- buttonhole stitches 111 varied colored
.olden bartat. micd with flow.™ «a ma,„ by ..wln. several threads,
fern, set upon a plateau of fern and tied lengthS of ribbon together and. at the The leaves and
with » huge wired bow of soft white point where they Join, sewing a small worked out In exa
ribbon. Ends of the ribbon extend to brass ring, through which narrow rib- M thread lace is executed. The flowers

rtiytfstt.srri.is? 's w.-, « ». •.*. —», ■*».» -—
wcdtling cake. This box is made of fancy needlework. wools on a pattern» of

Scheme and decorations of the table. needs of the woman who wishes to Or the other. underneath, and long leaves are applied berries makesla wonderful
Ribbon flowers for corsage decorations. make money. The Ivy leaf la a good model to choose to this. colffjre adornment.

V1

at first, for It can be worked using only In working roses make each petal aep-
two shades of preen-dark for the leaf arately. graduating them In size, so you
and a lighter shade for the veins. will have small ones for the center and

Draw with pencil the shape of the broad petals for the outer edge,
leaf on stiff paper or chints and tack a When you have enough (twelve or 
piece of the linost milliner's wire, eov- fourteen are plenty, fasten them to-
cred with green thread, all around the gather wT.a fine wire and join to a
edge, following the line of the design, heavy wire stem that is wrapped with
leaving two strands of the wire the de- green. Five shaded petals are correct needlewoman.
stred' length of a stem. for pansies, with a yellow center. The They can be advantageously employed

Cover the wire with a row of button- chrysanthemum is made by joining ^ythe making^ jable ^.tew^cu^cm
holing in dark-green thread and, begin- forty or fifty petal® to a long, thick innumerable ..ther way.- The work Is -------------------------------------
nine at the apex of the leaf, buttonhole stem. The wire edge on all the flowers done on a foundation of linen or coarse- —, rj4. _~i-l.~ri Hci-fW+C

point »»« b,v« -»m rm b.v. b»» v. ,«.iba .0 bend ‘^TÆtjysSTfe-STtJTESS 10 strengthen Detects
filled in the entire surface of the wire them Into any desired shape or to put the material perfectly smooth, but a
frame Merit the veins with » lighter little kinks In the edge», that closely smaller objects can be done in the hand. I\at b, », ,.mp„ outline ..„cb ,,„mhl« the „»,ur.l bower,, chrv»»- f A

and wran the wire stems closely with them am petals are curled over like those more than three shad-s on any one or- a*ol or - ar ts to twi I it 1
tb, dark.r ,11k. Rip off th, pattern and nature „■SS^Kn'i?* «S&.S" JSU
the leaf Is finished. Mistletoe is made by huttonhodng with b‘egt lo u„e to jraw tiie twine through the needlework or want of freshr.

All sixes and shapes of leaves are dark-green silk or metal thread and the materia': Cotton the exact shade Another w«*y hi to oover the eomewnat
treated In the same manner. The daisy at the Junction of two leaves on A of the twine ^^^oïïîînïly^S îtih^no'he^im^^f pitching either :n
Is a pretty and easy flower to begin on. stem applying a pearl bead to represent ."itches placed at regular Intervals. white or colors, or bv outlining the de-
After drawing the outline of the flower the berry. Holly can be reproduced In Any pattern suitable for braiding will sign with t w* of JZaV» «

run white wire around the the same manner, using a cluster of fflC.ttiïV^A
rei bead- fastened V fine wires. These JJ 5!Ïm<»nd ?hapea with center- ft e.1 map you for the trouble by the trans- 
flowers make beautiful and unueual cor- j- wjth crossbars, are popular designs. formation of the article aeeoratsa. msx

do the work, pull the Twine through lag it appear like a mw pM •ntjmrh 
a wreath of to the back rf the material and secure Net, chiffon or: ' ds

r; °U?T “â Tep*“ ,6* ÎÎU’ïïLW'ÆWÎSWïS
7 **ret then follows the pattern. luundatlon on which to eew.

I:ïa* er ChristmasI m

m

► enjoyable for sowing
baskets.

<1CX>D way to strengthen and to 
hide any worn parts or defects 
in broderie anglaise dress, par-; with trait*

t material, have been put up In 
îpressed tablet form, and are call-

!
tals of flowers are 
y the same method

pe
ctl

“GLORIA TONIC” and fifty 
thousand boxes are offered 
free to introduce it. 

f you suffer from any form of urlo 
d in the blood and have Rheuma- 
n. Gout. Lumbago. Sciatica, this Is 

way to drive it out of your ays- 
j in quick time. Simply send your 
ne and address, enclosing this ad- 
tisement, to JOHN A. SMITH,. 957 
lng Bldg., Windsor, Ont., and by 
urn mail you will receive the box 
?olu tel y free. It Is only in “Gloria 
nic" that you cam get the abov< 
nbinatlon ready for use.

paper or thin 
islln.

on paper.
edge, buttonhole and (111 in with white 
thread or -Ilk. «m you did the leaf In

a
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111 PITTS WILL K 
ICIIDIDITE FOR I 

SUT 01C0MMISSI0R
■RwwImïS.

MEETINGS II STREET

Tungsten Lamps«T

Will Preach in Zion Church.
Rev Mr. Armitagc of London, Kng . 

fill preach at the morning service 
In Zion Methodist vhureh tomorrow

Bum only about 1 -3 as much electricity as ordinary carbon 
lamps. All churches, theatres and public buildings should be 
fitted with them. Get our prices before you buy.

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Clear.
40, 60,125 Watt, Mali frosted.
125 Watt, Round, Clear.

P'ft
np$

He WM Run on lend TaxSunday School Teachers* Class.
Rev. R. P. McKIm will hold a class 

for Sunday school teachers In the Y. 
M. V. A., at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Wife Beater Arreeted.
Louis Gallagher was given In charge 

last evening by his wife on the charge 
of beating and assaulting her In their 
home on Carmarthen street.

Members of “Red*' Party 
Claim PoNce Had No Right 
to Stop Their Soap Box 
Orators.

Painless DentistryPlatform Providing New Teeth WIH or wtrwtH hw «* 
pain by the celt era ted "HAL* 
METHOD.*

All hraiMMe tf dental work 
dene In tht noet ekllhil menas*,

form of City Government 
Goes Into Effect

BOSTON DENTAL F/HLORS“I was agi-eeahly surprised at the 
Interest shown in the question of the 
land tax by the delegates to the con
vention of the Union of New Bruns 
wick Muhlclpslltlea, at Newcastle," 
said Aid. Potte, who returned home 
yesterday. ‘When I Introduced the 
subject at the convention last year 
in Woodstock, It was not received 
with any special favor, but from the 
attitude of the convention this year 
It was evident that most of the dele
gates have been giving some study to 
the subject. 1 consider the resolu
tion calling upon the legislature to 
pass an act empowering municipali
ties to take a plebiscite on the ques 
tlon of changing their system of tax
ation and carrying out the will of the 
people without further reference to 
the legislature, un Important step in 
advance. Aid. Stuart of Newcastle, 
made an interesting address on this 
question and I spoke for about 20 
minutes. The union of municipalities 
Is doing a good deal of good, work 
In the way of developing Interest in 
civic and
strengthening the movement for home 
rule In cities and towns."

Aid. Potts Intimated that as soon 
as the special committee is through 
with Its investIgalon of the Board ot 
Works, he will ask the committee 
which was appointed to deal with the 
question of the land tax to resume 
its sessions, and proceed lo carry out 
the instructions of the council in the 
mutter of having the assessors make 
a report on the effects of the adoption 
of the land tax. supplemented by n 
business license tax and n poll tax.

"I don’t suppose we will be able to 
put the land tux scheme through the 
present council In time to have it 
rutitled by the legislature," he added. 
"But I believ 
favor every 
governing the vtty 
comes in next spilng, 1 will run us a 
candidate for the commission on the 
lund tax platform. If elected, 1 be 
lleve I would have u better chance of 
Inducing the commission to adopt the 
Idea Ilian I have hud with the coun
cil. which has seized tipon many pre
texts for delaying set ions consider
ation of the proposition. If I am de 
feated, I will continue the agitation 
as a private citizen, and If the com
mission does not carry out the Idea, 
1 will be u candidate at every elec
tion till something Is done. In my 
experiences us an auctioneer, I have 
come upon many cases of people be
ing driven from the city through the 
operations of our system of taxation 
and land tenure. The city has proc 
tlcally stood still for the last twenty 
years, and I believe It will continue 
to stand still until we change the sys
tem of taxation.

"I went Into the council with that 
Ideal ; 1 have upheld that view on every 
josslble occasion, and 
teep hammering at It till something 
Is done about It."

The local aoclâllsta have notified the 
civic authorities that they Intend to 
test their right to hold open air meet 
Inga next summer. They claim that 
the socialists of Montreal. Winnipeg 
and other Vanadtan cities have ac- 
quf'sfi the right to hold meetings oil 
streets where they do not Interfere 
with traffic, though not without con- 
sldeiable trouble.

A few years ago the police of Mont
real started to break up socialist 
meetings on the streets, confiscate 
their banners and arrest their soap
box orators, with the result that the 
socialist party entered twentydive 
actions for damages against the city 
authorities. The city authorities ask
ed the socialists tp withdraw th^lr 
actions, and they did so on the un
derstanding that they would be per 
milted lu address meetings in the 
streets. Last summer the Montreal 
police protected the socialists In the 
right of free speech, and arrested a 
number of persons who attempted to 
bleak up the meetings. These dis
turbers were roundly lectured by the 
iecorder, and threatened with severe 
penalties if they repeated the offence.

The local socialists claim that they 
have as much right to protection 
w hen they are speaking on the streets 
as the biggest politician who holds a 
street parade and interferes with traf
fic as they have never done. They 
add that the excuse of the chief of 
police that their meetings were a cause 
of disturbance was unfounded, and 
would not be an excuse in any case, ns 
it is his duly to prevent disturbance-* 
by other methods than denying citi
zens the right of assembly and free 
speech.

6K7 Nta'n lira at Tel. $53
DR. V. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

Manchester Liner Arrives.
Steamship Manchester Mariner. 

Captain Linton, passed Brier Island, 
N. u. last evening at 5.45 o’clock and 
arrive»» off Partridge Island shortly 
before midnight. She Is from Man
chester direct with a general cargo.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Lodge to Attend Church, 
u meeting ot Thorne Lodge I. 

O. O. T.", last evening In Tabernacle) 
Hall, Chief Templar Henry Blair oc
cupied the chair. It was decided that 
the lodge attend the gospel temper
ance rally In Tabernacle United Bap
tist church Oil Monday evening. The 
members of the lodge will attend In a 
body.

—At

Sensational 
Sale of
MEN’S

HIGH-CLASS
FOOTWEAR

DYREMAN’S

Very Attractive Dress GoodsBad Summer for Longshoremen.
Officers of the Ship Laborers As

sociation. state that the past summer 
has been ti very dull one for long
shoremen and that hundreds of then 
members have been obliged to engage 

At present
Attractive in Price. Attractive in Style.

These are a lot that have been bought from a Dress Goods firm at a little less 
than half their usual price,
64 Inch all Wool Shadow Sriped Serge, regular price $1,25, sale price 59 cents.
Grey Striped Serge with hairline Stripe, two shades, regular price 75 cent goods, sale price 

45 cents.
All Wool Granite Cloth, In alarge variety of shades, regular 75 cent goods, sale price 45 

eents.
Black Cheviot, pure wool, 40.inches wide, regular 75 cents, sale price 37V2 cents.
Cream Serge, pure Wool, regular 60 cents tor 37'/# cents.
A large range of Wool Cloaking, suit able for Children's and Ladies' Coats, are on sale at 

tlie special prices of 75 cents, 86 cents, 90 cents and SI .10 a yard.

in other occupât Ions, 
there are few ocean going «hips com
ing to the port and the Indications 
are that there will be very little em
ployment tor 'longshoremen UH lhe 
first of November.

municipal affairs, and

St. John Choral Society.
The first rehearsal of the above will 

take place on Tuesday evening next 
at 8 o’clock sharp. In the Temple of 
Honor idownstairs) Hull, and It Is 
requested that all persons Intending 
to Join should be present. ‘The re
hearsal will lust until about 9 o clock 
and then the remainder of the evening 
will bo spent socially. A musical 
programme has been arranged, and 
the ladles have kindly undertaken to 
provide refreshments. Tire fee for 
membership is one dollar for gentle- 

and fifty cents for ladles.

$5.00 and 96.00 
Boots for

$2.98i$3.48

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET/ Union Street 
Store

ve the idea Is gaining 
day, and If the plan of 

by commissionDISCIPLES OF CHRISTThe Temple Fair.
en* on Saturday1 Oc?°28th and will 
continue until the following Saturday. 
Tills Is the fourth annual fair to tie 
held by the Temple of Honor, and er- 
forts ore being made to make this 
vein’s the most successful or all. 
Many novel attractions will be Intro- 
duced this year, and many of the 
booth being planned already 
will be most original in design and 
decorative scheme. Efficient commit- 

actively engaged preparing

fair will op-

We bought at our own price all 
the made up unshipped goods of 
Canada’s best makers. There are 
over 700 pairs In the lot. They 
are all this season’s make. The 
leathers, style and ehoemaklng are 
perfect. The lot consists of

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range ?
Witt TILL MISSIS »

Home Missions to be feature 
of This Evening’s Session of 
Convention—The Program
me fer Sunday.

Every one who has seen this Range says It la the best yet and we 
think It Is. It embodies every recent Improvement that Is worth 
having in order to secure perfect operation- economy In fuel—easy 
of management and durability.

Men's Laced and 
Button Boots rtees are 

for the fair.

The Board of Works Inquiry.
Investigating theThe committee 

board of works held another meeting 
yesterday afternoon and examined 
Street Supt. Winchester and Michael 
Carr, foreman in charge of street re
pair work. After examining a few 
more employes of the d«P*rgJJJJ* £ 
is «aid they will put Aid. McGoldrlck. 
chairman of the board, on the stand, 
and find out what he knows and If he 
has any suggestions to make with a 
view to Increasing the efficiency of the 
department. There Is talk now of hav
ing the committee extern! its investi
gations Into the administration of the 

and sewerage board.

In Patent Colt, Qua Metal Calf and 
Russia Tan Calf. There are about 
190 pairs In the lot that are slight
ly soiled and damaged, but not 
enough to- detract from either ap
pearance or wear. We are going 
to celebrate our 33rd anniversary 
by holding the sale in our original 
store on UNION STRUT.

At the prices. $2.98 and |3.4S 
they are wonderful bargains, and 
the men should put themselves out 
to go and see them. Such high 
class shoes are not often offered 
on sale In flt. John.

1We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Tills evening will be given over to 

a Home Mission- rally In connection 
with the Disciples of Christ annual 
convention in the Douglas avenue 
church. No pains have been spared 
to get up a specially Interesting pro 
gramme for this meeting, and It Is 
hoped there will be a large turnout. 
The male quartette will sing a num
ber of selections. Mrs. George A. 
Horton will give one of her excellent 
readings, and addresses will be de
livered by some of the most Impres
sive speakers attending the confer
ence.

Arrangements have been made for 
pulpit supply for Sunday, as follows: 
Douglas avenue Christian church— 
morning prayer meeting. 7.30; morn
ing sermon, 11 o'clock. Rev. W. F. 
Chase; Lord’s Supper, 12 o'clock, at 
which Rev. O. H. Berry and Elder 
E. A. Pay son will preside. Sunday 
school at 2.30; mission band rally. 
3.30; sermon by Rev. H. H. Bell; 4 
o'clock ; ev ening sermon. 7 o'clock. 
Rev. H. Minnick; closing service 8 
o'clock.

Carloton Methodist church—Rev. R. 
8. Wilson, 11 a. m. Germain street 
Baptist church, Rev. H. MInnick, 11 
a. m. Carmarthen street Methodist, 
Rev. H. R. Bell, 11 o. m. Victoria 
street Baptist. Rev. H. E. Cook, 7 p. 
m. Queen Square Methodist. Rev. 
O. B. Emery. 7 p. m. Centenary 
Methodist, Rev. W. F. Chase, 7 p. m.

Yesterday morning the following 
were elected officers for the ensuing

Come and look It over and see our complete line of stoves for 
all purposes.

Sole Agents
I Intend to

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
HOSPITIt COMMISSION 
WIS ROT UNANIMOUS IN

error or mus
water

Big Crowd At Fair.
"The best yet" was the version of 

those who attended the City Cornet 
Band fair last evening. From early 
In the evening until the closing hour 
the rink was crowded, over «00 en
thusiastic visitors being In attend
ance. The attractive booths and novel 
amusement features won immediate 
favor with the large throng. During 
the evening the 62nd Band rendered 
a choice programme of concert music 
and many of their numbers brought 
calls for encores. Tonight a larger 
crowd than ever is expected, as the 
fair grows in popularity each evening. 
The City Cornet Band will provide the 

isle and under the direction tof 
Bandmaster F. Waddington, will dls-

March. Belphegur; overture. Peasant 
and Poet; selection. Chimes of Nor
mandy; waltz. Scotch Airs; vocal pol
ka. The Jolly Blacksmith ; cornet solo. 
D. J. Gallagher. Mv Old Kentucky 
Home: selection. Reminiscences of
Ireland: two-step. 8o-Ka-Lo-So-I/>;
Scotch patrol. Wee MacGregor; march 
Will Ye No Come Back Again.

Union Street Store

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.Plan to Appoint Eight New 

Men Regarded as Compro
mise with Physicians on 
“Open Door” Agitation.

At the last meeting of the commis
sioners of *lhe General Public hospi
tal, It was decided to appoint four 
medical and four surgical assistants 
to the staff of that Institution. At 
the time this action was taken. It 
was admitted that it was n species 
of compromise with the members of 
the medical profession In the city who 
were agitating for the open door poli
cy. Since the meeting the Standard 
has learned that the commissioner* 
was not a unit In their action, and 
that one member of the board intro
duced a motion favoring the open 
door policy which was voted down 
by those present.

Although Dr. T. H. Lunney Is the 
official secretary of those outside 
members of the profession who were 
responsible for jfe agitation In the 
first place, no official notification of 
the action of the commissioners In 
the matter had rèached film last 
night. This, however, be said was 
Just of apiece with the manner In 
which the hospital commissioners 
have been using bis associates right 
along.

Their treatment he characterized as 
unfair. The open door system was 
only justice not only to the members 
of the medical profession

the following programme:

year: H. K. Cook, of Burls Cove, York 
county, chairman; CY E. Lambert, 
lord's CoVe, P. E. 1., vice-chairman;
W. A. Barnes, St. John, secretary.

After the election of officers, letters 
from the various churches of the dlo- 
ceese were read, after which H. E. 
Cook presented a report of his Bible 
school at Burts Cove. The temperance 
committee then presented their report 
after which the report from the ways 
and means committee was dealt with. 
In connection with thla report 
lowing resolutions were drawn up:

That the collection on the coming 
Sunday from the varions churches be 
donated to the Home Missionary fund.

That during the months of January 
and July the churches be asked for an 
offering for Home Missions. ,

That Sunday-schools be urged to 
take up an offering for Home Mis
sions, the time to be left to the dis
cretion of said schools.

That a request be made for a dona
tion of $20 lo be applied 
Christian, a newspaper which Is pub
lished under the auspices of the Home 
Board. >

CHIEF TO EIOUIRE

Chief Kerr Leaves on Monday . the fol-

Gather Information for Use 
by Safety Board.

Chief Kerr will leave on Monday to 
attend the annual convention of the 
Massachusetts State Firemen's Asso
ciation at l>awrence. While away the 
chief will visit a number of American 
f illes and make Inquiries about the 
use of motor trucks for fire fighting 
apparatus, more particularly In refer
ence to salvage corps wagons.

A committee of the city council was 
appointed some time ago to look Into 
the question of securing one motor 
truck for the use of the salvage corps, 
but no action will be taken until the 
chief submits a report on the results 
of his observations In the cities of 
Massachusetts, which be may visit.

SALE OF EMBROIDERED COTTONS AND LINENS CONTINUED TODAY.

but to the
general public and he had no doubt 
If would have to be adopted In the 
end. When those of his associates 
who were dissatisfied, had Interview- 

Thù, lh_ .. m u », ed Premier flazen on the point they

SF* “ «* «”•» T- point.

After .be reK.lo.lon' »«, .pprored. '"TV"? AYÏLH*
the fellowship of (be lonr.atlon wu Yif5,îL.m8,“Z„^|l|h mb
, ranted 10 ,limes brethren who were ■‘ttnletl'nl ^ eonnell

^was*tnt^odneed *« '«"» <» «*» -<*- »>« »”
McKay, of Boston, was introduced to . ,,
the convention, J. ». Klsilor >poke dec wîwbo »,e Inter-
on the advlMblllly of amalgamating TV
the annual meeting and the Home t’jTtlôYZtY be allowed
M le» Ion Board nader one eel of od- |0 e„,nd lbelr patienta In the bo»pl

jh.hrr?, rswfftî
Horton gave a missionary reading ™ 
during the afternoon, and Rev. 11.
Mtnnlrb gave an address on the work 
being done by the ladles. The offer
ing which was then taken np proved 
a most game row# one, amounting to 
about lit*)

This morning the business session 
of the V. W. B M. will be held to be 
followed In the afternoon by a Sun
day school rally, at which addresses 
will be given by Nev. W. V. (’base.
Rev. H. E. Cooke, amd Rev. H. Min 
nick.

Brighten the Home for Winter's Coming
Here Are Newest Things I* Bring Comfort and Cosiness—Priced low Too When You Consider Qwefcty

YENGLISH DOWN QUILTS— Just opened a very large assortment In shades of Blue. Green, etc. 
All these Quilts are finished with corded edge?», the Quilts are ventilated and filled with extra quality 
down. The coverings selected /rom choice quality Cambric and Art Sateens. In floral, conventional and
stripe effects. Full size 5x6 and 6xti feet. Prices.................................................................... $4.00 le S10.25 each.

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS—Extra quality, our best make, well filled with purest down, 
with particularly good patterns In Silk and Satin materials. Size 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet. Prices.

«..................... * ............................................................................. .................................... $10.25 to $32.00 each
WOOL BLANKETS—All styles and prices, in single, medium, large and extra large, In Inion and

All-Wool. From.................. « »..........«............. ... *................... ...................................................... $2.70 to $9.25 pair
GREY CAMP BLANKETS—In silver and dark grev. Vnlon and All-Wool, single and double sizes.

From............................................... . .$1,75 te $4,20 a pair
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS—For hunters and sportsmen. In Red. Brown and Blue. All-Wool, large

size. From...................... ... >< - w..............................................................  ............................ $5.75 to $10.00 a pair
MADRAS MUSLINS—lri%eautlful rich shades, fast colors, suitable for Dining Room. Den and Libr

ary window hangings. These goods come 60 Inches wide From....................................37c. to $1.50 a yard.
PRINTED SCRIMS—In new designs; plain and printed centres with rtlch xoral and conventional 

excellent material for Dining Hoorn, Den. Library and Bedroom Curtains arid Valences.Wi le
Inches.......................... « «.................................................................................................... 25c. to 40c. a yard
MANTEL DRAPES—In many new designs, plain and figured centres, fancy borders and trim-

covered
however, 

change and

One Dollar a Barrel.
In round numbers coal will figure 

out about a dollar a barrel. How 
many barrels does It lake to run you 
through the winter? This la the sea
son you 
der how
only and common sense method is to 
keep your chimney t 
whh a Universal Ch 
By doing this yon can ensnr* a per
fect draft and can easily regulate 
your furnace, stove or grate, c#*ts 
$5.60. lasts a lifetime, (toiveraal 
Chimney Cleaner Company. Limited, 
lake of the Woods Building, Hi. John. 
N. B.

figure the 
you cjfii

coal bill and won- 
cut it down. The

borders, an

m#d plain'"linen VELOURS AND MERCERIZED POPLINS In Greens. Blues, Browns? Ohî°Rose' 

Cream, Crimson, etc. These goods are used for making and lining Portieres. Over Curtains. Table Cov
ers. etc. Price............................. .. « -- * • « «............« »........................................... .. $1.60 to $3.00 a yard.

free from soot 
Imney < 'leaner. Guides, License Vendors, • perte

llovr many animals or licenses to- 
date? Write not later than Sunday ev 
enlng and get three months' subscrip
tion free. Maritime Sports, W. H. Do- 
derblll, publisher, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. II. B.‘ Peek have re
turned from a visit to the fair In 
Brockton, Mane., and also fe other 
cities in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT —SECOND FLOOR.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Hit the mark on your fall hunting 
trip by wearing Humphrey's Sporting 
Boots- the kind marked Humph
rey'e Solids.'

I

-----------------  --------------------- ____- -—... _

SUPERIOR FEATHERS, 
WINGS, ORNAMENTS 

FOR THE NEW HAT

,<*

rm

ff A Great Exhibit of Choice Trimming} at Very Reason
able Prices. Come Today for the Things You RequireLf

With the new hat to create you will find the selection of suitable 
materials from our Immense storks an easy task. Fashion now re
quires more use of Tall Pointed Wings and Soft Feathers than at 
any other season ; these we have in abundant variety and to eoln- 
clde with your views regarding color.

Visit the salon early— a tour of Inspection will be pleasurable 
and productive of many valuable stigges. .ms.

1

1

OSTRICH FEATHERS, all of desirable quality; plain, lancers and willows for elaborating
Dress Hats.

A FULL LINE OF AIGRETTES, OSPREYS AND COQUE FEATHERS for street and tailored
hats.

ALL KINDS OF WINOS, FANCY FEATHERS. HACKLES, AND MARABOUT In greens, blues, 
reds, browns, tans, black, black and white.

FANCY PERSIAN ORNAMENTS, GALONS, GIRDLES, FRINGES AND TASSELS. /
STREET AND OUTING HATS—A charming array of new trimmed modela prepared especially 

for Saturday callers. The prices range from $3.50 to.$7.60. Don’t fail to see them

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Wedding
Announcements

Engraved ot Printed 
Best Werlt

c tt riiwwciuHE
W 2 Prince William Street. 

St. Jefm, N. B.

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR EYES 
AIL THE CAM THEY NEED?

Eye-Strain
Is responsible for many 

more troubles than most 
^people Imagine possible.

Many people suffer for 
years from disordered di
gestion, severe hesdacbes, 
or nervous troubles of one 
kind or another.

These troubles they as
cribe to "bllllousness''— 
to anything under the sun 
but I he eyes, when in 
many cases the trouble 
could be directly traced to 

uncorrected 
which the wearing of prop
er glasses would entirely 
remove.

We can tell you If your 
eyes are in any way de
fective, or If they are 
under strain.

eyestrain,

L L Sharpe & Son
21 KINA ITKIIT,

rr. JOHN, N. ».
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